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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

URRILL NATIONAL BAN t£

ME.-fK

-ELLSWORTH,

SIT DOWN AND
TALK IT OVER.
W» ire ion after we have given
you a
little “inside" of what we are accomplishing that yoo'U want to

BECOME ONE OF
OCR DEPOSITORS.
The Interest

pey is all any bank
to oar standing, all
yon have to do is to inquire of the beet
men in town.
can

afford,

we

and

as

Call or write for particulars.
We pay 4 per cent on savings.

ADVERTISEMENT! THIS WEEK.

NEW

Union Tract Company—Notice of foreclos-

ure.

Maine State normal schools.
The Park A Pollard Co—Make hens
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Bnrrill Nat’l Bank.
8tanwood Studio- Photographer.
A E Moore—Great Bargains.

lay.

Blcsbill, Mn:
Albion Saunders—Cow for sale.
Noam Lamoihb:
Daniel Y McFarland—“A Genealogy of the
McFarlands.”
B a soon, Mn:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
WATnnviLLn, Mn:
Coburn Classical Institute.
Boston:
Linen Specialties Co.
Nnw Yoan:
Joseph McDonald—Stock certificate lost.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT luiwotn rommci.

In

tfAX Am 90. 1910.

Fbom Wrn-MUa m; JII.07, AM, tlAt, Tp a.
Faoii East—11 > a; 1M0, SAOand 11AT p a.
mail closbs at roarornoa.

Ooiaa Waar—10A0 UAO a a; 1, *8A0,Ipa.
Ooiaa East—OJO a a; 4 and AM p a.
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THAT CHECK ACCOUNT!

WHAuSb!

Yon ham bm “going lo have It” long
enough; decide to
make your Initial deposit NUW, at this
bank, where thousanda of other depoaltora already have over
$3,500,000 in our
keeping. Your money here la In sale hands, yet instantly
available for your use. We pay interest on
deposits subject
to cheek. Write or call.

/

EASTERN TRUST A

I;

MMKING^CO^BANSOR,

W.

O.

/VMImA

Mias Hattie Rankin it visiting friends
in Bangor and Amherst.

%U|1UH

Harry C. Stratton, of Boston, has Joined
his wife here for his vacation.
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TAPLEY,

FIRE IN8URAN0E
ELLSWORTH,

Hancock

C.W.GRINDAL

County

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
The bank commissioner of tbe State of
Maine has recently requested the officers
of each savings bank and trust company of
the State to secure the verification and
comparison of its depositors’pass-books.

the Barrel

Tbe trustees of the above-named bank,
recognising the advantages resulting from
such comparisons, do therefore ask its
depoaitors to bring or send in their books
for verification on or before the fifteenth
of AUGUST.

iDontPaint
Your

o&

This method has proved effective in
Massachusetts and New York, and as a
matter of self-interest all depositors should
comply with this notice promptly.
Books sent by mail should contain full
address for return.
In behalf of tbe trustees,
A.

E. Moose, President,
Hancock County Savings Bank.

ROOFING

GREAT BARGAINS

'O layers of Coal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layers of
the best grade of waterproofed
felt with a top layer of real mineral
mailer, form Amatite Roofing.
You don't have to coat it or /at*/
it after you lay it. It is there to give
protection without further attention.
Amatite is made in convenient rolls
ready to be laid on the roof.
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Call and
which I

coats at cost.
:

sent for

at very

Ask to

see

our

selling for

We

Ellsworth Automobile Co.,

are

also

selling
style,

little out of

ancrttecmuKS.

otic.

MOORE, drutoo%t.

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

Boots and Shoes,
at 75e. per

Cor. opp. the Postoffice

pair.

FILLS MAIL ORDERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS.

T# mOMIUISTS
Eliswortli Fflry&icliWls
HAVE ADDED A

REXALL

GARAGE
to their equipment, and are prepared
to meet all demands for repairing at
Skilled machinists;
short notice.

OPEN
A

room.

EVENINGS

FULL

Water Street.

LINE

to-morrow.

The dancing and card party which
being arranged by Harry L. Crabtree
and Boy C. Haines to be given at Society
hall Friday evening, has been poetponed
was

indefinitely.

with the pastor, Bev. O. O. Barnard. Mr.
Provan will preach at Bayaide Sunday
afternoon.

will overcome the anemia which has
been troubling her for the past year and a
half, and that she may greet them next
year fully recovered.
Boacoe H. Smith came home from
Boston Saturday to spend Sunday with
bis parents, James W. Smith and wife, returning to Boston Sunday. He is employed as freight clerk on the steamer
Yale, of the Metropolitan line.

as

trout.

supply

for

a

rearing

The inspection of the

MOUTH OP THE RIVER.

WARSHIPS NOT COMING.
Scheduled Vlilt to Union River Buy
Cancelled.

purposely

made at this

brook

time, when

but it is undentood that when it was
learned that the business part of the city
was so far from the proposed anchonge,
the visit was given up as infeasible.

ELLSWORTH.

Saturday, Aug. 6, at Hancock hall, 3
p. m.—Republican caucus.
Saturday, Aug. 13, at county court bouse,

caucus.

assessors

—

for State certifi-

cates.

Wednesday

and

Thursday, Sept.

28 and

29—Annual fair North Ellsworth farmers’

TILE

OF

Telephone lto.

lO.

SUPPLIES
Ellsworth.

REMEDIES.

COUNTY.

Eden fair.

Wednesday,

Sept.

grange fair at

Orland.

28

—

in Rockland were Charles C. Thurlow, of Stonington, (flo. and Senator
L. M. Staples, of Knox county, 940.

HAINES,

ROY O.

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

on

Taxes Began

August 1.
Pay

now

and

avoid

further

interest, which is added at rate
of nne-half of one per cent, a
mouth.

Pay Your Dog Tax.
I have been

appointed dog con-

stable, and will bring suit against
owners of all dogs not licensed
before August 15, 1910.

JOHN

H.

BRE8NAHAN,

COLLECTOR.

Popular
Sheet Music
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
10c. per copy.
Send for Catalogue

Stanwood’s Studio

Narramissic

Dirigo Block,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27,

Ellsworth, Me.

28—Am-

herst fair.
FAMILY REUNIONS.

Thursday, Aug. 4—Blaisdall family

at

East Franklin.

Wednesday, Aug. 10—Gray family, at
West Sedgwick.

Wednesday, Aug. 17—Moore family
grand Jury. On langdon the police Maddock’s Landing, Greeu lake.
found |U7. Among those who reported
Wednesday, Aug. 17—Orcutt family
losses

SHXD'ESj

club.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Aug
23,24, 25- Horse show at Bar Harbor.
At a meeting of the school board last
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
evenings petition for the opening of the
Shore Hoad school, which the board had 8,7,8-Bluebill fair.
voted to close, was presented. The petiThursday, Sept. 15— Alamooeook grange
tioners represented that the average age of fair, East Orland.
the thirteen children in the district was
Wednesday, Sept. 21—Highland grange
only eight years, and it would be a hard- fair at North Penohecot.
ship for them to be compelled to go a long
Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—

Two suspected pickpockets, supposed
to be of the same gang which operated in
Ellsworth on the occasion of President
Taft’s visit, were arrested in Rockland
on the day of the President’s visit there.
They gave their names as Edward Rogers,
of Boston, and John langdon, of Portland.
They were bound over for the

| PORCH
Interest

I

l/uaor^i^

in session.

Friday, Aug. 26, at high school building, Ellsworth, beginning at 8 a. m.
Teachers’ examination

»»•«

7.30

p. m.—Democratic

Ellsworth—State

“Sh« CM IMhiMiM M CM’tM* kKl

on or

Thursday, Aug. 4, at Hancock hall,

flow of the brook is the smallest and the

way to school. The board reconsidered
its vote to close the school, and voted to
reopen it. A recess was taken to Thurs-

day last

_

temperature of the water the highest
Supt. Race will report the result of his
investigations to the government.
The democratic county committee held
in
Ellsw’orth
meeting
Monday.
Among members of the committee and
prominent democrats of the county
present were A. E. Mace, Aurora; W. A.
Havey, Franklin; A. P. Harvey, West
Sullivan; Frank E. Mace, Great Pond;
John E. Bunker and W. H. Sherman,
Bar Harbor; Byron H. Mayo, Southwest
Harbor; J. H. Knowles, Northeast Har-

one

Chpt. John Eay is visiting his brother
George on Bartlett’s Island.
George Smith and wile, of Swampeeott,
three armond cruisers, the Tennessee,
Mass., who for the past ten days have
Montana and North Carolina, wen to been visiting at Robert darter’s, returned
arrive at Topper’s ledge Aug. 19 and re- home Monday.
main until Aug. 22, was received at lint
jDAmucuunts.
with some incredulity, but official confirmation of the report followed in a
letter from the navy department to Mayor
Hagerthy.
recovered
from the
Thus, having
skeptical surprise of the first announcement and accepted as a fact the unexpected visit, the people of Ellsworth an
now disappointed to learn that the schedule
has been changed, and the warships will
return to the original schedule, and spend
the time from Aug. 16 to 21 at Bar Harbor.
Tbe reasons for the change an not given
in the official information so far received,

is
the

Mrs. John Clough sprat
Ella worth Falla.

week at

The warship* an not coming to Ellsworth. The announcement last week that

station for

day.

AGENCY

ample storage

For nearly a quarter of a century thla bank hat occupied a
prominent place in the commercial life of Hancock and Washington counties, being a successor to the First National Bank of Ellaworth which was established in 1887. It offers to the public the
advantages of its large experience, strong associations, ample
resources and complete equipment, and solicits business on the
basis of mutual advantage.

bor.

THE

Automobile Supplies and Repairing.

L. Elrle Holmes
J. K. Holmes
Arno W. King
Rllns P. Lawrence
Albert K. Maoe
Leonard M. Moore
Frank C Nash
John A. Peters
Blon M. Pike
Henry W. Sarpent
Rimer P. Spofford
John O. Whitney
O. W. Tapley

Barney B. Haiey

Mr*. Mabelle Monaghan Swan, who is to
be the soprano soloist at the conoert of the
Bar Harbor choral society next Monday,
is expected to arrive at her old home here

Mrs. Alice M. Hooper, who has bad
dressmaking rooms here for several years
past, left Sunday for Ottawa, Ont., where
she has aeoepted a position as designer in
a large dressmaking establishment.
Bev. F. L. Provan, pastor of the Methodist churoh at Franklin, will preach here
Sunday morning and evening in exchange

68,000

DIRROTOM
William P. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Henry W. Cusbmnn
Alfre B. Crnbtrre
Luclllus A. Kmery
John R. Graham
Mjer Usl'ert
Henry H. Grey
Kupe.ie Hale
W. A. Haver
Prank L. Hodgklue

invited.

The date of the Fullerton family reunion has been changed from September
13 to August 25 on account of the schools
being open. All who are connected with
the Fullertons are Invited.

$100,000

OFFICIM
HENRY W.CUSHMAN. Vine President
JOHN A. PETERS. President
HENRYH. BIGGINS, Aset Treasurer
LEONARD M. MOORE.Trensnrar

The Moore family reunion will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 17, at Maddox’s landing.
Green lake. Music by the Ellsworth
Falla band. The public is
cordially

a

cor-

Car

Day.

7
:
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

at S o’clock to nominate a candidate
for representative to the legislature.
The steam yacht Katrina, from Sorrento,
was on the marine railway at the Ellaworth Foundry and Machine Works last
week, to haw her shaft straightened.

ness

line

eTmoore.

a.

KLLSWORTH.

OP

Tsx-Coliector John H. Bresnahan, who
has been appointed dog constable, says he
will bring suit against owners of all dogs
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Miss Eleanor Lord, of West Sullivan, not licensed on or before Aug. 16. The
Miss
Louise
Moon spent the week-end
of two Waltham dog-owners,
came last week for a visit with relatives experience
who had a fine of |10, with costs, added to with Martha J. Barron.
and friends here.
Miss Dorothy Taylor has been visiting
tbeir dog license, should be a warning to
Mrs. Shirley Norris, of Bar Harbor,
her sister, Mrs. A. K. Uuptill, for two
Ellsworth dog-owners.
with infant son, is visiting her parents,
Edwin Day Sibley, a Boston attorney, weeks.
G. F. Newman and wife.
Miss Eflle A. Barron returned to Lowell,
was in the city several days last week.
Mrs. Lue J. Rogers, of Roxbury, Mass.,
Mr. Sibley is the author of “Stephen Gott, Mass., Saturday accompanied
by her
is spending the summer with her mother,
Farmer and Fisherman”, a story of life niece, Martha H. Qasper.
Mrs. Googins, of this city.
along the Maine coast. He is a cousin of
Mrs. Eugene D. Brann with two chilDr. G. S. Hagerthy and Roy J. Goodwin, Pearl B.
Day, both being “raised” in the dren, Mrs. Fred Wescott and children and
who with tbeir families have been at Bay- western
part of the county. The cousins Mrs. Richard Jude have been visiting
side rusticating, are home.
had not met for over thirty years.
their parents, Q. B. Floyd and wife, a
Clerk-of-Courts John F. Knowlton and
While the plans for a grange fair in few days.
family, with their guests, are spending a Ellsworth this year seem impossible of
Deer Isle Man Drowned.
few days at Contention Cove.
realization, arrangements are being made
While attempting to swim to the breakMrs. Carolyn Jelly, of Wakefield, Mass., for grange field days in Ellsworth on lines
water in Rockland harbor on a wager
arrived in this city last Thursday, and is similar to those of last year which proved
Morton Holden, of Deer Isle, was
the guest of Mrs. H. W. Dunn.
so successful.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sunday,
drowned. He was seized with cramps
Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb and children are Oct. 5 and 6, are the dates now talked of.
alive when taken from the
be appointed to and, although
spending a few weeks at the Church cot- A committee will soon
could not be revived.
take up the matter, and definite announce- water,
tage, Rogers point, near Steuben.
Holden was twenty-six years of age, and
ment will be made.
Miss Margaret Monaghan, wbo has been
was employed as a fireman on the steamer
fish
of
Green
Lake
E.
E.
the
Race,
Supt.
visiting in Boston and Sears port several
Monhegan. He was unmarried.
hatchery, is in Ellsworth to-day to look
months, is expected home to-day.
at Card’s brook, to ascertain its adaptiveCOMING EVENTS.
George F. Higgins and wife, of Malden,

_

; a

UNION TRU8T COMPANY

noon

Harry MacMillan, of Rondout, N. Y.,
visited old friends in Ellsworth a few
days last week.

of warranted-to-wear “wunderhose,”

CLOSIHG OUT LIDltS' SU1ISII GOST.
|

or

county.
Mrs. Caroline Baldwin, of Belfast, visited her sister, Mrs. Lucy Jellison, a few
days this week.

suits

reason-

10 doz. Kabo and P. X. $1.00

Ellsworth, Maim*

To let by Hour

Ladies'

took

ably prices. I am also closing out
my Children’s, Misses’, and Ladies’

C. W. GRINDAL, Agt.

Touring

my

selling

am

sets now

for

see

Btetson Foster and wife, of Boston, haw
Joined the rest of the family at their
bungalow on the Surry road, and expect to
remain through August.
teaman Royal and wife, of Cincinnati, O.
arrived here Saturday, called by the
serious illness of Mrs. Royal’s father,
George Wood, who died Monday.
Tbs republicani of Ellsworth will meet
in caucus at Hancock hall Saturday after-

she

Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree and little daughDorothy are visiting friends in Aroos-

SMtrttMUKta.

Tilting lira. Higgina’ parents,
C. E. Conalna and wife, and bn aunt
Mrs. Sarah A. Smith.

B. Mathews and family are
Mrs. Ines Pratt Morin returned to
part of their vacation at Shady Canton Tuesday. Her many friends hope

Charles A. Hanscom, of Baltimore, has
Joined Mrs. Hanscom here for his summer
vacation.

Savings Bank,

KeroseneOil by

Ornli up iel.toi-i:

a

ter

WATER STREET

Anyone can do the job.
^
Free sample and booklet
the asking.

Rev. R.

spending
Nook.

MAINE.

...

Ospt. John A, Lord left Monday for a
pleasure trip to Montreal and Quebec.
Mrs. W. H. Dresser and eon Charles, of
Livermore Falls, are visiting in Ellsworth.
Joseph G. Leighton, who is employed at
Bangor, spent Sunday with his family here.
C. H. Strout and wife, of Brewer, are at
the Joyce cottage, Bayside, for two weeks.
Mrs. Llewellyn Higgins, of Hyde Park,
Mass., arrived here last week for the season.

REAL E8TATE.

-

'Dally, Sundays Included.
tTrain slops
Sundays only. 1Dally except Monday.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
I
| earn Sundays.

)mZtRH2ZS;7£ZZi5Sr

Maas., an

at

at

Amherst.

Wednesday, Aug.
East Franklin.

24

-Hooper family,

at

PROTECT YOUR COWS.
COW EASE
BELIEVES CATTLE AND HORSES
FROM FLIES.
A liquid preparation, applied with a
(urn the hair or blister
Cowa sprayed regularly through
the summer moothi yield 10 to 20 par cent
more milk than it Cow Ease was not
sprayer; will not

the akin.

applied.

WOLD ST

George W. Clough, of Boston, and BlueThursday. Aug. 25— Fullerton family at
GEORGE A. PARCHER,
hill, has been interested in the proposed Bayside grange hall, Ellsworth.
remodelling of the present Ellsworth high
Saturday, Aug. 27—Wilbur family at
PHARMACIST,
school bnUding, and will prepare plana East brook.
state.
along the lines suggested by him some
Sixteen ounces of por^ormmnoe to aaarp
years ago. This contemplates t he erection
Aug. 23-26—Eastern Maine State fair at pound of promise in the advertisements
CContinued on page o.j
Bangor.
of THE AMERICAN.

EDITED BY

Prayer Meeting Topic

Per the Week
Beginning Aug. 7, 1910.
Topic.—Christ our Friend—John xv. Ml.
(Consecration meeting.) Edited by Rev.
Bherman H. Doyle, D. D.
Friendship has been tbe theme of
philosophers and poets throughout tbe
generations. It has been one of the
choice subjects of the Christian pulpit. Marked illustrations of friendship
have been recorded both in sacred and
secular history, and men have been
charmed with the stories of these sacred ties that have bound men to men.
Every human being craves a friend,
one with whom it is "knit together."
one from whom no confidences are
kept and no betrayals dreamed of. one
who extends the helping band in the
hour of need and seema almost like
one's other self, without whom life
would be a dry aud dreary waste.
8nch friendships are not unusual even
between brave and strong men, illustrated by that between Jonathan and
David. Damon and Pythias and, as
lately revealed In the papers. Robert
E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson.
But human friends cannot always
fulfill tbe demands and needs of the
Therefore each one
human heart
needs to have the one friend wfco Is
completely able to do even this—Jesus
Christ, "the friend that sticketb closer
than a brother."
L Christ is a friend in need. “A
friend in need is a friend indeed.”
Jesus shows His friendship best at
such a time. When humanity was In
need as tbe result of the entrance of
sin into the world He manifested the
greatest friendship possible toward the
hnman race by dying for 1L "For
greater love hath no man than this—
that a man lay down his life for his
friends." In tbe darkest hour of God's
church Christ appeared, and in her darkest hour then, as at all times. He has
been the church’s friend. In individual lives the same has been true in
millions of instances. To Mary and
Martha He came In their dark hour of
bereavement and proved a great friend
in restoring tbelr brother Lazarus to
life agnln.
In proving by His own
resurrection from the dead that our
departed loved ones and ourselves
shall rise again He has also brought
profound comfort to the human race
and to individual human hearts.
What a friend we have In Jesue.
All our etna and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God In prayer!
2 Christ is a divine friend. What
force this adds to His friendship! It
The best of
assures Its constancy.
friends will often fall, but Christ, being divine, can never do so. It would
disprove His character of Deity. In
this character also Christ possesses
the power to meet every want and
need in our lives. Abraham was the
friend of God. and God blessed him.
So Christ can and will bless ns If we
are His friends.
3. The condition of friendship with
Christ is obedience to His will. “Ye
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I
command you." But why shirk such a
condition? "His yoke is easy, and His
burden is light."

"AWT MADOB*'.

*«Helpful awd Hopeful

/fa Motto:

Tbe purposes of this column nre succinctly
stated In tbe title and motto—it la for tbe mutual
benefit, and alms t» be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It la fer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for tbe In
terchangeof ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and ttssncceas depend* largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The AMEBicaH,
Kl Is worth. Me.

j

seems to

Figger up.
For I guess you will find, if you pause to reflect.
That there's ’bout as much sun as you’ve
If

right to expect:
you've earned something good, you
bound

to

are

collect—

Figger up.
On the great slate of Time there
accounts—

are

many

Figger up—
For various payments of divers amount—
Figger up.
And we're apt to collect what is coming
wav,
Though it’s shine of the

gloom of the

sun or

day;
If

we

dance, you
must pay—

heard,

have

the fiddler

we

Figger up.
Look back on your life, though
rather not—

you’d

much

Figger upAnd say, if you dare, that the treatment you
goi-

Figger upnot pretty near to the treatment vou
earned.
Who was it the candle incessantly burned.
And burned at both ends, until wisdom be
learned?

is

What’s the

Figger up.
of

use

a

sigh,

the

or

good of t

whine?

Figger up—
Take

,vour

medicine

I

as

now,

must

take

mine.

Figger up.
And I guess we may find on the big. final
sheet
There was just as much shine as of gloom for
our feet.
Or. if not, that the treatment we had was but
meet—

Figger up.
—A. J. Water bout,
Selected by Alexia.
The miserable have

in

no

Suneet

Magazine.

medicine, hut

other

only hope.—Shakespeare.
KXPKST OF1XIOX.

“Yes", said young Mrs. Torkins. **I
our garden is going to he a success."

am

sure

"So soon?”
•‘Yes, the chickens have tasted everything.
and they are perfectly enthusiastic.”
WHY

BOYS ABE HEAVE.

To his teacher's request that he give the
class ideas on the subject of “Bravery,” little
Johnny delivered himself of the following:
“Some boys is brave because they always
plays with little boys, and some boys is brave
because their legs is too short to run away,
but most boys is brave
because
somebody's lookin’/’
_

We drop out a common piece of news—“Mr.
so and so is dead; Miss such a one is married;
such a ship has sailed"—and !o, on oar right
band or our left, some heart has sunk under
the news, silently gone down in the great!
ocean of fate without even a bubble rising lo
tell it* drowning pang. And this—God
us!—is what we call living!— H. B. mow*.

Enthusiastic Christian Endaaverar.
The Texas Christian Endeavor union
la Indeed fortunate in obtaining the
services of Miss Tyler Wilkinson for
the difficult work of the field secretary.
She is well known for sound Judgment,
winsome personality and enthusiastic
energy, all of these backed up by a
substantial experience in Christian Endeavor work.
In the first place, as
president of the Bell County Christian
Endeavor union she made a brilliant
success.
Soon she became secretary
of the state union and afterward Its
president. When the pressure of other
duties forced her to retire for awhile
she was not allowed to remain long
out of the service, but was called to
be the field secretary of the Oklahoma State Christian Endeavor union,
doing splendid service as a Christian
Endeavor pioneer In that state. Miss
Wilkinson devotes all her time to traveling. corresponding and organising
new societies, visiting conventions and
in other ways building up Christian
Endeavor in the great state of Texas.

help'

The Literary Digest of July 16 has an
entitled “How to Keep Cool'1. W. J.
Cromie, instructor in gymnastics in the

article

University of Pennsylvania, has given
practical rules in Good Health, from
which quotations are made. He says we
should be careful to avoid over-eating—a
fault to which those engaged in sedentary
In
occupations are especially prone.
warm weather, meats, oils and fat should
be used sparingly, and* fruits, vegetables
some

and cereals should be

substituted.

The first and best way to keep cool is to
heavy and stimulating foods. Many
infantile diseases would be prevented if
care were taken that children should not
be over-fed. It is positively criminal to
avoid

feed

babies

on

meats

or

unripe fruits,

especially in summer.
Next, the subject of clothing is taken up.
This, he says, should be light both in
Why Sign th» Pledge?
material and color, during hot weather
Christian Endeavorers should need
although when one becomes over-heated
no argument for pledges.
We undershould be put on to prestand the Importance of setting up a heavy clothing
vent taking cold. Linen underclothing
standard. We know that if a thing is
gives a pleasant feeling of coolness to the
worth doing it is worth promising to
skin and the perspriation evaporates more
do. We have learned how a promise
quickly. Too much clothing worn by day
strengthens one In a good course. We
or night has a tendency to enervate.
see pledges required of the strongest
Sun and air baths are esteemed of great
men in all occupations—of onr Judges,
value by the German’s in their natureof our executive
our

I

eral

spring.

_

RAINBOW,

218, NORTH BROOK8VIIXB.

memorial ansoLrnoN*.

caused a weaKuess

Whereu«. Death has again entered Rainbow grange No. PS, and removed a dear sis*
ter, Gladys Conner, a true and faithful sister
in our lodge,
Resuired, That as an organisation we have
sustained a great loss, and as members, a sis*
ter of noble Christian qualities, beloved by
all who knew her and whose memory will
ever be sacred to us.
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family, sad that our charter he
draped in mourning for thirty days; also a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, a copy be
spread on our
records, and a copy sent to the Ellswoxth
Americas for publication.

and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of what l.vdia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would

help me. and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My

pains all left me, I
stronger. ati<l within three months

was a perfectly well woman.
few

“I want this'letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable

Dearest sister thou art sleeping
Where no pain can mar our rest.
Sweetly sleep in Jesus keeping
He will

Minn.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. I’inkham’s
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. I’inkham’s
Vegetable Compound to restore their

crown

thee with the blest.

Darling sister, how

miss thee
And our hearts are filled with pain;
But we hope ere long to meet thee
Never more to part again.
we

But we'll look beyond these shadows
And will dry the falling tear,
For the Saviour gently whisper*:
**I will raise her, never fear.**
Farsi* G*at,
Waltbb Clbmert,
Class Srow.
Committee.

health.
BAYSIDE, 478, ELLSWORTH.
If you want special advice write
Bayside grange met July 27 with Master
to Mrs. Piukbam, at Lynn, Mass,
She will treatyour letter asatrictly Kemick in the chair and an attendance of
confidential.
For SO years she seventy members and ten visitors. Marhas been helping sick women in tin Garland, master of Mariaville grange,
this way, free of charge* Don’t and
Harry Wheelden, overseer of Nicolin
hesitate
write at once*
grange, worked the fourth degree on five
candidates. After the work, recess was
posure to the air and sunlight, the avoid- declared.
At 10.50 sapper was served in the banance of stimulant*, and a cheerful frame of

tZ
d*Z

ZT

of educational value to farmers, to whom the
protection of many specie* of bird* ia of the

di.trT

The Kobtn.
(By William Dntcber, chairman protection
committee. American Ornithologists’ Union.
Published by National committee of Audubon Societies.]
Tbe robin in most parts of the country
common a bird to need an introduction to any one except an urbanite. However, even tboee who think that they have
nothing to learn about the robin will be
surprised bow much ol interest snd value
can be gleamed by a systematic study of
tbe life bistory of this species during an
Let this embrace notea on
entire year.
is too

tbe

„v„

sixty species of this genus in the Vnited
mates, all of which are barmful. The
adult* sometimes
completely defoliate

migration, courtsbtp, homs-bnilding,

food, both for young and adults, bow long
before young can care for themselves, how
many broods in a season, habits after

breeding

season, etc.
Such records will serve to remove

any

prejudices and give an amount of real
pleasure that cannot be appreciated until
Morerealized by actual participation.
and
intimate
over, such a complete
knowledge of a bird will excite a desire
tor facts regarding otber species which
can
better be obtained by observation
than from books, and thus the observer
will soon be able to name all tbe common
resident birds of bis locality and know
tbeir relations to mankind. Tbe more a
person investigates nature tbe broader,
fuller and more complete becomes his own

life,

proportion to bis subjugation
own development, physically, mentally and morally.
and in

of nature is bis

—

j

_

—
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AutTUlt.
Friday, by the upsetting of a canoe.
Sept....
Urcene, aged thirty-five, of «ct.
start an employment
bureau, although Fairfield, when to sleep on the edge of Sot....
many states have such in connection with tae station platform at
Winthrop Satur- °»c.
their labor department, and there was no
day night, and was struck by a passing
Total..
intimation in the article given to the press freight train, receiving injuries from
lake

army of 10,000 to do housework in Maine.
Commissioner Lyons did not intend to

Frank

which he

that he

ACUTE OH CHROMIC1—WHICH ?
No matter if your kidney trouble is scute
or chronic Foley's
Kidney Remedy will reach
your case. Mr. Claude Brown, Reynoidsvilie.
111., writes us that he suffered many mouths
with kidney complaint which baffled all
treatment.
At last he tried Foley’s Kidney
Remedy, and a few large bottles effected a
complete cure. He says, “It has been of inestimable value to me> CJ. A. Parchkr.

died five hours later.

Mrs. Etta Whitehoose, aged sixty, of
Spokane, Wash., who was visiting her sisters in Maine, waa instantly killed at
Etna station Monday. She stepped from
the platform directly in front of a train,
believing it to be on the oppoevidently
site track.

j

Mrs. Julia A. York, aged seventy-seven
years, of Welchville, was killed by fright
during a thunder shower, July 24. Mrs.
Y’ork's death occurred fifteen minutes
after a heavy clapot thunder, and waa due,
the physicians say, to fear. She always
had been
nervous daring
an
electric
shower.

56
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330

44

140

1.72

of food for tbe year ahowa that
cultivated fruit ia only eaten to any aerioua
extent daring the months of June and
July, w hen it amounts to 30 per cent how1 he table

ever,

during

the

months the ineect
food 1 mounts to over 46
per cent, thus
showing the benefit to largely exceed the

damage.

same

Tbe

cultivated fruit eaten in the
month of December waa
necessarily waste
fruit that was left ou trees or vines aa
worthless.
In

tbe

country, where tbe
protection whatever;
claimed that it eats cultivated fruit, aa the bird ia not
resident
there except in the
winter, when fruit is
can

not

stroyed.

be

no

_

A Life Saving Order.
Many yean ago tbs American warship Delaware came near foundering
off the coast of Sardinia while luffing
through a heavy squall during a morning watch. The "unauthorized letting
go of the fore sheet” alone saved the

ship from going down with 1.100 souls
board. The first lieutenant, afterward Commodore Thomas \V. Wyman,
with difficult climbing succeeded In
where,
quarterdeck,
reaching the
snatching the trumpet from the officer
In charge, his first order, given In a
voice heard distinctly fore and aft.
was, "Keep clear of the paint work!"
This command to hundreds of human
beings parked In the lee scuppers like
sardines In a box Instantly restored
them to order and prevented a panic,
they naturally feeling that if at such a
time, with a Hue of battle ship on her
beam ends, clean paint work was of
paramount Importance their condition
could not be a serious one.
on

ELLSWORTH MARKET'
The quotation* below give the range of
retail price* in Ellsworth.
OHltry Produce.

Hotter.

Creamery per ft..'•

ttt

Itelry...

OlroairiartM ..a*
««*»•
Free*

laid, per -Joe.. $l* «
Poultry.
Chicken*.
Fowl...

■oy.
Beat loot*, per loa...
Baled.
•trow.
Loom
Baled.
...

>•»*
’•>

VtfttsblM.
«■*
Oolons, I
: « &
Green pea*, pk
ft
Sweet, potatoes u
^
Carrot*, hunch
ft
Cabbage, ft
Parsnip*, lb
O'
03 Radishes bunch
Oft
Cucumber*, each
Fra It.
■*■'**■>
doz
do*
Lemons
Oranges,
KgdO
ft
Cantalope,
10#12 Pineapple*, each
1ft Watermelon*,
44•■g5#
Raspberries, lb
Blue berries, qt
IS
Urocwrls*.
tt*
Rice, per b
Gotten—per h
Rio.
16*25 Vinegar, ga’
^
1ft Cracked wheat,
Mocha,
--0
3ft Oatmeal, per b
Java,
4
b—
Buckwheat,
fen—per
pfcg
4
Japan,
Aft#65 Graham,
*
Vgtt Rye meal,
Oolong,
is
b—
me*
,b
Granulated
Sugar—per
Granulated,
fti4«§06 OH—per gai
-ftft.ft
06
Linseed.
Yellow, C
Kerown.,
Powdered,
06# lc

New potatoes, pk
Siring bean*, qt
New beet*. bunch
Lettuce, head
Spinach, pk
Tomatoes, lb
Turnip*, lb

SO
Oft
Oft
M
25

1

—

Molaasne—per gal

Havana.
3ft
ftu
Porto Rico,
Meats and
Reef, I.
16 gift
Steak.
Koaita
ll|25

Corned,

tost*
17 g Is

Steak,
Rostu.

Jft
d|it

Todmo?*,
Veal.

L-ru»».
Tongues,

Halibut,

ft 3

Hair., per

Should?'.
Kac<»*'.
**•

»***>

Lord,

w

»Uh

ftl-ckerel, lb
H«lmu». a
!i«iu Sb.it, Ih
rionr. Gram and *mhI.
oe
(w

Flour—per bbl—

6 00*7 '0
I .» » 56
1 *.* h 1 56
orn, 1 5»a 118

Corn.VUib bag
Corn mcal.ne*

Cracked

Fork, b.
Chop.

IftgJO
eeen

Freeh
Cod,
Had luck,

Prevision*.

bait

Lamo

southern

robin receives

it

small trees and do great harm to
|,r„
one*. The larva, of tbese
beetles** known
as “white grubs”, and are
often great
pest*, especially in strawberry pl.ntstion.
and in pastures, where they de.tr,,v
the
roots of the grasses.
Grasshopper,' ,nd
crickets are alto eaten to a considerable
extent, over 9 per cent, being the
average
for the year; in August they comprise over
30 per cent, of the food.
Both of these
classes of insects an serious pests. ,nd
any
bird that destroys them is loo valuable to
kill.
The other IT per cent of the insect food
consists of moths and butterflies,
bees,
wasps and ant* bugs, aphids, etc.
larva, of the owlet-moths are
eaten, a
family which include* caterpillar, to well
known and drended by the name of “cutworms". One robin had no les, than
forty army worms in its stomach, and
another contained 136 March Hies. Some
of the latter destroy the root, of
growing
plants, especially grass. The wise farmer
and plantation owner will use
every
means in hit power to encourage t he robin
to remain on bis premises, for by so
doing
myriads of noxious insects will be de-

Many’

Whenever tbe robin breeds within tbe
confines of civilization, man is its friend,
and a mutual attachment has grown up
that borders on sentiment. Tbe man extends bis protection and tbe bird rewards
by making bis borne almost under tbe
same root tree, displaying a confidence in
bis human brother that is begotten by
lack of fear.
In tbe robin's winter borne in tbe southhail
for
the
married
members.
Two
will
insure
one
a
quet
mind,
strong resisting
land all is different, lor there no sentiment
of
the
sisters
around
tickets
he
hive
single
so
that
need
no
fear
of
the
passed
power,
but that ol gastronomies is displayed;
numbered by which the married members
extremes of either beat or cold.
tbe bird is simply a lender morsel to be
drew their partners for supper. A grand
made an integral part of a stew or a pie.
Try an erg in your ere*in tarter biscuit for march was formed, led by Master Kemick
In central Tennessee are large tracts ol
a change. Mix as usual a quart of flour, two
and Sister Orcutt.
The tables looked
teaspoons (heaping) of cream tartar, one of beautiful, laid with white table cloths cedars, tbe berries of which serve to
soda and a scant one of salt, stirring into this and decorated with green vines, potted attract myriads ol robins in tbe winter.
one scant large spoon of shortening. Mix with
plants and flowers. Glasses at each plate One small bamlet in this district sends to
were decorated with a white Dutch bon-;
very cold water, and after thoroughly wet up,
market annually enongh robins to return
net. All the single members stood in line,
break an egg into it and again stir it thorthe sisters dressed in white, wearing |SOO, at five cents a dozen equal to 130,000
oughly: bake quickly.
Dutch caps. The brothers had on large birds.
My informant naively says:
white aprons and Dutch caps.
"They are easily caught at ulgbt in tbe
A good and easy way of making flsbAs the married members took their roost in
young cedars; we go to tbe roost
balls:
seats, they were welcomed by the single
and after a long wait and much ! with a torch and kill them with sticks;
ones,
Pick or cut salt flsh into small pieces; to one
coaxing, the food was brought on. First others climb the trees snd catcb tbe
cup of the flsh add four cups of raw potatoes mashed
potatoes; then another wait and j robins as they fly in."
pared and sliced or cut in small pieces; add more coaxing, and then came the meat,
One ol tbe officers of tbe Louisiana
water to cover, and boil fifteen minutes until
green peas, salads, cream biscuits, sliced
potatoes are cooked. Drain off the water and bread, cakes, pies, ice-cream and sherbet. I Audubon society furnishes the following!
mash with a fork or potato-masher. Add a It is needless to say the married mem tiers 1 information regarding robin
slaughter in
piece of butter, perhaps a* large as a walnut enjoyed the feast, and expressed the hope bis own stale:
“They are commonly
that the single ones will tie defeated in
or a little larger, one egg. some new milk, am!
the next contest, as the married ones killed for borne consumption for market|
a little pepper; mix thoroughly and dip up
think it impossible to defeat them in the Ing, a conservative estimate of tbe number
with a large cooking-spoon and drop into hot
dining-room.
killed annually being from a quarter of a
fat. If you fry them in considerable fat. they
After supper there were remarks from million in
ordinary years to a million
are better drained on brown paper before revisiting members and from Rev. O. G. ! when they are unusually plenty.
moving them to the table. These are good
During
Barnard.
without the egg, and are a great saving of
the past winter one gunner killed over 300
dishes to wash, as oue dish (I use an agate
robins in one day, and in one village in the
DEER ISLE, 296.
one), a paring-knife, a fork and large spoon
Deer Isle grange met July 25, with a state the boys and young men are vicing
are all that are needed.
small attendance.
It was proposed to with each otber lor a record in robin killtbe present bign score being 300 birds
A young housekeeper furnishes the two hold a sociable, or something in that line, ing.
about the third week in August.
The in one day.” Better, by far, sentiment
following recipes:
next regular meeting will be held Aug. 1. than slaughter, as tbe one preserves and
Tart Crust—One cup of lard, one
cup flour,
the otber destroys wbst is ol great
one-fourth teaspoon soda (scant), white of
value,
an egg beaten stiff; add four
as will be proven later.
8CHOODIC, 420, FRANKLIN.
tablespoous of
water, a little aalt.
Schoodic grange, No. 420, has taken a
That the robin is a very beneficial bird
Browkibs—Two squares chocolate, one cup vacation. Tnere
will be no meetings until there is no doubt, aitbougb it is claimed
sugar, one cup flour, one cup
walnuts
one-half cup butter (scant), two Thursday, Aug. 18.
by some persons, especially small-fruit
(chopped),
bake
in
cake
eggs;
oven; when|done, cut in
growers, that it eats cultivated fruit to an
squares.
extent.
KIT! KK V It> CAKIUOU.
injurious
Tbis charge,
the
When I am told that some families
evidence shows, is confined to special
Alfred, eged nine, eon of Ludger Dionne, localities and to a very limited
“live” out of the M. B. column, it enperiod, and
of Auburn, waa drowned in the river there
is not at all general.
courages me to present more recipes, so
Friday, while swimming.
here is one for making a
John Woodaide, of Hermon, aged fortyCracker Pudding
Four crackers rolled
flue, one pint milk, yolks of two eggs, two seven
Month
S?
years, was drowned at Moosehead
|
tablespoons sugar, one cup raisios. little lake
w
it
salt and nutmeg.
Monday by the overturning of a
Beat the whites of the eggs
to a froth,add a cup of sugar,
spread on the canoe.
FOOB FOE THE VEAS.
top after baking, and return pudding to toe
oven a few minutea.
A Are of mysterious origin Thursday
per ct per ct per ct per ct pr ct
Jan...
36
6.11
6764
the
barn
6.2#
100
destroyed
adjoining Hotel
6
46 83
44.67
6.S0
,w
Twitcfaell, at Andover, causing a loss of Kcb
The tIouse*(jlrl Problem.
March.
S3 82.15
33 39
4.46
ioo
insured.
The Maine bureau of industrial and #10,000; partly
60
69.73
April.
7.17
23m
m
labor statistics has received
Roland
Hodges, aged eighteen, of May...
11 8468
quite a num375
n
1(B
ber of inquiries from girls and middle18
51.44
Beverly, Maas., a waiter at the Collins June
1943
19.17
.06
100
41.12
25.41
aged women concerning positions in the hotel, Maranacook, was drowned in the July- 26
30.38
308
100

desired to enlarge the duties of his
department to that extent. The letters he
is receiving are from such a desirable
class,
however, and the desire to work in Maine
is so plainly stated, that he is
drypting a
part of his evenings to solving the housegirl problem for Maine house* ivee. Just
now
he holds the unique position in
cure system.
The sun has a very beneMaine of having at his disposal a number
ficial effect on the skin. Many persons,
of first-class house-girls,
companions snd
in exposing their body to the rays of the
housekeepers, with no places for them.
sun, take too much at one time. Air and
The statement that Maine could use
sun
baths, when taken intelligently,
harden one’s system and enable one to 10,000 intelligent girls in its homes and on
its farms was sent to 600 newspapers
withstand with more ease the hot days of
throughout the country. The applications
summer.
are from several
states, and embrace all
Daily exercise should not be omitted be- creeds and
nationalities. Many of them
cause the weather ia
warm.
Muscular
are from
middle-aged women who express
work is to the body what friction ia to
the hope that they may still be included
the metal. The metal will rust if not
in the “girl” class in consideration of
used; the body will become diseased if not
their wider experience and general deexercised.
sirability as housekeepers snd companions
Proper dieting, sufficient exercise, rest for
children. Several state frankly that
and sleep, daily bathing,and intelligent exeven life on a Maine farm had lost
its
terrors, providing they could be assured of
Kly's Cream Balm has been tried and not
home comforts and reasonably steady emfonnd wanting in thousands of homes all over
the country. It has won a place in the family ployment.

medicine closet among the reliable household
remedies, where it is kept at hand for use in
treating cold in the head Just as soon as some
member of the household begins the prelimiIt gives immenary sneezing or snuffling.
diate relief, aod a day or two’s treatment will
put a stop to a cold which might, if not
checked, becomes chronic and run into a bad
case of catarrh.

12—Annual field day of
Pomona grange at Bluehill min-

There is a reaper whose name Is Death
And with his sickle keen,
He reaps the headed grain at a breath
And the flowers that grow between.

Compound.”—Mrs. JouxO. Molda.v,
2115 Second St., JNorth, Minneapolis,

out

biological survey, department of agriculture,
by the National Association of Andubon
societies, and will be authoritative.
They
will be of interest not only to bird lovers, but

or

Friday, Aug.
Hancock

Minneapolis, Minn.—"I was a prat
sufferer from female troubles which

terribly

prot«I!?

w^*?’

Under this bend the Amnic** will from
time to time print abort articles relating to
birds, and especially tbelr relation to agricultural interests. Moat of these articles will be
reprinted from leaflets issued by the bureau of

DATS*.

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

woe,

reason.

talonM. *M to the
argteoU«,i,t
therefor* ought to to
carefully
Th. » stomachs egamln*
lectMl In the territory between
uJT
chnwtU end Kansas. end Chned.
Onlf states, excepting a few
lrom
torn la. The
contents, thereto*
show In a fairly conclusive
manner
food that the robin eats
during the *.7
The wild fruit that tbs robin
e.t,
not affect the relation of the
bird to
”
either way; it is simply on„
0(
methods tbst Nature provide, to
bate seeds of plants.
An analysis of the 4 per
cent. 0f th.
"
robins' food consisting of insect,
u
only of interest, but is Instructive „ j,
serves to show that during the
whole r„.
tbs average it well kept
up. Beetle, 0t
various kinds form nearly 19
per cent ol
tbs food for the year, in
May resting ,
maximum of over 53 per cent,
which is
largely of May beetle*. There ,*

Nrigtjborr

greatest importance.

PUjflJSHED

a

carry a burden of
Figger up;
It its moments seen dragging and
■low,

Dent, xlii, 0; I Sam. xvill, 1-5; Prov.
xvii, 17; xvili, 21; xxvli. 9. 19; Zech.
Ill, 1-7; Luke vli. 31-43; xv, 1-10; Join
111, 16; xi, 1-3. 3644; xv, 1-8; Heb. U.
14-18; Iv. 14-16

The C. E. Convention In India.
In speaking of the Christian Endeavor convention held !n Agra. India, the
Outlook says: “The whole body of
delegates constituted an evidence of
the Interchurch. International and the
Interracial character of the Christian
This occasion
Endeavor movement.
was, in fact, a realization of the dream
of that cobbler missionary. William
Carey, who foresaw a hundred years
■go the time when missionary stations
would form a chain from northern Intis -to Ceylon."

LETTER

FtOGKK CP.

day

If the

BIBLE READINGS.

officers,
lawyers.
We use pledges In the marriage ceremony and when men Join the church.
Why not. then. In regard to this matter of so great Importance sign a
pledge? Let u* show our colors: let
Us take a stand.
However able we
may feel ourselves to remain strictly
temperate without a pledge, let us remember that we may not always be so
strong and that in any case there are
Let us set
many that are weaker.
them a good example.—Amos R. Wells.

WANTS®

This column Is devoted to the Orange, especially to the grange# of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications most
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communicatidbs will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will he rejected without
good

variety column. Look it
through; perhaps you will meet something that fits your case.
This will be

Bird

3mong tJ)r ®rangtr«.

Wutual Benefit Botnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

-ft;'

•HX

Oata, bu
Short?—bag-

J

li

1 4t

«

Hit. f?*»<*. t.** 1 .V tj
Middling* ,‘*k* *.’*•»

*)
>

thunder shower Thursday the
adopted daughter of not in season.
LAW MkOABOinO WtlOHM AMD MEASURE*
Bert Chandler and wife, of Burnham, was
The horticultarist can protect his
A bushel of Liverpool salt s**all weigh *K)
email
near
a
screen
poun
ts, and a bushel of Turk's lalsnd salt shall
when
a
playing
sudden fruit crops by
door,
a few wild fruits
growing
weigh "C pounda.
J flash of lightning seemed to play about for the robins, and the cultivated kinds The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and ttt for shipping, la **> pouucU,
the room. The child began to cry and Will not be
disturbed; but thousands of of applet, 44 pounda
upon investigation it waa found that she injurious insects will be
The standard weight of h bushel of beans in
eaten
that
would good
was
badly burned across the forehead, otherwise be a
order and fit for shipping, 1*60 pounds;
peat.
or wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and pea?,so
eyes and nose, and waa totally blind. It
is feared the blindness will be permanent.
A careful study of the food tablee ab- pounds; of corn, S6 pounds; of onion* ft-,
of carrots, Fngl'sta turnips, rye and
j A fire which originated in the coal- shed stracted from data furnished by tbe pounds;
Indian meal, at pounds; of parsnips, 4ft pound* i
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pouu Is; of oats
of the Canadian Pacific plant at Brown- biological survey, United States
depart- ti pound*, or even measure a* uv agreement
vllle Junction
Wednesday afternoon, ment of agriculture, ought eurely to
threatened the whole village with destruc- convince everyone that the robin ia a
very
j tion, and caused a loss of about
When the digestion in all right, the ac(00,000,
tion of the bowels regular, there is a nathe larger part of which is by the railway
If your laver ia sluggish and oat of
tone, tural craving and reliah for food. When
company. The fire spread to the store- and yon teal
doll, bilious, constipated, this in lacking yon may know that you
house, where the railway company has its take a dace of Chamberlain’s Stomach
and need a done of Chamberlain’s Stomach
supplies and in a short time that building Uver
Tablets to-night before
was in ashes.
The oil tanks were burned,
retiring and and JLtver Tablets. They strengthen the
and the Canadian Pacific boarding-house yon will feel all right in the
morning. digestive organs, improve the appetite and
I was badly
Bold by ail dealers.
damaged.
regulate Abe bowels. Sold by all dealers.

i

■

During

a

sixteen months-old

till the eoll or who lire close
to It to
We might And
temporary relief by letting down our
tariff barriers to the wheat of Canada
and the cattle of Argentina, but
such
relief would be only
temporary. The
tallow of cheaper meat and bread
would but accelerate the
growth of
the cities. When the limit of the
production of Canada and South America
was reached we would face
another
crisis of high prices, this time much
■more serious than we are
undergoing
at present.
The only way the price
lerel can be permanently adjusted and

absolutely necessary.

the Balance.
Back to the Land.

n.—Restoring

Ey C. V. GREGORY.
ICor'
•

lasting prosperity assured Is by Increasing the' proportion of country
dwellers.

rlaht, two. by Amtrian Prm Amoelation.]

bare seen bow tbe high
cost of tbe necessaries of
life and of foodstuffs particularly la the direct result of the townward trend of population. Tbe same cause Is responsible
for the terrible congestion of population In some paita of the great cities,
with the attendant disease and misery.
Such conditions are deplorable, the

WE

more so because they are unnecessary.
There Is enough food In the world for
all, enough shelter for all and enough
Men will come to learn
room for all.

already learning—
-Indeed, they
that they are paying too high a price
are

A
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for the privilege of living In the city.
The setting of the tide of population
toward the city began when the city
possessed some real advantages that
the country. Towere not fonnd In
day this condition Is reversed. The
current still flows cityward only beThere Is a tremendous
cause of habit.
amount of inertia to be overcome before the direction of the flow of human beings will be reversed, but the
day of “about face" Is coming.
You may travel for hundreds of
miles through the west, where broad
arable fields stretch out on every side,
with a population of not more than
four to the square mile. Even in the
fertile .Mississippi valley there are but
twenty-five people located on each
square mile. In the east the country
population la more dense, but here
there are thousands of quarter sections and eighty acre tracta of land so
fertile that ten acres properly tilled
mean

pros|>erity.

Contrast this with New York city,
with 12.578 people to the square mile,
or Chicago,
with 11.4-48.
The cities
boast of their size and greet each added thousand enthusiastically. As well
might u sardine can ask to be packed
more tightly.
The city Is calling for
men that It does not need, for which
it hits no work at living wages and no
room without crowding some one else
a little closer.
The country Ib calling for men—calling with the voice of opportunity.
There Is room for all and to spare.
There Is a good living for all and a
surplus beside*. The decentralization
of the cltlea, the movement to the
country, rneana saner, cleaner living.
There is less of strife and sordid selfishness out In the open country, where
the grass Is green and the twitter of
song birds replace* the city’s din. Chlldreu raised In the hay Helds make the
men of brains and brawn for which
the world Is calling. Out In the coun- !
try It Is possible for every man to
have a home. The humblest laborer
can be covered at night by bis own
The future of the na- j
cottage roof.
tluii depends upon the preservation of
a pure and
healthy home life, and nowhere can this be so susely attained j
as in the country.

higher standard of living la poaslhie to the man in the country. lie oan
build a house for the price of two or
three years’ rent In the city. He can
have fresh vegetables and fresh meat
A

—
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A REWARD
b Wu Not For Timidity
Br HARRYC ERNST
Coprrlcht. 1810, by American Press
Association.

I arose after a night's journey In a
sleeping car, nude my toilet in the
wash room at the end of the car, and
when I retained to my berth it was
made np. I found there the occupant
of the upper berth, a sleek looking
gentleman, well dressed and apparently prosperous, but with an anxious expression on bis face that he could not
conceal. He seemed .to find it difficult
to alt still and kept furtively looking
about him as though he expected some
one to pounce upon him.
We were entering Chicago and before reaching the terminal stopped at
a suburban station.
By (bis time my
section mate looked so frightened that
he was entirely unable to conceal his
feelings. Standing up, he cast a glance
out the Window, hesitated, then, seizing
his suit case, hurried from the train.
We bad no sooner started again than,
casting a glance at my own suit case,
which bad stood on the floor beside
that of the departed passenger, I noticed that my name did not appear on
its end. I quickly examined the other
end, but it was not there either. I
knew that my suit case bore my name
and my city, so 1 at once made up my
mind that the man who bad occupied
the other berth had taken mine instead
of his own. I took out my key to see
if I could open the one remaining, but
it did not fit
It struck me that there was something wrong with the man who bad
exchanged suit cases. Supposing he
were a fugitive from Justive, if 1
were found with his baggage I might
be mistaken for him and get into trouble. It would be impossible for me to
reach him and Inform him of his mistake. 1 must go on to the depot without my suit case. He would discover
my name and address on It, and since
my residence was in Chicago he would,
if honest drop me a line through the

Forty

to

j

tlve workers. It to for the best good
of the nation to limit this class as
much as |H>ssible.
The future prosperity of America,
then, depends upon the decentralization of the cities. Large cities are economically wasteful, and they will have
to go. The manufacturing cities of the
future will be located with reference
to food supply as well as with reference to the market for their products.
In recent years the farmers of the
bog raising district* of Iowa are coming more and more to ship their hogs
to local packing house* for slaughter
thus eliminating the long freight hanl
A plan is under way to
to Chicago.
establish a terminal elevator at Cedai
Rapids, where the bulk of the Iowa
grain can be cleaned and graded and
shipped direct to the consumer. In
this way the toll of Chicago, with It*
heavy terminal charges and its army
of middlemen, will be almost entirely
eliminated.
One of the chief factors In the way
of this enterprise and many other* of
to
the discriminatory
Ilka nature
freight rate* which the railroad* give
to the large cltiee. But thi* to a matter that will be remedied In time. The
era of the open countrj and the coun-

try town to dawning. ’The great city
has It* place, a place which It will continue to

hold,

but

It cannot be the

dominating force In American life, nor
can It much longer attract the flower
of young manhood and young womanhood from the country district*.

|

The

What has bean called tbe biggest
baby farm In tba world la situated at
lloocow, and it la claimed tbat this
Institution shows an annual crop Of
some 14,000 babies, not to speak of
tbat put out by a branch at 8L Petersburg, which numbers 8,000. Tbe Moscow Foundling asylum was founded by
Empress Catherine II., and It Is maintained. oddly enough, by a tax on
playing cards. Servants in tbe red
Uvery of tbe royal family guard its
doors, and Its accounts are carefully
audited by tbe Russian treasury deTbe buildings comprising
partment
tbia Institution stand in a hollow
square round a garden wttb trim lawn
and trees, whlcb forms a playground
for tbe children,
youngsters of all
sorts and Sizes, from tender nurslings,
wbo In tbe Incubating rooms are just
struggling Into life, are tended by careful nurses and are as sure of good attention and wholesome food as any
baby can need. About fifty babies are
received every day, and after four
weeks the nurses take them to tbelr
own homes In tbe villages.—New fork
Tribune.

Opulence.
The; numbered four. The; absolutely exuded prosperlt;. The things
which the; ordered were such as to
All with env; the breast of the man at
the next table engaged In consuming
the most modest dish disclosed b; the
bill of fare.
The four were conversing—languid,
plutocratic conversation. After awhile
it turned to the question of mone;.
Dividend; the; wanted to do something. How much mone; bad the;?
One of the four took out bis pocketbook and counted op a roll of bills.
“Oh. 1 have a hundred and fort;," he
said careless!;.
The second and third members of the
part; went tbrongb their pockets.
“I have two hundred and fifteen,” remarked one.
“And I have three hundred.” said the
other.
The fourth waved his band grandl;.
“Never mind, ;ou fellows." be said.
“I’ll lend ;ou all ;ou want.”
Tenderl; waiters bore the man at
the next table out Into the cold air. He
will recover.—Philadelphia Ledger.

postofflce.
But what should 1 do with his
suit case?
Did 1 not suspect him 1
would take it with me and return it
to him when he returned mine.
As
it was, 1 dreaded to be found with it
in my possession.
There was a young man sitting in
the section opposite me.
He looked
rather seedy and melancholy. Beside
him was a suit case. Just before entering the station he went to the
other end of the car. Taking advantage of his absence. I changed suit
cases with him.
When he returned,
since we were under cover of the
He
station, the car was quite dark.
picked up the suit case I had placed
on bis seat and went out with it
among the throng of passengers.
I waited patiently, expecting every
day to receive a note from the man
who bad my suit case.
I couldn’t
address him, for there was no name
had taken.
I reon the suit case I
ceived no communication and finally
gave up expecting any. 1 determined
to open the suit case I had In my
possession to see if I could find anything Inside indicating to whom it be-

longed.
Forcing the lock. I found
pieces of linen clothing, a

within

paper
The lattei
novel and a few letters.
were not In envelopes bearing an address, and. In order to discover If
there was anything In them to give
me the Information I wished. I read
them. They were from a girl who was
very unhappy at her lover leaving her
to go to Cblcagp to seek his fortune.
By mutual consent they had given up
all hope of a union because the lover
was poor and they couldn't afford to
I had gained this Information
marry.
before I came to the words. "1 shall
send your letters to No.-street."
I knew this Is to a Chicago street.
Here was what I wanted. I wrote
a note to the young man stating that
(by mistake) he had taken my suit
case and If be bad mine I would like
to exchange with him.
1 received ao reply for some weeks;
then 1 got a letter containing some
Information
remarkable Information
that made me regret my timidity of
Inbeing mistaken for a criminal.
deed. I no sooner read the words than
I desired to "kick” myself all over the
three "sides" that compose Chicago.
The young man told me that he had
opened the suit case and In It bad
found a package of bank bills to the
amount of $90,000. Seeing In newspaper telegraphic news from an eastern
city of a bank robbery, he had communicated with .the officers of the bank,
returned the money and had received
a reward of $9,000 for doing so. Ueanwhlle the police bad got on the track
of the robber, who had been the bank’s
paying teller, and he had been arrested. The young man added that It was
supposed the guilty party had purposely changed suit cases with him, not
daring to face the police of Chicago,
who might be watching for him. He
wound up by apologizing for his long
silence on the ground that be had
been east to secure his reward and
had brought back a wife with him.
go I bad turned over $90,000 of stolen
money to another, enabling him to
reap $9,000 reward. But I had much
consolation lu the fact that I had
keen the means of uniting a pair of
lovers who had given each other up. I
met the young man and hla wife afterward. They were making a fortune
out of that reward.
While tbia young man made a clean
90,000 out of the operation, I loot my
baggage, which contained a new |100
evening unit, with aeveral valuable
toilet article*.
—

THE "BREAD LIN*'' IN NEW YORK,

and fresh eggs on the farm that make
the canued and cold storage products
of the city a disagreeable memory.
cent eggs mean doing without
the average city dweller.
To the
country man with a small flock of poultry they mean prosperity. The man
with his own cow doesn’t complain of
the high cost of milk and butter, for
grass Is always cheap.
In the country the everlasting struggle to keep np appearances is not felt
so keenly as In the city.
The useless
extravagance that makes the bill for
clothe* the heaviest drain on the city
man's pocket book Is lacking. Men and
Women are taken more for what they
ere worth and less for what they seem
to be.
The man who Uvea beyond bis
Income In an effort to appear more
than be really la Is looked upon with
disapproval. In the country the standard of living as It applies to the real
things—food, clothing, shelter, books
and papers—can be maintained much
higher than it can on an equal sised
Income In the city. The temptations
to reckless extravagance are much
I***, and the margin for saving is consequently much greater.
f rom tbe standpoint of tbe average
individual and for a great many who
•re above tbe average country life at
present Is much more desirable In almost every way than city life. Borne
of the more specific advantages will
be taken up In later articles. From
tbe standpoint of the nation an Increase In the number of people whe

At present there are too
many drones
In the hives of Industry. The unearned Increment, the rapid rise in real
estate values for which
community
growth Is responsible, has placed bundreds of thousands of people where
they can live from the proceeds of
rents—live without working. They are
granted a perpetual tax upon the Industry of others—on the necessity of
people to live. Legislation that will
put a heavy tax on this unearned Increment will In a large measure right
this wrong and force the property
owners Into productive labor.
The
decentralising of the cities will force
down the abnormally high rents and
help to thin the ranks of the people
whom excessive rents have Allowed to
remain In Idleness.
Aside from the people who do not
work, there is a vast army of nonproducers who are supported by the men
who work at productive labor.
Our
system of getting goods from producer
to consumer Is needlessly expensive
and cumbersome. There are too many
middlemen on the way, who through
custom have come to think they have
a divine right to an easily earned share
of the consumer's dollar.
Much of this awkward system of distribution has been made necessary by
the concentration of the manufacturing Industries in large cities and by
the location of these cities without reference to the markets for their manufactured goods or the source of their
food supply.
It has beeu estimated
that If Philadelphia were located close
to Its food supply the cost of living lu
that city would be reduced 20 per cent
The time has come for a radical readjustment of the system of distribution. The consumer and the producer
must be brought closer together and a
large share of the energy wasted In
duplication and rehandling of products
turned Into productive labor.
As an
example, there are nearly 100,000 commercial
travelers In this country.
These men are well fed and well paid.
The cost of selling goods through them
is enormous. The consumer pays this
cost In Increased prices. The plan of
selling all sorts of goods In small quantities by personal solicitors is a remnant of the old days of cutthroat competition. It has little. If apy, place In
modern business. Today business has
been put on a scientific basis. Consolidation Is the keyword of efficiency.
Consolidation has reached Its highest
development In manufacture. Transportation Is not far behind It. It Is
the kind of
time that competition
competition that fosters Inefficiency,
duplication and excessive cost—Is eliminated from the unproductive industries.
In the very nature of the case there
must always be a class of unproduc-

A Big Baby Farm.

I

The Generoue Arab.
“One day when in'our wanderings
we happened to camp near some rolling country the sheik and 1 rode off
In search of gazelles,” says a traveler
In Arabia. “We found a large herd,
and, being mounted on good horsee, we
managed to ride them down, throwing
ourselves off our horses for the shot
then galloping on again. We killed six
gazelles In about an hour and rode
back to camp with enough meat for a
big feast. It Is the custom that whoever kills game should provide a feast
for all bis friends. On the occasion of
these feasts 1 noticed that there was
always a crowd of hangers-on waiting
at the end for a scrap of food, half
Starved looking boys and ragged men.
These were orphans whose parents
had been killed or men whose herds
had been ‘lifted’ by other Arabs, and
as a result they were destitute, for the
law of the Bedouin is 'survival of the
fittest’ in Its strictest sense. But the
sheik supplied food liberally, and 1
noticed that he always looked after
the poor and fed the hungry.”

Hay* yon

Baby

opposite la bus
train to a baby. aay. from one to
two years old? If you bare you hays
been compelled to notice It. And unless you are a misanthropical person
I guess you bare caught yourself feeling uncomfortable nnder Its wide eyed
scrutiny of you. 1 think there la nothing more disconcerting than to be rejected by a baby after full aud open
cross examination.
Babies and very
young children hare no bumbug about
I beliere they see more tbao
them.
I believe they read our
grownups.
characters down to the very ground.
While the yonng mother Is interested
to And that her baby la being admired
that baby Is reckoning up both the
mother and the admirer, and when the
jerky turn of the bead cornea the man
that has rnnsfc Id his soul feels small.
—Loudon Scraps.
sr

>

Whan Draami Cam# Trua.
Ac English magazine records two
dream stories. In one n lady, having
lost an Important key while walking
in a wood near her house In Ireland,
dreamed that she saw It lying at the
Next day she
root of a certain tree.
found it there. She supposed her eye
must bare seen it after it dropped,
though her conscious mind bad not instantly noted It.
Jnst the same was the theory of a
barrister who went out late at night
to post bis letters and npon undressing
missed a check for a large amount received during the day.
Be dreamed
he saw it curled round an area railing
not far from bis door, woke up,
dressed, went out and found it exactly
as be bad dreamed.
The mind registers at times what it does not Instantly

by taking

Beecham’s
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WINDSOR HOTEL*
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manaper.
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Finding Him Out
Indignant Constituent—This Is

the
have called to see the
senator by appointment and found him
out every time.
Private Secretary (of
eminent statesman)—Ob, well, I would
Accordnot make a fgss about that.
ing io what the papers say, everybody
is finding him out.—Chicago Tribune.
fourth time I

Own Up.
A mao should never be ashamed to
own be has been In the wrong, which
is but saying. In other words, that he
is wiser today than be was yesterday.

brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail.
Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Elv Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.

—Pope.
A Guest at It.
Teacher <of class lu
grammar)—
What do you understand by "parts of
speech?” Tommy—It’s—It’s when a
man stutters.—Chicago Tribune.
A Soft Place.
First Artist—Reduced to a drainpipe
for a pillow, old chap? Second Artist
—idiot! Can't you see It's filled with
straw ?-Bou vlvaut.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
Tonic in quality and action, quick in results.
For backache, headache, dizziness,
nervousness, urinary irregularities and rheumatism. G. A. Parcher.
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Free adVice, how to obtain patents, trade mark*, ■
copyright*, etc.. )N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington serves time,
m
money and often the patent.
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■
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letting down

price-bare

of baroains

THEREstingonly
and

one

ginger ale

which does

burn, and which

pleases

children and women as well as men. It is pure,
wholesome and healthful, the only ginger ale
which is

Apple Tree Insects.
sixty-eight page illustrated publication on tbe “Apple Tree Insects of Maine”
bas just been issued by [be Maine agriculexperiment station. In tbis paper are described about forty of tbe more common of
tbe insect pests wbicb in Maine affect tbe
apple tree and its fruit, giving a brief
account of tbe different stageB of each insect, its habits and method of control.
Tbe paper concludes witb a discussion on
beneficial insects, directions for making
spray solutions, and some general notes
orchard

Run-Down?
Tone the nerves, strengthen
the stomach,
punfy the blood
and get a fresn grip on health

report

A

on

Stare.

erer sat

totally non-astringent.

Ask for it

by

name

(Pronounced Kleek-o Club)

GINGER ALE
Clicquot Club is made from the finest ginger (not red pepper),
the best confectioner’s sugar (not saccharine, brown
sugar or
molasses), with a dash of limes and lemons. It is perfectly manufactured and carbonated; combined in a way that removes astrin.
gency; and blended with Clicquot Spring
water, the finest ginger ale water in the
world.

practice.

A copy of tbis circular will be sent to
any resident of Maine on request. Re

Ask your grocer—any grocer—for Clicquot
Club Ginger Ale: and remember that there
are also Clicquot Club Sarsaparilla, Root
Beer, Birch Beer, Blood Orange and Lsaog
Soda—all equally delicious and pure.

quests should be addressed to the Maine
agricultural experiment station, Orono,
Maine.
From Sickness To "Excellent Health”.
So says Mrs. Chas. Lyon, Peoria, 111.: ‘‘I
found in your Foley Kidney Pills a prompt
and speedy cure for backache and kidney
trouble which bothered me for many months.
I am now enjoying excellent health, which I
O. A. Parchek.
owe to Foley Kidney Pills.”

THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.
Millis, Maas.

/

Housewives know that

Flour makes the

biscuits; good,

William Tell

lightest, whitest

wholesome bread and

the most delicious cakes and

pies.

For sale by

WHITCOMB, HAYNE8 & CO.,
Ellsworth Falls, Me.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1*10.
STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
BEST M. FERNALD, of PoUnd.
For Btata Auditor,
CHARLES P. HATCH, o( Augusta,
For representative to Congress,
(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, ot Auguita.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
WILLIAM A. WALKER, ot Caatine.
J. HERBERT PATTEN, of Bar Harbor.

_

Frank Libby, of Qooldsboro, has an
apple tone which haa now several bancbsa
of perfect bods and blossoms.
The republicans of WatarriUe hare
nominated Dr. Lather Q. Banker, a former
Hancock county boy, for representative to
the legislature. He is a brother of Eden’s
first selectman, John E. Banker, of Bar
Harbor.

_

Frank E. Mace, ol Great Pond, U the
poaeeeeor of three United States sliver
dollars for which ooin collectors have
offered man; times their teas valne, bat
which Mr. Mace refuses to part with because of associations connected with them.
The oldest of these coins is dated 1JK, but
three years after this government first
began the ooinags of silver dollars. The
others are of 1799 and 1909. All are in
good condition. But Mr. Maoe values
them principally because the;, with seventeen other silver dollars, some of Mexican
coinage, were preserved for mote than
thirty-five years by his father, the late
Anson Mace, as the first money he ever
earned. He died more than thirty years
ago, and the money was distributed among
the children as keepsakes.
To Test Mill Tax Law.
When the legislature of Maine at its last
session changed the school mill tax law
for the purpose of getting at the owners of
tim be Hands, there were repeated warnings by some of the best legal talent In the
State that the meaaure was unconstitutional. Tbs warnings received no heed,
however.

Now comas legal action to test tbs law.
A bill in equity enjoining State Treasurer
Gilmore from collecting the State tax of
For Sheriff,
1910 on his property, end from selling the
FORREST O. 8IL8BY, ot Ellsworth.
same tor non-payment of the tax, has been
filed by Herbert J. Sawyer, who lives the
For Clerk ot Courts,
JOHN F. KNOW LTON, ot Ellsworth.
unincorporated township of Msttamiaeontia Penobscot county.
For Judge of Probate,
The law provides for a tax of one and
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bloehill.
one-half mills to he levied on all the
For County Commissioner,
property of the State, and collected by
ORLANDO W. FOBS, of Hancock.
the State treasurer. AH the money is
then distributed back to the cities, towns
For County Attorney,
and plantations in the State, two-thirds
WILEY C. OONARY, of Bucks port.
according to valuation and one-third
For Register of Deeds.
aeoording to the number of scholars. No
WILLIAM O. EMERY, ot Sullivan.
part of the money goes back to the unincorporated places or wild lands, even
For Oonnty Treasurer,
though there may be schools established
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth.
in such places.
If the money was distributed according
FOB BCPUNEST attvbs.
to the number of scholars, those in the
From Eden,
William H. Davis, of Eden.
unincorporated places would receive some
From Btuekill, Surry, Hancock, Lamoine benefit from the act, but as it is now the
cities or towns which have the largest
and Trenton.
valuation get the largest share of the
Fhaxx L. Hodokuts, of lamoine.
From SuUiean, Winter Harbor, Sorrento, money. The bill alleges that it is unconFranklin, Oouldsboro, Eaetbreok, Wal- stitutional for one scholar to receive more
another
simply because such
tham and townships and plantations than
scholar happens to live in a rich city or
7, 8, 9,10,21, 33,
Bhdsobd Ej Thact, of Winter Harbor. town. It is claimed that the money
which is received from the tax on wild
From Deer Ielo, Stonington, Sedgwick,
lands should be distributed according to
Ide an Haul and Eagle island,
the number of scholars in tbs whole
Fbkd A. Tobast, of Stonington.
State.
From Cranberry Isles, Tremont, Mount
The plaintiff claims, therefore, that be is
Desert and Swan’s Island,
taxed for the special and peculiar benefit
A. K. McBbide, of Mt. Desert.
of others, he himself receiving no benefit
From Bucksport, Penobscot, Dedham, Otis, therefrom.
Manaeille, Amherst and PeroM,
Hobace E. Show, of Bock*port.
Boston Globe’s 910,000 Prize.
The Harvard-Boston aviation meet In
From Brooklin, Castine, Broekeeille,
Soidien' field from Sept. 3 to Sept. 13 will
Orland, Long Island and Aurora,
be the fleetest event of the kind ever seen
Thomas F. Masox, of Orland.
in this country. Every oonceivuble kind
“The passing of Bryan; domination of flying machine and the fleetest
aviatan in the world are entered for the
repudiated by democrats of his own various contests.
•late,” is the heading under which
The most dramatic and spectacular conthat staunch old democratic paper, teat of the meet will be the eonteat for the
the Eastern Argus, of Portland, tells grand prise of fllMHO cash offered by the
the sad story of the downfall of that Boston Globe for the quickest flight by
erstwhile “peerlose leader”, who was eny kind of flying machine from Soidien’
“thrown down” by the democrats of field to Boston light and return, without
his own state in their convention last stop*. This is open to all and will be contested far each week-day of tbs meet beweek.
tween 12 o’clock noon and 7 p.m.
The exact distance from Soidien' field to
Hon. John O. Carlisle, secretary of
the treasury under President Cleve- Boston lifht is 12 3-8 statute mile*, so that
the total
by any machine in the conland, died at his home in New York test must flifht
be at least 2t 3-4 statute miles.
Bunday, aged seventy-live years.
Already the greatest aviators in the
Hr. Carlisle was one of Kentucky’s world have been entered for the Glob*
most famous sons.
He served as
$10,000 oaah prise, including Glenn H.
speaker of the House, resigning to Curtiss who holds the international
beoome senator, and resigning the championship won at Rbsims, France, a
senatorshlp to beoome secretary of yean ago, and who won the $10,000 prise
the treasury. He had practiced law recently far a flifht from Albany to New
in New York city for some ten years York. Hamilton, who won the Philadelphia New York flight, and Brookins,
P**
_______
who won the altitude flight at Atlantic
City, will also be among the contestants,
POLITICAL NOTES.
os will Johnstone, the most daring of the
The republicans of the class towns of aviators, associated with the
Wright
Backsport, Penobscot, Amherst, Dedham, brothers, end Willard, the hero of the Los
Verona, Otis and Mariarilie bald their Angeles flight. Harman and Harkneee,
convention in Backsport Saturday. There the wealthy amateurs, will also eonteat, as
were thirty-seven delegates present. Two will four French eviaton with monocandidates for the nomination tor repre- plane*.
sentative to the legislature were presented
Beside* this prise of $10,000 cash offered
to the convention, the vote being twenty- by the Globe, them will be $50,000 distribSee for Dr. Horace B. Snow, of Backsport, uted in prises for oil kinds of contests
and twelve for Ernest W. Burr ill, of Ded- with aeroplanes, gas balloons, dirigible*
ham. The nomination was then made and kites. The contests for the Glob*
unanimous.
prize will be the most spectacular, a* the
aviaton mast pass over the city of Boston
to-such the harbor and bay, and mcroes
CoTTtsponDtnct.
the city on the return from Boston light.

Challenge Accepted.
Ellswosth Ms., Aug. 1, 1910.
To the Editor of The American:
On behalf of the “Solid Muldoons” I
gladly accept the challenge of Bev.
P. A. A. Killam, for I very much doubt
the ability of his “Claw Hammers”, in
spite of their name, to hit anything. The
gems to be played at the Methodist- Baptist picnic.
Mr. Killam is further granted the twofast handicap, provided that the paaants
shall be shared with the losers, as I do not
of lasing the
believe In taking chances

Vary respectfully,

peanuts.

O. Q. Babsasd.
t%o noatpaptr akieh hat no uniform
rate for ndrorilring tpaet, and te Millfad to taht atai it tan got for it, it a
modium, and tha adOhaap
•vmaar

aaa4

M

akteM

MMrite.—Lawiaowbora (lad.) Prate.

NEW ENGLAND PARES.

GOSSIP.

The mine story coom from all secttoos
of the county, blaeberries and raspberries
scarce.

ELLAWORTH, MAWS.
BT

COOK TV

August Issue of Maine Central Industrial Bulletin.
Tha August issue at New England
Farms, the monthly agricultural bulletin
of the iodestrtal department of the Maine
Central railroad, la one of particular interest to the format* of the State. This publication will be seat See every month to
thorn Interested in terming who send their
name* aad addressee to the office of the
department at Portland.
Chief among the Interesting Aagust
articles an s description of s cheap aad
practical poultry disinfectant tram the
poultry bulletin of the University of
Main*, prepared by Prof. Raymond Pearl,
aad an interesting argument in favor of
sheep-growing in northern New England
by Instructor Grib ben, of the Massachusetts agricultural college.
There is an interesting editorial comment on an article by Prof. BUnn, of the
Colorado agricultural college, on how
large a term it is necessary for a man to
conduct to prove profitable. There It
much interesting advice in the art id*.
There are short and instructive article*
ia the fruit, horse, dairy and poultry departments. There is no question that the
farming interests are greatly benefited by
the publication of this bulletin, and it is
easily worth the expenditure of a postal
card to have it cent regularly to the Main*
terming homes.
The induatrial department of the Maine
Central haa alao issued a directory of
agricultural producers along the lines of
the Maine Central, Washington County
and Somerset railways. It haa beau compiled with the idea of general distribution
among the commercial houses, principally
ia the larger cities, there haring been a
large demand for a publication of this
character. The directory will be mat
free to persons Interested who address the
Industrial Department, Main* Central
railroad, Portland.
The department alao contemplates issuing at an early date an occasional bulletin
to be known aa “Maine Induatrial Opportunities”. This ia intended for general
circulation throughout the country to
advertise particular instances of business
openings in tae Pine Tree State.
Persona having In mind a chance to develop or establish on industry are requested
to mod the detail* to the industrial department. It is not Intended to publish
general statements calling attention to the
advantages of localities, but to confine the
matter in the bulletin to particular instances of opportunities. The matter will
be Inserted aad the bulletin distributed
without any charge whatsoever.

Plan Concert at Barn Berber.
Next Monday evening, Ang. «, the Bar
Harbor choral society will girae its tenth
The many Meade of BMeboth Jana,
anneal oonoert at the Chelao. A ebons
wile at Hceea B. PhilUpa, have been
of eignty voices will sing; twenty meataddened by the new* ot bee death,
which occurred at her hem* oa Oak etmat
will play; Maoriee C. Rnmeey, formerly
Sunday morning, July a.
organist and choir-master of St. Sevionr’e
For boom month* past Mia. Philip* had
church, will oondoet.
been with her eon and daughter in MassaThe chorus will be eaeieted bye group
On July 14,
chusetts sad Connecticut.
of singers from Bangor and alao by a while at the home of her
daughter, Mis.
group from Ellsworth. Those from Ells- Albeit J. Lord, In lfsriden, Oooa., she
worth ere Mias Maty P. Hopkins, Mis.
met with a
painful accident, fracturE. j. Walsh. Mias Bertha Giles, Mias
ing her hip. A week later special arrange
Berniee Dorr, Mrs. Hoyt A. Moon, Mrs.
meats haring been mad* lor her eomfort
E. B. Rowe, Mrs. H. E. Rowe, Mm. J. P.
on the
train, ah* was removed to hor
Eldridge, Mrs. Harvard Greely, O. W. home in this city.
O.
B.
L.
J.
Whitney,
Potter,
Teplry,
At am her family bad gtava appraB. L. Crabtree, P. W. Rollins.
hsnsloos about bar recovery, but shs
The soloists ere Mm. Mabelle Monaghan
seemed to bear the shock of the accident
Swan, ot Boston, formerly of Ellsworth, to well sad
appeared to be oonvnleeciog so
Mr. Randall Hargraave, aa English barirapidly that all fait that rh* would recover
Tbs
Mies
Ethel
Altemna,
tone,
pianists.
and be able to walk again. Jioi until Satconcert will begin at t o’clock.
urday did bar condition saam serious. It
Mr. Ramsey, who will oondoet, raised
was then found that complications renthe chair of Bt. Saviour's to a high degree dered bar
recovery impoosible.
of efficiency, and while In Bar Harbor orTbs end cams suddenly surly Sunday
Besides
choral
Lead
tbs
being
society.
gan
morning. 8b* bed often expressed the
at
tba
oondoet or ot the orchestra
wish that bar departure might be In the
be
is
New
York,
Lyceum theatre.
summer asasou sod on the Sabbath day.
also organist and choir-master ol St. Her desire was
futOlled, for Just as tbs
Matthews Episcopal church. New York,
rays of tbs morning son war* gladdening
nod leader of the Metropolitan Life glee
the eastern sky, shs beheld the dawn ot
dab.
the resurrection morning.
Mr*. Philips was born In Dedham, Jan.
M, in. Her maiden asms was Haloes.
Before her marriage tbs taught school,
and thus surly in bar Ufa sbs acquired a
BLUEHILL
love of learning and a desire for wisdom
CIOUL SOCIRT OOKCBBT.
which was fostered all bar days. Bbs had
tba ineptnng
I'wbr
leaderahip of a remarkable
memory, a keen under*landLoot* J. Beotelmanu, tb* Blue hill choral
ing and was wonderfully well-informed for
eoetaty la making grant program In Ita on* of her opportunities on all important
preparation for tb. oonoart to bo given at anbjscta.
tba town ball on Friday evening, Aug. 12.
Bha waa married to Hoses B. Phillips
It waa mainly throngb Mr. Boetelmann’a Feb.
M, 18M, and for Ofty-two yean had
effort* laat anmmer that thla cborna waa basa a devoted wife and
loving mother.
orgaaiaad and gave tba oonoart which 8b* cam* to Ellsworth with her husband
proved ouch a anoooaa. Bebearaala arere in March, 1871, living for a lima in tbs
continued for about four montba daring Haines boos* on
Starling street. In tbs
the winter, and were renamed on Mr. (ell of that
year aba want to lira on Main
Boatelamnn’e return a taw weeka ago.
street.
In MM tbs family moved to Oak
Thla, tba eociety’e eecond oonoart, la street, the present residence.
looked forward ti with groat internet, and
Mrs. Phillip* Is ■ arrived by her busit ia hoped that fnnda enough will ba
band, two eon*—Per ley J., ol Ellsworth,
moored to enable it to bold tebearaalo at and Allonaon
M., ol Malros* Highland*,
long aa, if not longer than, it did laat Maas., sod on* daughter—Mrs. Albert J.
winter.
Lord, of Meriden, Conn. She leave* three
The chorea nnmbara between forty and sisters—Mrs.
Lyman Somes, of Mt. Desert;
fifty voieaa, and it wilt ting four or flve Mn. Frank Austin, of East Dad bam, and
timea. The eoloiate are to ba Mra. Ida Mrs. Laura
Heiacerman, of Victoria, B. C.
Walab, eopreno; Samuel Gardner, Sea ha
Mrs. Phillips Joined tbs Congregational
Eleanor
Mlae
Jacobean,
vioUnieta;
ebarefc of this city June 7, MM. Funeral
Altman and Benjamin Curtia, aeeom- service* wan bald at tha boms on Oak
will
oondnet.
Mr.
Boeteimann
pr-‘—
street Tuesday afternoon at UO, Bar. K. B.
Mathews officiating.
Interment waa in
WEST GOULDS BO BO.
Woodbine cemetery. The family have tbs
Mim Doria Godfrey, of Everett, Mam., da*past sympathy of tbs entire comia at E. M. Steven*’ for a few week*.
munity.

COUNTY NEWS.

Old Ellsworth Vessel Makes Record.
A pres* despatch from Boston toys all
records for slow tailing went by the
F. F. Nile and wife entertained a party
board when the sixty-year-old schooner
home
Lodnakia, Capt. Small, crept up the har- of twelve at oarda at their pleaeant
bor Friday, fifty-two days from Grand on Ang. 1.
Mahlon Wtthorn and wife are receiving
Menan, N. B. The NO miles was covered
at the rate of five miles every twenty-four oongratnlationa on the birth of a eon,
born July 26.
hours.
But it was not the length of time conCbarlae H. Wood and eon Philip, of Bar
sumed on the passage that bothered the Harbor, apent the week-end with Mra.
three men on board. There were times Wood at the old borne.
during the trip when it became a question
Mr. and Mra. Porter, who have been
whether they would ever see home again.
viaiting at G. C. Gonldaboro’a, returned to
The old hooker has sailed the Eastern
tbeir borne in Maaaachoeetta Monday.
sea board for three score years, and almost
Rev. Mr. Slocum, of Augnata, preached
knew her way unguided. When the left
a. All wore much
Grand Menan early in June, Capt. Small bare Sunday, July
to have the privilege of
and,
hope
pleated,
to
reach
Boston
in
about
a
week
expected
to him again.
at the latest. Re probably would have liatening
Mra. U. N. Wood and Mm. Abide Taft
arrived in about that time had not the
schooner struck on the dangerous lodges pieaaantly entertained a card party at Mra.
Jutting out from Matinicus. She nearly Wood’a borne Saturday evening, July 20.
left her bones on that treacherous island. Delicioua retreebmanta were eervad.
L.
The crew thought she was doomed, but a
Ang. 1.
big see swept In and lifted her tram her
GOULDS BOBO.
_

resting-place.

She was leaking like a sieve, and the men
worked in desperation at the pumps to
keep her from becoming waterlogged.
She would probably have foundered had
it not been for her cargo of lumbar. They
finally succeeded in reaching Rockland,
where she was patched. Then she reaumsd
her passage, but the teak continued, aad
she was compelled to run into nearly
every port between her* and the Penobscot. She went into Btonington. Portland,
Booth bay, Salem and other porta.

ELLSWORTH

KA^LS.

Henry Hatch and wits warn home from
Bar Harbor over Sunday.
W. B. Smith and family, of Bucksport,
epant Sunday bare with B. B. Jellison and
wife.
Win Held Smith, of Kingman, baa baan
riaiting Stillman S. Jordan and wifa tbs
past week.
Warren G. Jordan and wifa, of Biswar,
are riaiting Mra. Jordan’s parents, Chariaa
Lynch and wife.

Parley Tracy, who baa been employed in
Sorrento, has returned home.
Him Ida Guptill, ol Allston, Maaa., ia
■pending the summer with her aunt, Miaa
Latie Guptill.
Mra. George Bern and eon Walter, ot
Been’
Vance boro, an visiting Mrs.
daughter, Mn. Mabel Campbell.
Mn. Helen Mitchell, ot Homewood,
111., with bar little daughter Alice, is visiting her mother. Mn. Edith flavey.
A daughter was born to Gowen Whitaker and wits, Monday, July B, and a eon
waa born to Leroy Sparling and wile Saturday, July SO.
Miss Cora Guptill, ol Allston, Mam., ia
spending her three-weeks’ vacation at her
Miss Guptill is accomold home hen.
panied by Mr. O’Brien, of Allston.
Jn.
Aug. 2.
—

WEST BBOOK8VILLE.
Mn. Lloyd Barnes haa nturned to her
home in Andover, Mam.
Dm. G. G. Mills tell from a loaded haylast Friday, and broke two ribs.

cart

Fred Grace and wifa are down from tbs
Green take hatchery to spend August at
tbeir boms here.

The ladies' circle will hold a lair, sale
and entertainment at the chapel Aug. 4.

John A. Scott and family, of Monson,
visiting Mra. Scott’a parents, Georg*
E. Davis and wifa.

Oapt. Andnw Weeeott, ol Brewer, ia
visiting his daughter, Mn. George A.
Stevens.

are

ami

r.

maxfibld.

The older residents Ot this city will regret to learn ot the death in Chicago, on
July 28, of Ann 7., widow of Samuel
Maxfield. Her age was eerenty-flre years,
ten months and eighteen days.
Mrs. Maxfield waa a daughter of the late
Ivory H. and Betsy (Brimmer) Joy; she
was one of ten children
seven sons and
three daughters, all of whom, except a
sister—Ellen—are dead. The last of the
brothers was Calvin P. Joy, who died last
—
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Foartaaa. Jaly n, is to.
M the rales of the Cl resit
pVMOiirr
r Ooert of the United Staten for the
Mat nf MMae. aotloe la hereby (tree, tbtt
Herbert L. Orahaa, of Bar Harbor, in ttld
district, has spalled for ad at lesion ns tn tllaraey aad eoaaeellor at said Circuit Court.
Jaisaa «. Hnwar, Clerk.

mi.

Hones.
Ml HUM of

tho town of

Tremout
his bn; baSooTCoro ud
Iho ton son E. at P. boll ol Wool Troaont
■III ho olooid to pablfe Intel oo ud
niter July E no til farther notice.
Trane

THEbarrb; gin ootloo «hoi Iho
tons E. U
si
UU;‘a dwelllag

pooalna to nod fro a Weal Troaont lo Seal
on tho nod through tho Bella; district. oo-eollod. A action of Biota rood la be.
log bmllt oonr Joan S Kellet't dwelling.
U W. Boo ILL.
E. H. BtnOLwv.
Wo. H. Tecueron,
Bolectaoa of Troaoat.
Wort Troaont. Jalf It 1010.
bore Will

Sun or Maine,
Boeoo or Stern Aounou. }
Aoaoere. Jol; M. I»I0. I
It herob; (Iron that I be Mute Aa■ taort will bo In oeoaloa at the Conri
ao la Ellsworth, oa Batardor. tko llth de;
of Avgaot. and at tho eaeeeoora' oOce In Her
Harbor (Bdea). Hondo;, tbe IMh de; of Augut. ol 0 o'clock la tho forenoon of each de;.
a d. 1010. in the count; of Hoacock. to secure
Informelion to osablo them to make a just
equalisation of the usable proper!; In tbe
srrrrol Iowan, Is sold aonst;, ana to lorretlgala all eaan of ooncaalment of propert;
from motion, of nodomloallao, nod of tailors to ■ eases propert; liable to losatlon.
Cl no ana Pottlo.
W. J. Taoaraoa.
B. M. Joaaarox.
Board of MtaU Aaaeaaore.
Janas PLonwan. Clark.
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ltgsl Notice*.

February.

Mrs. Maxfield'■ first
husband
was
notice or roBECLoscitaP
Daniel Allen; they lived in the bouse on
U hereby given that the Union
Trent Company, of Bllaworth, corporaCourt street now occupied by W. W.
holds a claim by mortgage npon a cerMorrison. They had three children, all of tain parcel of land situated in Sedgwick, and
whom
are
dead. Some years after than described la the mortgage deed heretoMr. Allan's death,
she
was
marBeginning on the eastern elds of the highried to Mr. Maxfield, and they lived in way leading from North Sedgwick to Wnt
Sedgwick at the non there corner of land of
Boston until hie death, when she went to William Emerson; thence by aald Emerson's
la a northeasterly direction 74 rode,
Chicago and made her home with her land
more or leas, to n stake and stones: thence d.
sister Ellen—Mrs. To!man, also a widow. II degrees B. 44 rods, more or lees, to a stake
There were no children by the second and atones: thence 8 Mb degrees W. 44 rode,
move or loan, to flrat mentioned
highway;
marriage.
thence by aald hlghwar la a northerly direcTbs remains were accompanied to Ells- tion to flrot mentioned boaad nod containing
1*4 acres, more or lean. with all the halldlogt
worth by Mrs. Tolman and a nephew, H. thereon standing.
Said mortgage was riven by George A. AstA. Webb; they were met in Boston by
bery.of Bleehlll, to Mary B. Warren, of Cae
Hollis C. Joy and wits, all coming to Ellsworth. Funeral services were held at the
home ot Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson, on
Pleasant street, last Saturday, Her. 8. W.
Sutton officiating.
Interment waa at
Woodbine cemetery by the side of her
children.
DiIkIiim *. MM.
Union Tnoev OowranT or Bixswosth.
BUUA1UX J. IURUI.
By Leonard M. Moore, Treasurer.
By J. A. Patera, attorney.__
Benjamin J. Franklin,of Lakewood, died
Saturday night at the Beat Maine general
hoepitol in Bangor, where he had gone
far an operation for inteatinal trouble,
from which he had euOend eererai yean.
e
He had been eerionaly ill eererai daya, and
a aurgieal operation waa found
neceeaary.
Mr. Franklin waa flfty-eight yean of
For
aereml yean be conducted a millage.
ing buaineee at Lakewood, at the Qraen
Uke outlet. Inter he went to the gorernment flah hatchery at Oman Lake, where
The Park A Pollard Growing
for nine yean he uraa employed aa
captain
Feed aHo makes your hens grow
of the hatchery ateamer Senator.
fat. Fuad it to them a month before
Mr. Franklin left the hatchery laat
marketing and they will by more
eggs and gain a pound each in
year, purchaaed a farm at Lakewood, and
*
weight. Your chickens should hara
went then to lire.
it brfora them all Urn time.
Sold by
Mr. Franklin waa a man of character and
integrity, who had the raepeet of all who
knew him.
He leaver a widow, two
Writetoday to The Park & Pollard Co.,
46 Canal Bt., Boston, Mass., for their
daughter* and two aiatera.
Poultry Almanac—worth $1.00, but
The body waa brought to Eilaworth
they'll send it Fra* Also send them
Sunday, and the funeral waa held at
your Poultry alive. They era paying
tor fowls 16 to 17c; chickens >7 lo ik.
Lakewood yeeterday forenoon, Bar. P. A. A.
Killem officiating.

SOTICB
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The family ol Walter M. Tapley, ol
Mias Martha Jordan was bare from
Bangor Sunday to apend tha day with bar Bockland, an with his pannis at the
Brooks!de lor tha summer.
mother, Mra. Mary D. Jordan.
Mias Has el Lord haa ratornad from
Oapt. In W. Tapley, ot the old DominEden, wham aha haa baan visiting her ion steamship Princess Ann, has arrived
with his family at the Ferry oottage.
grandmother, Mrs. Halan Thomaa.
ononoa wood.
The remains of Joseph F. Allen, a native
E. B. Giles and Walter Giles, of AmGeorge Wood, one of the old reaideata
ware bar* Monday and Tuesday, of this town, aged sixty-three yean, who of Eilaworth, died at Mi home on
herst,
the
NORTH DEER ISUS.
died at his home ia Lincoln, N. H., Surry road
guests of Chariaa W. Smith and wife.
Monday, aged eighty yean.
Kenneth Dryden is visiting his uncle,
wan brought hen last Wednes24,
July
He
had
been
in
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham has ratornad
tailing health for aorae
Arthur Haviland.
time.
from Augusta, whsra aha baa ban visit- day and buried at Mount Bast.
1.
Aug.
Mr.
Wood
came to Eilaworth from New
Rev. Mr. Bees, of Vermont, was a guest ing bar grandchildren, Chariaa Curtis and
_Tomsok.
Brunawick many yean ago, and for yean
over Sunday at N. E. Hardy’s.
wife.
OCEAN VILLE.
carried
on the farm where he died.
Melvin Ay*r, wile and little grandson,
The Hatch reunion will be held at tha
Philip Brocklealy, of Philadelphia, Ain
He lean* a widow and aeren children—
E. Pardon, of Washington, D. CL, or* of Woresster, Maas., and Mrs. Maty old homestead Aug. IT.
Jamaa,
Frederick, Albion and George
of
hav*
ban
Avery,
visiting
Bangor,
guests of N. E. Hardy.
Mrs. Annie Balledan, of Malden, haa Wood, Mm. Ethridge Milliken and Mm.
Henry B. Wood and family tha past wsak. been
her
visiting
brother,
SylvanusFl*
lawia
for
the
church
lost
The social
Bunker, all of Eilaworth; and Mn.
Thursday
Bald.
1 woman Boyei, of Cincinnati.
was well attended and a good time woe
Mt. Deaert Ulead leapt.
Alvah Hand and wile, ol Detroit, an
enjoyed. Net proceeds, $8AO.
Tha asoood gams la the Mt. Daaart
their daughter, Mrs. George
Annul Reunion 33d Maine.
George Bailer, wife, daughter and sister, island ban baU league saries was played viaitiag
The twenty-eeoond annual nnnion ol
with Min Thompson, all of Philadelphia, at South vast Burbot Friday, whan tha Hatch.
Frank Joyce, of Malden, is spending the22d Maine regiment emnriellon wUl
on at “Tanglewood” tor the net of the horns loam debated Bar Harbor B-B. (The
standing la the laagos to data is as fot- his vacation with his parents, A. J. Joyce be held at Hampden, Wednaadap, Sept. 7.
summer.
Boeiaem meeting at 10 a.m. in town hell.
lowa:
and wile.
Copt, and Mrs. Handanhot, Ueut.
A.
-T>, M..CJB. a and B. A A. a H. wUleeU
Aug. 1.
Played Woa Lost Par Mat.
of
at
G.
on
A.
U> Bangor and return et the nenal
Hutchirt, Plymouth, Mam.,
Northeast Harbor
It*
lb*
ti^et*
low ratee. Ticket* to be on aale Bent. 0
Haskell’s and will bold meetings Tuesday Bar Harbor
Some people would aeoompUah a lot
t
t
•
an
ud 7 and U mi tod to return
Sept. 9. & M
sad Thursday evening* of this week.
Boalh west Harbor
Ilf
lb* more il they didn’t waste ao maeh time Hotatoad la preeident and Prank H.
Baal Harbor
0
S
H,
0
Jewell eecretarp of the eeeociatlon.
Aug. 1.
telling othan what they an going to do.

“Sunrortk.

G&arkc&PolIard
DRY-MASH
Tr/rfakealkem

LAY OR BUST

H. F.

Bangor,

BAILEY,

MAINE STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS :
The opening data* at the
School* an aa follows

State

Normal

Araaotaak State Normal School. Aag. M.
eastern State Narnal Schaai. Sapt. A
Waaktegtaa State Nsrsaal School. Sapt. 12.
Partetagtea State Normal Schaai. Sapt. IJ.
Waatera State Nora* Schaai. Sapt. IP.
Par cats loss and

the

all tafonnatloo regarding
pflscilpsls

tbs

Rtehardsoo. Ctsttn*.
William U Powers. Machbu.
Saa Lorasu Hern man. Presque Isle.
W. O. MalMA Panalngtoo.
Walter Bnaaell. Gorham.

Albert P.

Just published, la a limited edition. A

Genealogy
at

op

the

McFarland*

nthtnslr County. Maine.

Sr Dsalslt Mcrwhs*
This work Stas page* has required
years at study b Its pre para Don. It has Dean
hmL p-W-d. tw

sotmoJ

daniel

y. McFarland.
Hotmt Lam.-nrA Ms.

Th* only place to f«t haryatn* it all**
stars that adpsrttsss far tour trad*.

I

CITY MEETING.
MATTERS

igygRAL IMPORTANT
CONSIDERED.
AMATM

TO

ooMPAmr'.
u„HT8

on

«■»
tax-nbw

O*

union

tod revaral Important
n. alderman
tha "(tutor meett0 conrtd.r at
«"»*»«• *toJror
*1^1. Alderman preueat: Pareher,

j“£nday

Patten

'powna

^To

ZZ

M

and Small.
ooifPANT marnm.

HaU

appeared

before Um

belMlf of tba Bar Barber A
Rirer Power Co. Be brought ap

matter* whleh the board took ap

the meeting.
Lotion Uter InBrrt
of the suing in of
* H*u epoka
tanned by
uTfrog-pood whleh had bean
at the junction of Sterling and
of the roada
T*, rtreete, and the talatag
la the future,

prevent overflow
nut a*bad the board to take the
-action to have Central, Sterling
laid out and eo^Tgovel .treat* legally
eaid
b, the city. Alderman Hagan
Central and Starimoord* .bowed that been
laid oat and
Iamb had already
,"Z..T accepted, laoeing only Boyal etreet
„

Mr. H*U Mid the power
at 1U expanaa hire a aarrca-p-nr would
the centre line of the
T1_, to locate
tb* neeeaaary petl■OTft. and draw up
took no action in thla
|j0B Tbe board
■alter.
»■ **•»
“P
Mr Hill imd
which had not
-arer company’* tax.*,
lor the year* 1909,
two folly adjusted
and 1909, th*
un *nd mo. For 1908
on It* original valuatoapan? had paid
th* 940,000 lntioa of |80,fl00, bat not on
Th* company had
neawd valuation.
nada satisfactory *rrang*m*nte with
Collector Bresnaban for th* 1900 tax, to
reimburse him for th* money which he
had advanced to do** hi* contract with
the city. The 1909 halano* do* th* dty,
for 1910, th* comat sell as the full tax
to pay, hot a*k*d that
pel] T «** not ready
iatereet be abated. Thle th* board, by
vole, refused to do.

ITmiaidoat.

mw Lions os onion wraarr.

Mr. Hall then pr***nted th* request of
Hale for an are light on Union
street, near the bon** of Jeremiah Harley,
and a series lamp on Unioa itreet, near
th* entrance to hiwgronnda, th* latter to
ha burned only daring th* *amm*r
Booths. Th* pow*r company aak*d th*
city to bear one-half th* *xp*ns* of constructing th* nseemary Un* for th* light*.
This the aldermen refused to do, bat voted
to establish th* light*.
Senator

SEW COSCUn WALK.

John A. Patera app*ar*d before the
hard with * proposition in regard to a
lev concrete walk at th* corner of Main
He said it was necand State street*.
essary for him to repair the foundation
valla on the State etreet and Main at reef
side* of his building, which will necessitate the tearing up of th* concrete
walk now laid.
He naked the city tor permiaaion to ao
thia, be agreeing to relay a concrete walk
on the State atreet aide at hla own ezpenee.
Ha aleo talced the city to extend the concrete wilk on the Main atreet tide back aa
hr aa hie building ran, ha agreeing to lay
concrete from the atreet Une to hla building and to pay one-half the oust of the
citjr'i part. He aleo aakad the city to repair the drain at thia corner, where there
ie evidently a leak, while the work wee in
progreea.
The aldermen considered Mr. Patera'
proposition e very fair one, and voted to
eooept it.
Holla of aocounte werepaaaed aa follows:
coll or Accooirra ao.

reed.

a.

.Verne.

amount.
Mice.
B L Drummer,
» roe
4 M
Timothy Breenaban.
1* M
Arthur W Auetlu.
1 04
L
Dorepbue Fields.
Jamea McIntosh,
100
Thomaa J Holmee,
a eg
Jemee B Holmes,
1 oe
Wm W Brooke,
1M
1 at
William Fraaklla.
M>r,
MS a
Michael J Drummer,
Electric light, BHSVI Power Oo,
1M41
MM
Library,
Luclllua A Bmery,
B B Springer,
MM
Mrs H H Emerson.
14M
*
Marlon J Wyman,
MM
•nptofacha. Clam O Hopkins.
at M
High ichool. J p Bid ridge,
• 74
Prank 8 Lord,1M It

frihenlhenas. Horao. PWaMi,
Harney,
School,
Whitcomb, ■oyooc

tn
A

Co,

■aymond Camber,
Lewie no. o H lnl ns,

MM
on
in
IN

LOCAL

9LK AO HAOT.

AFFAIRS.

(Continued /Vast pope 1.)

& W. Bowditeh arrired tram Boat on

Friday.

of ■ central building Joining the prant
John K. Ooilina la bolMlnc a flab wait
• oo
J P Kldrldft.
two bonding, as wings, sad psaserrlng so at Burnt tbrougbfar*.
Test book tap, Austin ■ Joy,
I 47 tor u poasibU the oolootal style of arehlCbpt. Charter H. Turner mad* the trip
Chorine L Morans,
T (7 tactors.
The Ellsworth high seboei Wednaaday W Mount Damn Book light
J L Hammett Oo,
IS IS
slomni
association
will
take
the
Initiative
atation with a party from Point Lookout.
Fire dept,
Leo J Wsrdw.ll,
isgo
in the effort to eeenre • now high school
Wm H Pomroy,
C. D. Turner, John C. Turner, J. K.
4040
and
with
united
and
determined
N B Tel A Tel Co,
4 ■ bolldtng,
Collin*, wife and aon Cfcarlaa want to
to
succeed.
ChsrlM L Morons,
1 M work, expects
Book land Tuaaday. They report an enMartin B Jalllaon,
s St
A. B. Griffin, superintendent of con- joyable trip and a larga crowd of
paopl* to
Frank S Lord,
M SI
struction, treasury department, is in the am Praaident Taft.
J P Bldridse,
M 7S
city doing preliminary work in connecC.
July Jl.
JM Hardy.
is CO
tion with the Building of the extension of
Hose,
Baraka Ptre Hose M|> Co, 471M
EGYPT.
the custom house and pootoSoe building.
Continsent, Bllsworth Poll, band,
so CO
Mia* Marcia Millikan, of Hanoock, ia
Horace F Wsaoott,
SSI It is expected that the work on the buildHsnaook Oo Pah Co,
17 SO ing will begin soon after the removal of rialting Mlm Hop* Butler at tha point.
NET.IAT.lCo,
4 IS the building from the lot on Water street
Cbarlea Southard and wit*, of Portland,
Arthur W Aaatln,
1 SO adjoining the postoffloe.
who hare been rialting at Frank HodgJohn W McCarthy,
1 OS
A large crowd accompanied the Method- kina’, bar* gone to Sorrento.
TOtra o( Hancock,
ISOS
lot and Baptist Sunday schools on their
J P Bldridse.
Mr*. F. P. Goodwin and little aon WilSMSS
BM Campbell.
SB union excursion down the boy to Newbury liam hare gone to Mount Daaart Ferry to
Neck
schooner
Nellie
in
Grant
BoyC Haines,
ISO
to-day, by
a pend tha rammer.
Mr. Goodwin hm emC L Morans,
Sts tow of the Little Bound Top. Tbs feature
ployment there.
A B Moore.
7S of the day will be the ball game between
Aug. 1.G.
H F Waacott,
to the “Solid
Muldoons”, captained by Bev.
Blmar B Bona,
75 O. G.
and
the
“Claw
Barnard,
Hammers”,
John A Lord,
1 SO
captained by Kev. P. A. A. Klliam. The
M A Clark.
SIS
is
a
of
Each
team has
peek
peanuts.
W A Sonia,
S IS prise
■Haworth Port.
tt its loyal “rooters”, and the game will be a
Harney W Morans.
814 July 28, ach Maliaan Track. Nmrk,
Ira B Hasan,
SOS noisy one.
atavM end haada, 0 J Trtworcy
Jeremiah Harley,
M OS
Ar July Ml ach Storm Petrel, New Bedford
El wood
Frost, of Mariaville, wia
Sid
38, ach Lulu W Bppea, New York,
1 SO
Bdsnr W Moors.
arraigned in the Ellaworth municipal lathe. July
Whitcomb, Hay dm A Co
Ar July M, ache Nellie Great, New Bedford;
nasssr court laat Wedneeday afternoon, charged
ctbut comtisaionna'a sous.
with aaaault upon Miaa EfBe Carter, alao Abb Stuart, Sears port
Haoooeh County Porte.
Hlshnaya.
SMS 70
of Mariaville. The Carter girl teatifled
Franklin—Ar Inly 28, ach Gecrgietta
4t IS
Bridsee.
that on July 1# the reepondent met her on
Went Sullivan—Ar July 37, sob John BraceBldanalk..
MSS
the road and attempted an aaaault, and wall. N Y
Sid July 37, ach Abbie G Cole
the defandad he reelf with a club. DeSid July 38, echa Mary B Wellington, N Y;
Grand total.
SJ.MO II fence
Boston
waa a
complete denial of any Franconia,
Ar Aug 3, scL Maud S
Bo port of City Auditor T. B. Hale was
Bid Ang », ach Georgictta, N Y
aaaault, and teotimony of several mem bare
accepted and Bled.
Southwest Harbor—Ar July 31, ach Mania
of reepondeat’a family that he waa at
City Clerk Hale reported that the home at the time of the aaaault waa Saunders
Ar July 28, ach Albert J Luts (Br), from
notices
for
the laying out of a
N 8
necessary
alleged to have occurred waa aubmitted. Weymouth.
Ar July M, atm yacht Paragon
rend from the Mariarllle road to the farms He waa found
guilty and lined yiO and
Ar July 80, ga a Heapioola
of B. J. Franklin, A. H. Garland and ooete.
Ar Aug 1, sen Paragon
Sid July 36, sch Mania Saunders for western
Norris L. Moore bad been posted, for a
The Ellaworth achooner Storm Petrel port
Sid July 28, ach Albert J Luts (Br) for Wayhearing at this masting. There were no arrived here laat
In
afternoon
tow
Friday
month, N 8
remonstrants, and the board voted to of the tug Little Bound
Sid Aug 1, Gn a Harris end Georgia
Top, from Baaa
accept the road as laid out, and build It. Harbor. The achooner, bound
from
light
The ml ary of the Brat assistant ohief of New
EUtoiTtUnnnits.
Bedford, liaae., tor Weet Sullivan,
the Are department waa increased by vote atruck on
a ledge near Outer Long Ialand
of the board to |40 a year.
in a fog early Wedneeday morning. Bha
anno op aptomobilbs.
waa hauled off at high water by the auxiliAid. Small brought up the question of ary eloop Albert Crockett, Chpt. Harold Rgrvoua Prostration
Lons Endured
some epeed regulation for automobllee on Laweon, and towed to Qooae Cove, where
Before Remedy teas Pound.
Minerva
Miss
the
waa
aent
for.
The
achooner’a rudder
Reminder, Upper Bern.
the city streets, and the State law. Axtug
writes: "For several years I had
ing the epeed. at fifteen miles an hour and a tern poet are gone, a piece of the keel Pa.,
nervous prostration, and was utterly
on
country roads and eight milea an ia knocked off, and ahe waa leaking badly. wretched. I lived on bread and beef
She
waa
Indian
beached on
hour within the compact or built-up
point on her tea because my stomach would not retain anything elae. I took many remparta of towns or villages, unless other- arrival here.
edies, but obtained no relief until I
wise regulated by the municipal officers.
The apeed launch Scallywag, owned by took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when I began
The aldermen voted to limit the spaed J. K.
at once
Am now ewed.’’
Mitchell, ia on the marine railway to gain rich
blood makes good, strong
Pure,
of automobiles in the city to twelve at the Ellaworth
Foundry and Machine nerves, and this Is why Hood's Sarsamiles an hour, and John H. Breenaban
Worka, being overhauled and painted. parilla, whlcb purifies add enriches the
was delegated to have signs eet up at The
Scallywag ia one of three launchea blood, cures so many nervous diseases.
Get it today In usual liquid form or
conspicuous places on the principal streets built on the same lines, all of which are at
chocolated tablets called •grggtabs.
leading into the city.
Bar Harbor, the othera being the Pampero,
C. W. Grindal asked for a permit to owned
by Mr. Newbold, which baa Juat
the Burrill building, on Water been overhauled
move
here, and the Komp,
street, adjoining the poetoffice, which he owned by Mr. Scott. They are fifty-eight
recently bought, down Water etreet to feet long, equipped with two seventy-fivehis lot near his grist mill and storehouse. horeepower gaaollne
enginea, and bnilt
daring vacation to sell
The permit was granted, Mr. Grindal for a apeed of twenty-four milea an hour.
agreeing to furnish the required bond.
They have made aa high as twenty-six
Tbe meeting then adjourned.
miles an hour.
_

MARINE LIST.

Utterly Wretched

REMEMBER THE DATES OF THE

Eastern Maine Fair
For 1910.
WHICH WILL BE HELD IN

BANGOR, Aug. 23,
24, 25 and 26.
The fair this year will be Bigger and Better than ever before.
EXCITING RACES AND SPECIAL
TRACTIONS EVERY DAY.
NO

ONE

CAN

More and Better

AFFORD

Exhibits,

TO

AT-

MISS

IT.

Greater and Orander

Displays, more Startling Special Features, Bigger
Variety of Amusements, more things to admire, and
the Greatest Display of Fireworks that will be in
Maine this

vear.

•/

ALBERT S. FIELD,
v—-

Mgr.

—

Established 1828

Coburn Classical Institute
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
A Preparatory School of Vkby High Standards, fob Boys and Girls
of Ambition and Capacity for Hard Work.
Splendid equipment; n finely-appointed school building, containing the best sole nee
Laboratories to be found among the fitting schools of Maine :a dormitory lor boys; a dormitory for girls; a now athletic field o! twelve acres now under construction and designed
to he one of the finest in New England.
Coburn has the privilege, through the maintenance of high standard, of scholarship,
of sending Its graduates without examination to AmheraL Bates, Boston University,
BowdolnVBrown, Colby. Dartmouth, Mount Holyoke. Bmlth,Tuftt, University of Maine,
University of Vermont, Wellesley. Wesleyan and Williams. The regular oourtes of the
school afford sufficient preparation for passing the most dlffcult of the admission examinations set by Harvard, Yale and tbs Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The Principal will be glad to send to any address a catalogue of the school, together
with complete Information concerning admission, choice of studios, room, board, scholarship aid, opportunities ot earning money for soli help, etc.
EIGHTY-SECOND YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 14, 1*10.
G. S. Btrvinson, Principal

Teachers Wanted
Life

AMHEKST.
Lucian Sumner lost

a cow

recently.

Urban Jordan and wife, of Bangor,
in town.
Adalbert Fletcher
while peeling bark.

cut

are

himself badly

Peter Sumner and wife are expecting
their eon Seavey, from Seattle, Wash.,
home for a visit.
W. S. Grover, a former resident of this
place, but who has made his home in the
West fifty-seven years, has returned to
hia boyhood home to spend the remaining
years of his life with his nephew, W. G.
Orcutt. It is forty-seven years since he
visited hare, and he finds few familiar
taoes.
O.
Aug. a.
_

TBEMONT.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, who has been 111, Is
out

Insurance

BORN.

again.

Fred Page and wife, of Brookltn, visited
hia sister, Mrs. Henry Marks, last week.
Charles Norwood, who has been east
fishing for more than a week, arrived

BRIDGES—At Verona, July 18, to Mr and Mrs
Zemri Bridges, a daughter.
BROWN—At Eagle Island, July 3, to Mr and
Mrs Earl 8 Brown, a daughter.
DORR—At Orland, July SO, to Mr and Mrs
Ralph E Dorr, a daughter.
ORINDLE—At Bluehill, July 80, to Mr and
Mrs Horace A Orindle, a daughter.
HUTGHINOS-At Orland, July 32. to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Hutchiugs, a daughter.
HOOPBR-At Deer Isle, July 28, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert W Hooper, a daughter.
M’LEOD—At Bucksport, July 28, to Mr and
Mrs George H McLeod, a daughter.
ROBBINS-At Verona, July 18, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur Robbins, a son.
8PRAGUB—At 8wan*s Island, July 2ft, to Mr
and Mrs Nelson Sprague, a daughter.
SMITH—At Trenton, July 28, to Mr and Mrs
Charles A Smith, a daughter.

Apply

to

B. T. SOWLE,

Mgr.
ALL KINDS OF

Concrete

Hancock Co. Agencies
UNION

LIFE

MUTUAL

Ellsworth,

•

INS.

Building

Material Furnished

CO.

Ms.

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & F. Jj. MASON
FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
5 CENTS

MARRIKD.
LEACH-GOTT-At West Brooksville, July 24.
by Rev J A Rose, Miss Euzilla E Leach to
Rarle B Gott, both of Bluehill.
SAUNDERS-PATTERSON —At Milo Junction, July 28, by Rev Dayton E McClain,
Miss Teresa Saunders to Joho Winfield
Patterson, both of Orland.

BANANAS AT WHOLESALE

DIED.

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH

LUCHINI

home Sunday.

Maynard Whittaker place, Ellsworth,

Maine.

▲ large 2 story house, barn and outbuildings,
with 30 acres of land, In good repair, about 1
mile from postofflce.

Other

Two-story house, shed and large stable, all
connected with city water and eleetrle lights,
and about 1 acre of land. ▲ bargain on easy
terms.

Properties in Ellsworth

Rumps,

and

Vicinity

Rittings,
Water Systems.

and

Ripas,

BALCH-At Bar Harbor, July 81, Mary L
Write ua for low pricea.
Balch, a <ed 73 years.
Mrs. Henry Marks and daughter Eva I BLAI8DELL—At
Orland, July 81, Granville
have gone to Bluehill to spend a few
I. Blaisdell, aged 68 years, 2 months.
O. M. a H. T. PLUMMER, 8>l>» P>pt. Portland, Maine
DOWNS—At Deer Isle, July 29, Elisabeth H
weeks with Mrs. Marks’ mother.
Downs, aged 82 years, 2 months, 11 days.
Aug. 1.Bp«.
FRANKLIN—At Bangor, July 80, Benjamin J
Franklin, of Ellsworth, aged 67 years, 10
Whether it’s a range or a furmonths.
REPORT,
CITY AUDIT! 18*8
GREENE—At Bluehill, July 80, Payton R
it is a “Clarion”, it is
nace—if
Greene, aged 69 years, 6 months, 1 day.
(After charging off rolls ant order* passed July 5,1910.)
•
GROSS—At Orland, July 80, Frank W Gross
sure to meet every requirement
tmBal
Bal
overWarrant*
Total
Appropria- Sundry
Colby fitting school. Certificate
aged 78 years, 4 months, 2 days.
drawn.
Feed
draw*, derdraw*.
credit*.
New
credit!.
other
England
tion.
to
right
Made by the Wood Bishop Co^
KANE—At Brooklin, July 29, Mrs Eben Kane,
Colleges. Three Courses, College,
Contingent. #8,00000
# 36 00 •0,00600 >2^146 33 >3,188 87
aged 71 years.
Bangor. Sold by
Twelve
That sounds like an impossible propoScientific.
English,
1,913 46
4600
2,83166
MAXF1ELD—At Chicago, July 28, Ann F,
®*l»»ay. 4*00 00
4,646 00
sition, but tbe Santo vacuum Gleaner
Sturtevant Home
instructors.
76
of
widow
Samuel
Maxfleld,
aged
years,
384 03
does it. I am prepared to do house516 97
900 00
Sidewalk.
(00 00
P.
Atwood
70
accomodates
girls.
10 months, 18 days.
cleaning without removing furniture
247 33
162 87
400 00
Bridge.
40000
Hall, new. Harrows Lodge and
from rooms. Operated from any electric
PHILLIPS—At Ellsworth, July 81, Elizabeth
I
126
accomodate
Ellsworth.
Main Street
Cook Gymnasium
Bock crashing.
light socket from your own or near-by
30
1,000 39
J, wife of Hosea B Phillips, aged 74 years, 7
1.000 39
1*00 00
home. Prices reasonable.
months.
State road
400 00
400 00
400 00
SIMPSON—At Sullivan, July 27, Miss Eunice
0ty Poor. 3*60 00
8 43
2,079 27
3^68 42
1,479 15
Simpson, aged 62 years, 10 months.
U the time to give your horse
boys. All dormitories under the
City schools.
6,389 73
SPRAGUE—Drowned at Swan’s Island, July 38, Spring
2,815 20
8,204 98
7*0198
instructors.
1*00 00
ot
B.
supervision
Albert C Sprague, aged 12 years, 8 months,
High school. 3*00 00
DANIELS’
A.
C.
73038
1,863 38
1,188 96
in private houses tor a
DR.
3,020 33
Rooms
24 days.
130 Water St..
few. Expenses moderate. City
139 48
284 11
Ellaworth, lie.
403 69
3 60
Text-book.
40000
W
28.
Monroe
WARDWELL—At Bluehill, July
conveniences, country air. There
32 27
375 26
Wardwell. aged 74 years, 10 months.
407 62
7 63
8choolhooae.
400 00
be a Hebron student near
may
WOOD—At Ellsworth, Aug 1, George Wood,
331 44
208 30
8upt. of schools.
539 74
30 74
for
800 00
you. Talk with him. Write
aged 80 years, 8 months, 22 days.
867 38
306 70
883 06
11306
Police.
78000
catalog. Fall term begins Tuesthe
PrinProfessional Carts.
Address
Fire department....
day, Sept. 13.
37303
1,993 78
1,379 14
3.372 92
8*0000
SMirrtfsnnmts.
cipal,
842 24
280 18
City library.
408 43
700 00
1,103 42
Gives Vim and Strength,makes Naw Blood,
C. E.
2,121 26
Interest. 1*00 00
3^0000 '1,878 76
Acta on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
Me.
W. L
City water. 2*00 00
1,00000
1,00000
UK DANIELS' book on Horaea, Cattle,
3.00000
Bectric light. ssss go
96290
(8318
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Oat, FREE at
1,970 28
2^3318
BANGOB,
137 90
Pecpt care oem. lots,
13733
WHITCOrtB, HAYNES A Co’S,
73 80
86 00
bluwokth
Be Stopped; Also Dan*
Can
Easily
89398
87 75
96173
and QEOROE A. PARCHER’S.
(U 71
°»tUylngs.
draff and Itching Scalp.
If Parisian Sage doesn’t stop falling
Totals,
#84*1873 #0*66 30 >44,572 12 >18,723 34 >26,848 78
•MO PAT. NO WAIIII."
Total credits. #44*73 13
AosoanU andsrdrswn ....
>26,848 78 hair, itching scalp, and eradicate danA. Parcher
weeks.
G.
H.
Total warrants drawn.
in
two
all kinds ot laundry work done at short noticedruff
overdrawn.
Aooount*
34
18,733
Goods called tor and delivered.
stands ready to refund your money
WIRIRO.
SPECIALTY MADE OF
dt
CSTKY
78
B.
H.
Balnnoe andrswn.
CO.,
of
or
red
(25,848
without argument
tape
any
Pall Llaea e«
Kllsworth, Me
Kstey Building. Stole St..
kind.
TAX OOLLBOd M’s Aooopirre.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
will
a
Parisian
fascinating
Sage
put
Bat. wncoi.
Oat. tine*
OneoUoctm I Iasi
AND PIXTURBA.
radiance into any woman's hair in a
The procession of low prices is moving
To*.
to data.
and Surety Banda.
last report.
auditor*e r ■part.
diys.
right along, headed by advertisers in Oor. Main nnd Water Sta. (over Moore’a Dm
(9,57382 few
ANDREW M. MOOR.
»»*n 33
^
of
Hotel
Susanne
Calahan,
Royal,
Store). Ellaworth. Me.
THE AMERICAN.
37330
Stale St.,gllsworte
m 30
■B.
Ohio, on March IS, 1010, Batey Building.
Bucyrus,
68880
78
2J7118
“».
3,407
wrote: "Mother’s hair began to come
28,96939 out very badly and her scalp was so
17,13298
1*10.
40*09 36
SUPPLIES COMPETENT
sore it was very hard to do anything
■utiNiia
(41,777 98 for it
Totals.
>17,88968
#60,44 MB
Parisian Sage proved a
SHORTHAND
OFFICE HELP TO SUCH
tBBASOBB!
GRAND SUCCESS every way. Her
TSLKGRAPHY
NESS MSN mu or
Hnlanoa on hand last rsptat,
Fold
sines
last
(71,83183 hair stopped coming out dandruff all
report,
# 7308
INDIVIDUAL
6*186 disappeared, soreness all left the scalp
Becelyed ainos last report,
Chsh on hand,
11*6668
CHANCE
INSTRUCTION
TEL. 830 BANGOR
and
Jr is coming in again very
From May 1,1908, to July 1, 1910, the Bangor Daily Commercial had in its columns 986 instances ot
Total,
(U,837*1 nicely." Large bottle SO cents at G.
Total,
#11*3781
student! ol the Shaw taking [ oaitiona. Results count. Free catalog.
T. E. Haiti, Auditor.
A. Parcher'8.
Angost 1,1*10.

THE—

CLARION.

_

HEBRON ACADEMY

_

J.

I

HOUSE CLEANING
MADE EASY!

ELDRIDGE,

George

Jameson,

Horse Renovator
Powders

Sargent, Hebron,

FALLINQ HAIR

HOLT,

J)R.

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. DENTIST.

_

■#86*4878

_

JUJ-wh.

ELECTRICAL

ALICE
_

SCOTT,

COUNTY NEWS.
BLUEHILL.
A quiet wedding took place July 24,
when Mise Zilla E. Leach, daughter ol
Eugene Leach and wife, was married tc
Earle B. Gott, son of Pearl J. Gott and
wife, both of this piaoe. The ceremony
was preformed at the Congregational parsonage, West Brooksville, by Rev. J. A
Rose. The couple was unattended. A tei
was served to the bride and groom anc
imediate relatives at the residence of th<
groom's grandparents, George M. Farnhan
and wife, assisted by Miss Alice D. Mil It
and Mrs. Ivan C. Farnham. The parloi
was decorated with white snowflake and

yellow pansies,

and

the

dining

room

COUNTY NEWS.

for the sietera, Mr*. Margaret
Milliken and Mrs. Ida Richardson, who
so tenderly cared for him in his last illness.
Henry was a good boy, and bore
his painful illneea with great courage.
Funeral services were held Monday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killsm officiating.
Mr. Foren was a former resident, his
home being in Brockton, Mass.
8UMAC.
July 28.

Henry; also

DEER ISLE.
Rev. J. S. Richards, a former pastor here,
spent Sunday with friends here.
Capt. E. L. Haskell, who saila a yacht
for the Drexels, of lalesboro, spent Sunday
at home.

Freeman Howard, who

called home
by the illness of his wife, left for New
York Friday.

_

DEDHAM.
H. P. Burr ill and daughter Marcia
visited relatives in Brewer last week.
Mrs.

was

Grant Haskell arrived home from Good
Will farm to apend his vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Estelle Haskell.

R. bumll, of Ottawa, a former resiof Dedham, is visiting relatives here.
J. L. Fogg, of West Eden, visited his
brother, F. W. Fogg, Saturday and SunW.

dent

Harbor View chapter, O. E. S., held its
annual
field day picnic at Dunham's
point. It was fairly well attecded, and a

day.

enjoyed.
The ladies' aid society will hold its annual fair at their rooms Aug. 16. Proceeds
cently.
will go toward paying for the new church
well known.
Spec.
Among recent visitors to town were organ recently bought at an expense of
July 28.
Luther Trueworthy sod wife, of Brewer; f675.
Gaylord Hall, of Boston, is spending a Mr. snd Mrs. Truelove, of Waltham,
Rev. L. N. Foss, of Burlington, Vt., was
few weeks in town.
Mass.; Mrs. Sarah Waining, of Bangor; in town this week.
He is visiting among
of
and
*ife
are
guests
Harry Binder
Mrs. Albert Comins and daughter, of the alumni of
University of Vermont, IryMrs. Joseph Johnson.
Westfield, Mass., and W. B. Black, of ing to assist in raising a million dollar enj dowrnent for the
Winfield Brooks, of Orange, N. J., is the Bangor.
university during the
j
guest of his parents at Elwin Cove.
Rev. Harraden Pearl, of Bangor theo- coming year.
j
A large delegation of Rebekahs went to logical seminary, preached in the Congre| News of the death of Morton H. Holden
Stonington last week. They report a fine gational church here July 31. Mr. Pearl ; reached here Sunday.
He was on the
of
is
a
of
one
of
the
founders
descendant
time.
i Rockland-Portland boat, and while lying
and
of
the
church
earliest
residents
the
Miss Sberwin, of Cleveland, O., is the
Rockland, started to swim to the
j in
and was heard with great interest.
; breakwater.
By the time be reached
guest of Virgil P. Kline, and wife at “Ideal town,
W. R. Burrill, a talented singer, of Ot- there he was so exhausted that he died in
Lodge”.
[
two
fine
selections, a few minutes. His remains was brought
tawa, Canada, sang
George W. Parker and family, of Brock- which were
greatly appreciated.
to Deer Isle for burial at Mt. Adams cemeton, Mass., are at their home on Beech hill
1.
B.
Aug.
Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M.,
tery.
for a few weeks.
Marine lodge, F. and A. M., and Harbor
HALL QUARRY.
The ladies of the Baptist church held
View chapter, O. E. S., of which he was a
their annual sale at the chapel Thursday.
Alonzo Hodgdon has bad a telephone
member, will attend in a body.
It was well attended.
with sweet peas and deep purple pansies.
West Brooksville was the birthplace ol
the groom. Both the young people are

pleasant outing

in his house.

Miss A. Pierson has closed her cottage.
“Rowen Trees,* and will sail for Europe
Aug. 6 for an extended visit.

George

Mrs.

ley,

wife and

Mrs.

Adams, Dr. E. J. HinckOliver are the guests of
E. Morton at “Orchard

R.

son

Harriet

Lodge".
N. B. Basch and wife, of Boston, and the
Misses Sapiro, of Worcester, Mass., are at
the home of Max Abram and wife for a
short stay.
H.
Aug. 1.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Stewart Conary is ill.
| Little Doris Friend, who has
much better.

ia

house, Bucksport.

son

R.

for

ill,

B. Conary is employed at the Robin-

A.

a

Colson and wife arrived July 26
two-weeks’ vacation.
L.

David Friend thanks his friends and
relatives for the shower of post cards received on July 28, his seventy-eighth
birthday. He received 123.
Crumbs.
Aug. 1.
_

Thomas Wormesly returned to Boston

Tuesday.
Miss Carroll Curtis spent last week at
“Craneswater”.
W. C. NorcrosB left for Boston to-day,
spending ten days with his family.

after

Mrs. Carrie Dority, Miss Ama Dority
and Master Horace Means, of Sedgwick,
visited Mrs. Dority’s mother, Mrs. Hattie
M. Allen, Sunday.
Miss

Virginia Page and Miss Helen
Rous, of Baltimore, Md., Norman
Mitchell, of Chelsea, Mass., F. Peyton
Rous, of New York, on a canoeing trip,
were at Pond View farm Friday and Saturday nights.
W.
Aug. 1.

W.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Ed. Preble, of Brockton, Mass., arrived

Sunday.
Guy Day, of Boston, is at his mother’s
for August.
I. £. Ralph, of Northeast Harbor, callec
on friends here Monday.
W. C. Conary and wife, of Bucksport
spent the week-end at the Willows.

Roy Day

and wife have returned to Bos-

ton, after spending two weeks here.
The Reynold moving-picture and [dot
show

played

in the hall

Monday evening
Roswell Eaton and wife are employee
with Mr. Johnston's family at the Point
Dr. Snow and family came from Bucksport in their automobile and spdut Sunday at Arch Henderson’s.
Cecil Gray went to Bucksport Monday
to bring home a large power boat for sailing parties, which he has just purchased.
H.
Aug. 1.
_

WEST FRANKLIN.
Miss Sarah Williams is with Mrs. Maude
Goodwin.
Miss Delia Clark and Mrs. Jennie Berman were in Ellsworth Saturday.
Martin

Harvard Clark have reshingled the barn on the old homestead.
John Dyer and wife have returned from
Sullivan, where they have been employed.
The fall web-worm is woefully in evidence in this vicinity. Apples will be a
and

light crop.
Haying is nearly over. The general
verdict is a fifty per cent, greater crop
than last year.
Aug. 1.

_Che'e’b.
WEST HANCOCK.

Miss Marcia Milliken is

a

guest of Mise

Hope Butler at Butler’s point, r ranklin.
Irving McFarland, who is employed at
Portland, is a guest of W. K. Springer and
wife.

Harris Taylor and wife, of New York,
will spend the month of Angust at the
Butler home.
Mrs. Henry Foren and Mrs. Ida Richardson and family will return to theii
home in Brockton, Mass., this week.
Much sympathy is felt for Henry Forer
and wife in the loss of their youngest son,
THEY

put
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson, with daughter
Ruth, is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. J.
Hall.
Miss

Bernice

Northest

M scomber has gone to
Kimball house,

Harbor to the

where she has

HATE A DEFINITE PUKVOSE.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief Jn casei
Mrs. Ros<
9t kidney and bladder .ailments.
Glaser, Terre Haute, Ind., tells the result it
-After suffering for many yean
her case.
from a serious case of kidney trouble, and
spending much money for so called cares, I
found Foley Kidney Pills the only medicine
that gave me a permanent cure.
1 am again
able to he up and attend to my work.
I shall
neve hesitate to recommend them.”
G. A
Fasciui.

|

Aug. 1.

:

town

a

friends.
Mrs. Florence

hope for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. George Innes and daughter Edith
have returned from Mason, Mass., where
they have been visiting friends.
Friends of Mrs. William Dan by are

ing

Her
health remains so poor.
daughter, Mrs. A. 8. Blanchard, is with
her.

Mrs. Nettie Babbidge Murphy, with her
little son Ronald, of Augusta, who has
been visiting friends and relatives here,
has returned to her husband's home in
Hound Pond.

Briar.

1.

WEST TREMONT.

the

summer

from

few weeks

spend

E. W.

few

a

weeks

with

her

Allen.

Miss Beulah Salisbury, of Bangor, who
spending her vacation with Mrs.
Ida Rich, has returned home.
has been

Harvey Whitten

and

wife,

Waltham,

of

Mass., who spent their vacation with
Mrs. Whitten’s parents, C. W. Kittredge
and wife, returned home July 22.
The C. E. society had a clam bake at the
shore Thursday evening, July 21. Quite a
little sum of money was realized. The
proceeds are for expenses of a delegate to
the C. E. summer school at Charleston.

j

Mattapan, Mass.,

came

to

wh|t

*
your money win earn
Invented In (hare* of the

R. R. Pratt, Eut Berlin, Conn; Barton
Belden, New Britain, Conn.; Clifford M.
Btatchley, of Middletown, Conn. Games

U

M. Pet tee, of Ashville,

wss

in town

Bangor Monday

in

i

to

j

business.

C. E. Grover made
Boston Saturday.

a

business

trip

OWN TOD* OW*
ror

j

Miss Rose Morgan, of Dobb’a Ferry, i
N. Y., who has been ill at the home of |
j Mrs. F. G. Norris, has recovered.
Harold E. Small, of Monroe, formerly j
| principal of the high school, is in town for ;
a few days, the guest of B. E. Tracy.
Mrs. Ada Bartlett and son Vivian, of
Bangor, were in town last week, guests of
Mrs. A. E. Small and other relatives.

|
j

Mower and wife, of Waterfor a few days the guests
of Rev. E. S. Drew and wife at the Baptist
Rev. I. B.

ville,

are

in town

mr

Eastern Stsamsbip conaiT
Fares Between
Bar Harbor and Boston:
a«.*S

One

Way: 08.00 Round Trip.

1

steamer .t.T. Horn* leare* Rar
Harbor in a
week day* and Sunday*, (or Seal
Harbor.
ea*t Harbor. Soulbwcal llarlor. Hro-.kll* Iw,

Steamer Boothbay team* Bluehtll 3
week day* and Sunday*, (or South B|xI*Jr
Stontntlon, North Haven and Knetland -on!
_

nee-ting with

1

Pauper Notice.
c©ntr»c<«d with th. cit» oi kiufor those who
worth
Having
support and
five
need assistance
the
nest

< Haworth. 1
and are leva! resident*
forbid all persons trusting them on my account. as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Para
M. J. Obi’msit
house.

rears

(or Bo«ton.

ateamer

Steamer Catherine leare* Sedgwick 3
week day* and bundle*, (nr Herrick'. I .and law’
South Ilrook*ellle.
Eggetnoggln. Hlrlro fsi
U.H'kland. connecting with *tc*™.r <l'„,llot

1

KETUKMM.
leare Bo*ton J p
(or Rockland.

care

during

#t*«mba»t»

l»le, Sargeotellle. Dark Harbor and HockiioL
^
*teamer (or lloalon

SOID BY ORWOISTS EVIRYWItRI

to

Kailtoiba mo

connecting with

k IMIU #n K»4 «n*l i*«»d
I 5'"’»pn. **akir-\ wish IU
I T»k« M alkrr Bajr •Tfau,
r UraoiM. A ^tfllM
iri^TrRH
DIAMOND ItKNMl ntlA fc» tk
f«ink«nmu Kn-l, S»#r*t. A!myi KHu i.

may

HOME.

particular* Inquire of

!

OHICHESTER S PILLS
Ank )

mm

than you are now paying |i>.
rent, and In about leu yean

here with friend*.

l^ira!

on

Saur.trMqS

;

on

More* */ „<•* monUU
l
"►
mmu. II per ,lu, re.

s&MSA&msa

&n>rrn&rmnUft.
was

open.

wht pat auorr
when yon can borrow

dampened the spirits of the party. All
be
proclaimed it a bright spot in their, In buying a cough medicine, don't
Chamberlain’s Cough Kennmemory. On Friday the gentlemen of the afraid to get
edy. There is no danger from it, aud reparty left for their homes.
Aug. 1._Rab. I lief ia sure to follow. Especially recommended for coughs, colds and whooping
WINTER HARBOR.
i
cough. Sold by all dealers.
W.

A HEW SERIES
now

a

Walter Thompson and wife, who have
spent a tew weeks at their cottage here,
and singing were enjoyed. Supper wu j have returned to their home in Waltham,
much I Mu*.
served under the cedars, smid
merriment. A long walk between day- ,
Mrs. Carrie James, who has been visitlight and dark wu enjoyed by the party, ! ing here, has gone to Sullivsn for a few
terminating with an illumination of joes days before returning to her home in
sticks. Thursday wu enjoyed by a picnic Waltham, Mass.
Are.
on the
abore. A shower in no wise
Ang. 1.

H

EMI Loaiart Bilims’!

last

spend

‘“'£1

Miss Clara Kelley and Mias Bertha !
Conners, of Bar Harbor, spent Saturday
night and Sunday here with friends.

relatives here.

Mrs. Nettie Higgins has gone to Ells-

brother,

Mrs. Alice Gage and children

Friday

Clifton Jacobs, of Dorchester, Mass., is !
Rich, of Boston, is spendwith her sister, Judith spending a vacation of several weeks w ith

Kittridge.
worth to

Mim Abbie L. Elwell gave e house party
Wednesday end Thursday of last week.
Ouesta from out of town were Miss Lilia
E. McIntyre, of Bluehill; S. M. Hazelwood, New York; Thomaz Hazelwood,
New Britain, Conn.; Allen Pratt and

l>r. Small

Rich, of New York, has been in
few days visiting relatives and

__.__,

.......

_

Mim Bemi« Blair, who hu been vtalting
MARLBORO.
Mr*. Hanaoom and Mr*. McAllen two
Albert Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, spsnt
week*, hu returned to Portland.
with bis family here,*O. M. Allen and wife, K. P. Allen and Sunday
Mrs.
Nellie
Msrtin, of Ellsworth, is visOther*
Mim
Mabel
and
Eetee
enjoyed
wife,
iting her mother, Mrs. O. L. Gilbert.
a picnic Wedneeday on the lelend.
Miss Mildred Kodiek entertained ber
An ice-cream eoctable wu held at the
little friends July 9, her ninth birthday.
grange hell Saturday evening, with e targe
attendance. The receipts of the evening
Master Harry Bragdon, of Millinocket,
were *n.
All enjoyed the evening.
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Warren
Arthur Oaadage and
wife, Samuel Gover.
Mrs. M- J. Good speed, of Boston, is
Cendege, of Sul Harbor, and Mim Edith
L. Venter, of New York, spent Tuesday visiting Mrs. W. J. Wanamaksr at ber
E. C. cottage here.
with
afternoon and
evening
Smallidge and wife. They came to SedgShirley Hodgkins has gone to Grand
wick in their yacht Roulind. They were
Isle on a fencing Job for the Bangor &
on a two-weeks’ cruise.
Aroostook railroad.

Saturday.

Clarence

All

Ang.

Rex.

WEST EDEN.

employment.

Mrs. George Ober has gone to Bangor
hospital to be operated on for a tumor.

sorry her
been

was

Orlando Grindle visited her sister,
Mrs. A. M. Kenney,
of Bucksport, reMrs.

COUNTY NEWS.

been the gumt of Mr*. M. T. Elwell
taw days, baa retanud home.

hu
•

;

m

week

day*

and

s-j* |,T,
^

iwwee Rockland MS a m. or on «rrlr*l 0|
•(earner trom Boalon. week dae* ami
sUnd*yt
(nr Bar llarltor. Blueblll, Sedgwick, »n.i ;ghj
mol late landing*
E. L. Smith. Agent, liar Harbor.
A. M. IIcmuck, Agent, Hlneblll.
K. J. EATON. Agent, Sedgwick.

|

j

parsonage.
Frank E. Maoe, of Qrer. Pond, democratic nominee for representative to the
legislature from this class, and Hon. A. P.
Havey, of West Sullivan, were in town

lu KITwt June 20, 1910.
BAR HARBOR TO BAKOOR.
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M

*
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surprise party
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L. 8. Springer has been in Bangor bay0 00 11 30......
Thursday evening in honor of the fortyNortbeaat Harbor.
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lumber
for
another
1
ing
cottage.
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sixth birthday of her mother.
Seal Harbor.'.
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Quite a Saturday.
Bar Harbor.
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s W.
Helen Murphy has gone to the Dirigo at number were present, and all enjoyed a
E.
Aug. 1.
*
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Southwest Harbor for the season.
Hancock Bonn..
Ice-cream and cake
an
10 so.
, ,1
pleasant evening.
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Henry Thurston, who has been working were served. Mrs. Hall received quite a
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number of presents, among them a handAn ice-cream social was held at the Waukcag
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It
in Massachusetts, came home Tuesday.
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About f7 Hancock.
some parlor lamp.
hall Friday evening. July 29.
Franklin Road... 77 33
Mrs. Rhoda Harkens, with two children,
.'.
Sts.
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was realised.
M.
July 29.
j
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. A. WentElla north,.
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Rev. Mr. Robinson,
Congrega(irern Lake.
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Capt. G. G. Lawson, wife and children
Miss George Eaton has returned from tional
church, Southwest Harbor, deliv- Fblllipe Lake
Toil 11 30 .1163
'0 39 .*11 41 77 41 *10 41
Inez, Ned and Perry spent Sunday at Belfast.
Holden.
9 19'll 49 .1 ®
11 4* -7 4« 10 «
< 99
ered a fine sermon at the hall Sunday,
with
Brew.r
Mrs. Lawson's sister, Mrs.
Junction.
I* 110
11*. <96. * 13 at SOS no*
Opeeehee
F. E. Wails and wife were at E. E. Mc- July 24.
Bangor. 9 43 11 03 1 Ell 43 *7 00 'll 33 12 15 <10 10 19
Robbins.
a
* *
r*»a
Farland’s over Sunday.
a
r a
a M
a ■
Mrs. L. H. Norman and Mrs. J. T. Keefe, Portlanl.ar. 4 50
9 4S
lU Hi
145
5 06 7 66 11 50
Dennis Norwood, wife and son Milton,
W. A. Emery and wife entertained a of Boston, and Mrs. C. S. Brackett and lioaton.ar
5®
00311® s 30
7® aa 335 i7«
New York.ar..j....~ =7 07.|...."....TJ.
spent
Sunday with Mr. Norwood’s
party of friends from Bar Harbor Sunday. Miss J une M. Moody, of So;uerville, are the
mother, Mrs. A. C. Norwood, of Southt Stop* on lifnil to conductor.
« Stop* to Imvc p*M«nferc from nit of Washington
Albert M. Mears and wife, of Lewiston, guests of S. H. Mitchell ami wife.
west Harbor.
0
Junction. * Daily Sunday* included
Dally except Sunday morning, t Monday* onlycalled on relatives and friends here SunMrs. Mary Yeaton, of Massachusetts,
Roscoe
G.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Capt.
Lopaus and wife, of day.
are
visand Mrs. Sarah Snow, of Bangor,
Newton Highlands, Mass., spent WednesA.
July 26.
iting their sister, Mrs. R. L. Latty, and How York.I.
d»r*
f» 00 8 00 *10 00 10 CO.
day at F. W. Lnnt s. They are now visitBouton.M0 00 M0 00...... A M
John Preble, wife and little son are at also their niece, Mrs. L. K. Hodgdon.
ing Mrs. Lopaus' sister, Mrs. Lizzie Clark,
Portland ...It M 20 *l 30
*7 00 JIM M2 45 12 45
k U
AMI
George Robbins, wife snd three chilat Southwest Harbor before visiting here Northeast Harbor for a few days.
| P M P N PM PM AM
•

Miss Edith Hall gave

a

_

......

_

at their«old home.

Aug.

Bangor.It 6 50
of Atlantic, and Mrs. Robbins’ sisBrewer Junction ....*
Joseph Leighton, of Bar Harbor, dren,
ter, Miss Msry Pierce, of Boston, are in Holden.1.i
was called here by the illness of her little
town for a few days. Mrs. S. D. Harper, Phillip* lu*ke...
Lake.
daughter, who was visiting here.
who has been
with Mrs. Rob- Of**®
Mrs.

Thelma.

l.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Fred Forrest, of Boston, has been in
town for the past week calling on friends.
Ezra Lurvey, of Boston, spent one night
here with his cousin, O. L. Milan, last

There

schoolhouse
Sunday afternoon, conducted by Mr.
Jones, rector of the Church of Our Father
at Hull’s Cove.

Aug.

week.

The Yale Stock Co., of Boston, played
three nights last week to a well-tilled
house in the Rea Men's hall.
Greenlaw is spending a few days
here with friends. He baB been mate of
the six-master Alice Lawrence the past
Seth

six months.
Nelson
was

son, aged twelve, fell
from bis boat Thursday, and

drowned.

wharf, but

His father

was

could not reach the

on

the

was

1.

later towed to

Betsy Ross,

of

Rockland

by

the

tug

Stonington.

Aug. l.

Spec.

WEST GOULDSBORO.
The many friends of Harry Ashe gave
a delightful surprise
party on the

him

evening of his birthday, July 20, previously arranged by his wife. One of the
guests presented him a birthday-cake
prettily decorated with red and yellow

A.

N.

1.
_

Downing,

Carolus

Old friends
of

glad to greet
Winterport, who
are

Miss
is

Helen

visiting

in town.

in the

throat,

is

some

now

in

critical condition.

S. Richardson and infant son,
of Northeast Harbor, have been visiting
her husband's sister, Mrs. J. A. Somes,
Mrs. H.

and other relatives here the

Mrs.

Mary

after

an

Somes

absence of two

iting
father,
Mrs. Carrie Fernald.
her

past week.

Ober, of Hardwick,

Lewis

years, is

Somes,
All

are

and

glad

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Gordon, of Franklin, announce the engagement of their
eldest daughter, Martha Ula, to Guy
Henry Miller, of Boston.
M.
Aug. 1.
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Daily Sunday* included.

only,

t
Stop* on signal. 'Except Monday night*, q .Sunday
leave Boston at 9 a m.
’Stop* to leave paaeenger* bolding ticket* from point*
of Bangor, d Stop* at Sorrento Monday* only to leave paasenger* from point* west of
Bangor.
K. E. BOOTH BY.
MORRIS McDONALD,
General Pfteeenger Agent.
Vice-President and General Manager.

a
west

Sunday*

PORTLAND. ME.
__

a60rrti»rmmt».

see

w

ho

is employed in

Aug.

Sea Buell.

1.
EDEN.

B. B. Jordan and nephew Llewellyn
in Waltham haying.
Mrs. Caroline Richards is home, after
absence of three weeks.

are

an

Ruth Salisbury, of Hull’s Cove, w as
guest of Miss Josephine Leland re-

Miss
the

cently.
Mrs. Nettie Higgins and little granddaughter, of Indian Point, are visiting

_

tridge, Bluehiil, Ms.

*

sister,

_

all dealers.

Sullivan..
Hancock Point.
Sorrento ..
Bar Harbor .ar
Seal Harbor.i
Northeast Harbor.
Southwest Harbor...
.I

I 99; *4 45
8M_
*8 »_
T4 «.
'4 11

vis-

Harbor, was at home Sunday.
friends here.
Mrs. Mary E. Gardiner, w ho has been
candles. Mr. Soderholtz brought a beauElliot Jordan, steward on the yacht
tiful ounch of flowers from his garden, ill in New York the last six months, with
was in town for a short stay with
her son Glendon, also of New York, is Aria,
which every one admires. Mr. Ash rehis children, who are with their aunt,
cieved many presents. A pleasant even- visiting her uncle, Charles Wilcomb.
Mrs. A. B. Grant.
Rev. Mr. Lewis, a missionary from New
ing was spent with cardB and music
V.
July 30.
Delicious refreshments were served by Mexico, took charge of the services in the
Mrs. Ashe and her mother.
church last Sunday.
Mr. Lewis was here
BEECH HILL.
a month last year, and all were glad to
Spec.
July 29.
Mrs. William Dan by, who haa been
welcome him back.
ANins.
seriously ill, is slightly better.
Ang. 1.
TRENTON.
Ernest Bichardaou and wile spent SatMiss Eileen Goggins, who has been visNOKTH SEDGWICK.
urday and Sunday at Mariaville. Mrs.
iting Miss Blanche Hopkins, has returned
Miss Mabel Estes, of Boston, is with her
Mary Richardson
to Ellsworth.
accompanied them
aont, Mrs. E. J. Owen, at Mrs. Anne home.
Miss Ruth Stafford, of Bar Harbor, after Closson's.
Mrs. Bertha Blanchard, who has been
spending the past two weeks with Mrs.
Earl Hanacom, who has been visiting with her
mother, Mrs. Ella Mason, the
Harry Davis, has returned home.
his parents two weeks returned to Port*
past two months, haa returned to her
Mat.
Aug. 1.
land Monday.
home at Someavllle.
Miss Edith Torry, who has been at
Mrs. Ella Mason went to Waverly,
Dysentery is a dangerous disease but Southwest Harbor a year, has returned
Mass., recently to bring home her daughcan be cured.
Chamberlain’s Colic Cholhome for a visit.
ter Alice, who haa been there for treatera and Diarrhma Remedy has been sucMiss Lilia McIntyre, of Bluehiil, who ment. She has fully recovered her health.
cessfully used in nine epidemics of dysenB.
July 30.
tery. It has never been known to fall, it
Children teething often antler from Cholera
is equally valuable
for children and
Infantum, Diarrhoea, or some form of Bowel
"Doan’s Intment eared me of eessms that
adults, and when reduced with water and Complaint. Dr. Sirs Ausold’s Balsam is had annoyed me a long time. The cure was
sweetened, it is pleasant to take. Bold by the best remedy. Warranted by W. I. Par- permanent.”-Hon. 0. W. Matthews, OommisBar
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her.

Sidney 11avey and wife and Everett
Jellison, wife and baby spent the week-end
at East brook, guests of Mrs. E. A. Jelli-

Miss Maria liamor,

Harrisburg, Pa., is
.the old Home-

his vacation at

W. H. Crafts, wife and son Stanley returned Friday from a visit in Oakland,
Mt. Vernon and vicinity.

Vt.f

George Miller, who has been ill
cancer

of

Ellsworth Fall*.
Ellsworth. *9 M
Washington Junction. .•.j
Franklin Road.*.

Hancock.!.j

MT. DESERT.

stead.

M. Ula Gordon returned home to-day,
after two-weeks’ visit with relatives here.

a

Aug.

spending

SULLIVAN.

Mrs. Hattie G. Pettee left Saturday for
Portland to receive medical treatment.

Mortimer,

bins, is at borne.

_

Mrs Grace McCoy, of Bangor, visiting
uncle, George Miller, last week.

months of

The English schooner Flora M, of Winsor, N. S., sprung aleak one night last
week and came in here after having lost
about 30,000 feet of her deck load. She

in the

her

little fellow-

in time.

services

NORTH

Sprague’s

overboard

were

stopping

•«

sloaer Labor

Statistics, Augusta, Me.—Adel,

|

Clarion Ranges

ITHI

give the

of

satipfaotion that
lasts.

They

have every
improvement of

combined with remarkreal value

HOME CLARION.

MTARUSH'D

J. P.

kind

able construction.

WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.

ELDRIDQE,•-Ellsworth.

If wvAMiTheUniversal

LEES

Liniment

j All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for age.
The bottles
I
are
size
j
large
contaiaing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANTITY

wo»*

QOUJViX Jig WO.

tor

abort ri*lt with thalr aiater.

a

Mra. R. E.

COUNTY NEWS.

Dortty.

Miaa Una

of

Young,
Bangor, li a gueat
bhookun.
•t H. H. Candage’s.
la
In
town.
o' Portland,
fl o. Staple*,
Hanry Mona, of Waltham, a formar
of Rockland, ia vlaiting resident of this
place, is in town.
Frank Staple*,
Mra. George B. Freethy and little
hi* familydaughfriend*
In
vialted
Bridge*
ter, of Boston, are boarding with Mrs. K.
Mi** Gladys
A. Bracy.
l*»t week.
jjjtinc
"°»m*r' of B*”*™. vl,lt*rt
John Moeely, wife and
j|r. *"d Mr*.
daughter, of
l»*t week.
Needham, Mass., are at their summer
(ptnd* herr
of
ia
Palatka,
home
Fla.,
here.
Mr. t imer Dodge,
Clara Fly*.
Miss Frances Field and Miss
siting Mm.
Dorothy
came home from Bangor, Dickinson are guests of Thomas BoardHolli* Stanley

for his vacation.
of Booton, 1* visiting
Mr* Dor* Dodge,
brother, Henry W. Flye.
of Paeeadnmkeag,
Mi, M«ie Twaddles,
of Mi** Bernice Mayo.
a the guest
and eieter, of Lowell,
Mr$ Matthews
Laura York.
are guests of Mr*.
MW
and Mia* Chamber*, of
Chamber*
Mr*
D. C.. are at the Wells hoot*.

MIm Anna Sibley, of Chelsea, Mass., is
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hinman.
Dr. Fred Stevens is in town for a short
stay with friends, who are glad to greet
him.
Mrs. Purdy left town last week fora
visit to her mother and
friends in
Connecticut.

returned

borne.

Yetts Cain

was

at

home Sunday.

daughter, Mrs. Wescott
return to

and Uleaaon Allen have
ijn h. Power*
from a trip to New York and

and

Hia

family, will

Burnt island with him.

Rex Scribner, chauffeur for W. 8. Barthad made a miniature model of a
steam engine which is complete in
every
detail.

frtorned

lett,

Bangor.
ntm™,
fjleweliyn
» few weeks at his
■gr- i, spending
old home.
of Dorchester,
Pr. Hubert Grand Lenard,
wife and daughter, ia visjIjm.. w ith his
and wife.
aing H. D. I’owers
and family and
Mrs. Minnie Cameron
are spendJtiss camp, of Palmer, Maas.,
with Mrs. Lucy Mutter.
tog the summer
Charles Weal returned to Koxbury,
few days
Miss.. Honda} after spendings
With Mrs. West at J. B. Babson'a.

Carl H. Byard and wife, of Hartford,
Conn., are here for a few weeks, guests of
Mr. Byard’s parents, Capt. E. A. Byard

OBITUARY.

This community is greatly bereaved in
death of Miss Eunice Simpson, which
occurred on the early morning of July 27.
She had lived in Newton, Mass., with the
other members of her family for several
years, keeping her old home here open for
her summers. It had been evident for the
last six months that she had a serious
heart trouble. She came to her old home
here July 8, and up to the time of her
death suffered violent attacks, passing
away in one of them.
Funeral services were held at her home,
conducted by Kev. Mr. Hudson, her former
pastor, who spoke beautiful words of comfort and sympatny to her brothers and
friends, basing his remarks on the subject of her loyalty to all whom she loved,
and to everything good and true in life.
Her loyalty to Mr. Hudson made her
death a personal grief to him.
She was fond of the young, aiding many
of them in w'ays not generally known.

and wife.

the

There will be an entertainment at
Riverside ball Tuesday evening, consisting of elocution, vocal and instrumental
music. Proceeds for the benefit of Rural
cemetery. Violin selections by a pupil of
Prof. Wilieke will be a feature of the

evening.
The fishing party mentioned last week
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge
a
few
after
days as Dr. Hagerthy’s was an error. It was
spending
Koxbury, Mass.,
Lixiic
Mrs.
J. A. Closson’a party, of which Dr. Hager*,th Mrs. Dodge's mother,
iBtown

returned to

have

Stanley.

thy

was

guest,

a

together with J. W.

Joseph Cranford and C. H. Sturtevant, Paris, M. E. Friend, L. H. and W. 8.
of Washington, D.C., and Elmer Mitchell, Bartlett, C. A. Holden, Byron Ford and
of Wilmington, Del., have Joined their H. A. Small.
families at Haven.

Gladys, daughter of Frame Conner and
died July 17, at the age of seventeen
years. She was the youngest of a family
of five. She was loved by all who knew

Mrs. Jessie Pierson and Miss Violet
Pierson, of Washington, D. C., and W. T.
Pierson, of New York, have returned to
their homes, after spending two weeks

wife,

her,

always
She

went.

here.

The decorations at the
church

—

Interment at

have

First

completed,

been

one

Upright

Baptist
and

Sedgwick.

are

upstairs Sunday.
Capt. Will Harmon

The friends and
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Allen sympathize w uti them in tbeir great lose. Much
praise is due the boys and men who
worked so valiantly to save H. B. Hooper s
was

entire

an

loss.

three sisters at York

Aug.

Dr.
field

house.

FRANKLIN.
Mis* Charlotte M scomber

was

in

Ella-

!

worth

Saturday.
Flora Hooper and daughter, Mrs.
Holmes, returned to Boston Tuesday.
Mrs.

Massachusetts,

is

Bunker, teaching
spending the summer

st

more.

home.

Tuesday.
Mias Ella C. Browne, of Washington,
t>. C., i« the guest of her niece, Mrs. J. W.
Blsisdeli.
Mrs. Carrie Havey visited her sister at
Eastern Maine general hoapital, Ban-

gor, last week.

Mrs. Adna L Johnson, of New London,
Conn., was a week-end guest of Mrs.
Oliver McNeil.

Mrs. Lueetta King, of Lowell, Mass.,
last week, will spend some
time with her sisters.
Walter Lawrie has commenced the
foundation for a house at the corner of
Main and Point streets.
who arrived

j

is

in

town a few* days during his vacation,
left Monday.

Be

Carroll

Dunn, with her young
daughter Paulene, of West Gouldsnoro, is
home of her parents, H. G.
Worcester and wife, for a Short time.
Mrs. Hodgkins, of Chicago,
Mrs.
Watson, of New York, Mrs. Worcester, of
Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. Brown, of
Saogor, sisters of Henry G^ Worcester,
visited here last week.
B.
Aug. 1.
the

the

a

few'

L>- F. Dority,
Bangor, was in town last
week.
Mm. George E. Ober has gone to Bluehill for a visit.

N’ephi Pert arrived home Saturday for
two-weeks’ visit.

a

Henry

}°rk,

and William Devereux, of New
arrived in their automobile last

been
4,J°
ms of

your health sound; to avoid the
years; to conserve your

advancing

Physical forces for a ripe and healthful old
55®» ®tt*rd your kidneys by taking Foley’s

Kidney Remedy.

O. a. Pakcmhb.

and take

a

bottle of ChamberDiarrhma Remedy

trains

or

steamers.
cause

trip

board

on

Changes

this

of water

sudden attacks of

diarrbcea, and it is best to be prepared.
Sold by all dealers.

atJbmiBcmrnt?

Ellsworth

Citizens

Testify

few

days in

THE

HOME COMFORT
that certain

Requires

conveniences shall be

supplied.
One of these conveniences is

I

necessity.

!»

it be economy?

It_ is

not

a

In

In

luxury.
every

case

a

telephone.

some

it is

a

a

|

con-

!»

it is

cases

decided

J|
|(
|!

!|

venience.

(»

Perhaps

you could do without one, but would

||
!>

The cost may be

low

as

where you

day,

\\

and what you want.

j!

as

5

cents

a

jj

Charge

you, the

|[

skeptical
convince the
merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

|[

convenience with which it will serye you, and the

|

I

comfort it will bring you, and you will find you
can’t afford to be without one.

!'

about

the

If you

Charles E. Higgins, 108 Water St.,
Ellsworth, Me., says: ‘‘My back ached so
severely that I could not assume any comAt times the aching
fortable position.
would change to sharp twinges, especially
acute when I made any sudden movement,
and for awhile after getting from a chair
I was obliged to go about in a stooped
Learning of Doan’s Kidney
position.
Pills, I procured a supply at Moore’s drug
store, and the second night after beginning their use, I was able to sleep soundly,
something that I had been unable to do
The use of two more
for several months.
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills made a complete and permanent cure, and I have had
I do not
no return of my trouble since.

!>

on

this

against

the

are

steps it

will

save

!'

Mrs.

__

runs you down—makes you
Burdock
easy victim lor organic diseases.
Blood Bitters purines the blood—cures the
cause—builds you up.—Adel.

\\
|[

A truthful statement of an Ellsworth
citizen, given in his own words, should

this:

his

C. M. Kittredge has a vessel in the river
loading with stave wood for Whitcomb,
Haynes it Co., ol Ellsworth.
Mrs. Janies Tareedie and daughter
Agnes, ol Cambridge, Mass., arrived Friday lor the remainder of the season.
Aug. 1.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of
ISAAC PARTRIDGE, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Charles J. Dunn.
Orono. Me., July 12, lflio.

THEhe has

depending*

lessness, urinary disorders or any form of
Read
kidney ills, the cure is at hand.

tion, Mass., who has been Bpending
vacation with relatives here, will return
home this week.
C.
Aug 1.

here.

WE.

S-j

J|

suffer from backache, nervousness, sleep-

Leslie Newcomb, wife aud baby and Mr.
Mullan and wife, of Bethlehem, Pa., are
visiting at X. 1- Wardwell’s.
Lauren
Kingman, of CJoncord Junc-

Ralph Hagan and wife arrived yesterday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Della Berry and Miss Natalie Salisbury, ol Bkowhegan, are visiting relatives

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Hancock ss.:—Bucksport Maine, July 20, a. d.
1910.
the undersigned, having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Edward
E. Chase, Judge of probate within and (or
said county, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors of
George M. Warren, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased, whose estate has been
represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the order of tha
said Judge of probate, that six months from
and alter July 5, a. d. 1910, have been allowed
to said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the duty assigned us at the office of T. H. Smith, in said
Bucksport, Friday, August 26, a. d. 1910,
Friday. November 4, a. d. 1910, and Friday,
December 16, a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.
Thbodobk H. Smith,
Albkkt R. Buck,
Commissioners.

Jl
most

for Bucksport today.

Impure blood

THE

Bucksport, Maine, July 8,1910.

for

the Public Benefit.

Bar

an

WHEREAS

#

MT. DESERT FERRY.

leave

NOTICK OK FORECLOSURE.
Earnest Closson, of Sedgwick,
in Hancock county, by his mortgage PTlHE subscriber, James C. Littlefield, of
deed dated April 24, 1906, recorded Dec. 19,
A
Brookline, Norfolk county. Commonin
book 436, page 466, of Hancock county wealth of Massachusetts, hereby give notice
1906,
registry of deeds, conveyed to George M. that he has been duly appointed executor of
Warren, of Castine, in said county, certain the last will and testament of
real estate in said connty, described as fol- i J. ALBERT
BUTLER, late of BROOKLINE,
lows in said mortgage:
Two tracts of land in said Sedgwick, first ! in the county of Norfolk, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,
And given bonds
deceased.
bounded as follows: Beginning at a stake in
the wall at the highway leading from Black’s as the law directs.
Not being a resident of the State of Maine,
corner to Jas. Gray’s corner at land of Curtis Durgain; thence 8. E. by said Durgain’s he has appointed Bertrand E. Clark, of Eden,
land to a cedar stake 100 rods: thence 8. W. Hancock county. Maine, whose postodice ad16 rods to a stake A stones; thence N. W. iuo dress is Bar Harbor. Maine, as his agent and
rods to a maple tree at the highway; thence attorney for the purposes specified in section
43, chapter 66. of the revised statutes of Maine.
N. E. by said highway 16 rods to place of be
persons having demands against the esginning, ten acres, more or less. Second All
tract begins at the corner of the road and tate of said deceased are desired to present
gate leading to Durgain’s mill; thence 8. W. the same for settlement, and all indebted
by the highway 31 rods to a thorn tree; thence thereto are requested to make payment imJambs C. Littlefield.
8. E. fifty rods to a rock marked B; thence mediately.
July 6. 1910.
N. E. to the road leading to said mill; thence
by said road to place or beginning, containCOM MISSION EKS»’ NOTICE.
ing ten acres, being same premises purchased
undersigned, appointed by the Judge
of
of Probate for the county of Hancock,
And whereas, said mortgage, together with commissioners
to receive and examino the
the debt thereby secured, was by assignment claims of creditors
against the estate of Wildated Feb. 26, 1907, recorded July 30,191-9, iu liam P.
Gatchell. late of Orland, deceased,
book 461, page 430, assigned by said George M.
notice that six
insolvent,
represented
Warren to the First National Bank of Ells- months are allowed to give
said creditors to preworth, a corporation then existing at said sent and prove their claims; and that they
Ellsworth;
will be in session at the selectmen’s office in
And whereas, the same mortgage, together
Orland, on Saturday, August the twentieth,
with the debt thereby secured was by assignat 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for that
ment dated Sept. 7, 1907, and recorded in said 1910,
Eben W. Mayo,
purpose.
registry of deeds July 20, 1910, assign'd by
Frank P. Greene,
said First National Bank of Ellsworth, to
Commissioners.
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth, a corsubscriber hereby gives notice that
poration located at said Ellsworth;
And whereas, the conditions of said mortshe has been duly appointed adrainisgage have been broken, and remain unper- tratrix of the estate of
formed;
CHARLES E. OSGOOD, late of DEDHAM,
Now therefore, by reason of the foregoing, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and
the undersigned, Union Trust Company, of
bonds as the law directs.
All perEllsworth, claims a foreclosure of said mort- given
sons having demands against the estate of
gage and gives this notice for that purpose.
said deceased are desired to present the same
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth,
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
By Leonard M. Moore, Treasurer. requested to make payment immediately.
Emma S. Osgood.
July 20, 1910.
J. A. Peters, attorney.
Dedham. July 20,1910.

Troth Triumphs. |j

NORTH LAMOINE.

SEDGWICK.
The old Moore house is being painted.
at home for

sure

and climate often

known.

a

follows:
A certain tract or parcel of laud in said
Penobscot, bounded as follows, to wit:
On the west by highway leading from Castine to Orland; on the north by land of Willis
Bowden and land of Mary A. Gray: on the
east by land of William Deans; on the south
by land of Arthur »nd Bert Hutchins, containing in all about forty acres.
That the conoition of said mortgage has
been broken, and that the undersigned claims
a foreclosure of the same, and gives this noI tice for that purpose.
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth,
By Leonard M. Moore, Treasurer.
Ellsworth, Maine, July 18,1910.
J, A. Peters, attorney.

vacation.

with you when starting on your
summer.
It cannot be obtained

_

William F. Lane ia
days.

on a

Hatch,

lain’s Colic Cure and

Friends here of Miss E. J. Simpson, of I Mrs. Nellie Saunders, of Bangor, is visitNewton, Mass., were shocked to learn of ing friends and relatives here.
her death at her summer home id Sullivan
who have
j Mrs. Marston and little son, few
last Wednesday morning.
weeks,
been at A. I. Carter’s the past

at

Susan

Y. M. C. A. will open this week

The

interment of the remains of this gifted
was so early
young man, whose useful life
cut short, by what means may never be

Mrs. Annie Spratt spent
Harbor last week.

JUgal hotter*.

NOTICE OF FOKECLOSUKK.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that Union Trust
jLy Company, ot Ellsworth, is the holder
by assignment from Mary E. Warren, dated
Jan. 6, 1908, recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, July 80,1909, in book 461, page 426, of a
certain mortgage given by Bert C. Bowden, of
Penobscot, to said Mary E. Warren, dated
Dec. 6, 1907. recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, book 446. page 163. The description of
the property covered by said mortgage is as

wHsss^sssf^at wax*

hit mortgage deed dated September 17, UML
end recorded In Hancock oonnty registry M
deeds, in book 412, page 2M, conveyed to Prank
P. Smith, of said Bnoksport, trustee under
the last will and testament of Prod M. Eldridge, late of said Bocksport. deceased, certain real estate situated in said bnoksport, described in said mortgage as follows: A certain
lot or parcel of land with the buildings standing thereon situate in said Buekeport, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake standing a little above
the water's edge of Dead Brook mill pond
when full: thence south twenty-one degrees
east nineteen rods to a stake and stones;
thence north thirty degrees west fourteen
rods and ten links to the corner of Edward
White's fence supposed to be standing on the
side line of said White’s lot; thenoa
northerly
south thirty- three degrees east one hundred
and nine rods and three links to sn oak stakn
marked W; thence north fifty* live degrees
east forty-nine rods to the
southerly side
lines of lot numbered M: thence north thirtythree degrees west one hundred and ninetyone rods to a small birch tree standing on the
shore of the full Dead River Brook mill pond:
thenoe following the shore of said mill pone
at the highest water mark southerly to the
first mentioned bound, containing forty* nine,
and 63-160 rods, same being the southerly half
of lot number 95 in the seventh range of lota
in said Bocksport.
The premises are tha
same occupied
by the said Fred M. Eld ridge
at the time of his decease.
Being the same
piemises conveyed to me this day by the said
Frank F. Smit h, as executor and trustee.
Also the following described lot sitnate in
said Bocksport, ana adjoining the above described lot and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and stonee
at the woutheast corner of land of William
Wilson, in the said seventh range; thenoe
north
Wilthirty* three west by said
son’s land fifty-six rods and nine links to the
center of a small brook now covered with
water by the flowing of Dead Brook mill
pond; thence by said brook southerly to the
southerly side line of lot No. ninety-six, one
hundred eighty* five rods to a line which runs
over Mast Hill on a course N. 5ft, E. across
lots Nos. 96,97,98 and 99; thence on said line
N. 55, E. 46 rods and 1 link to the southeaat
corner of lands of Ebenezer and
Reuben
Stubbs; thence north 38 W. 110 rods to the
first-named bounds, containing 80 acres and
138 rods, and being a part of lot No. 96 in the
7th range of lots and the same premises conveyed to said Fred M. Eld ridge by deed recorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 197, page 804, and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and now remains broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fkank F. Smith, Trustee,
By T. H. Smith, his attorney.

his

a

LJeorge Howard Macornber, travelling
salesman, of Manchester, Mich., who was

Mrs.

on

of Charlestown,
Mass., is the truest of Mrs. C. C. Wood.
Mrs. Stephen Allen and Miss Ethel
Barter are visiting friends in Brunswick.
Mrs.

the
Deep sympathy with
added trial is felt by
j bereaved ones iu this
visitor at the home of his uncle, L. F. all their friends.
Spray.
Aug. 1.
Springer, Green Gabies farm.

Leighton Springer, of Portland,

-—.—---

G.

hegan, is in town

The sad news of the finding of the remains of Kenneth Archibald, who was lost
in California in the summer of 1908, was
received by his parents here last week, and
Rev. Mr. Archibald left at once to verify
the tidings and attend to the proper

The many friends of Miss Carrie M.
Blaiadell learn with regret of Jier severe
*
illness of appendicitis.

a

POKBCLOMJBB.

C*pt. Fred P. Weed, of Deer Isle, is visiting his son, Oscar B. Weed.
Capt. Adrian Stanley, of steamer Mon-

the cosy camp comforts.
At the Congregational church Sunday,
the pastor, Rev. C. W. Robinson, preached
an able sermon on the “Divine Acquaintance”. Miss Macomber, a ^summer >cuest,
sang with fine effect a solo, and the quartet
rendered beautiful anthems. Rev. C. F.
Dole will preach Sunday morning, Aug. 7.

the

effects of an abscess
He is improving.

Aug. 1.

The Higgins camp at Long pond finds
many tenants during the recreation days.
Howard Qilley and his sister, Mrs. Mary
Lurvey, spent a part of last week there,
and several other excursion parties tested

The Methodist Sunday school will have
Us annual picnic at Hardison's grove

Charles C. Thurlow, who was in Rockland to see President Taft, was relieved of

8TOMNGTON.

in

wife.

Ercel

Mrs. Grace Scott, of Portland, is spendfew weeks with her parents, Charles C.
Knowlton and wife.

a

FOB QUICK BELIEF FBOM HAY FEVER
Asthma and summer bronchitis, take Foley's
Honey and Tar. It quickly relieves the discomfort and suffering, and the annoying
symptoms disappear. It soothes and heals
the inflamed air passages of the head, throat
and bronchial tubes. It contains no opiates
and no harmful drugs.
Refuse substitutes.
G. A. Parchrr.

NOTICE or

“\TQTIOB

Stalnacke and

of

ill from the
neck.

the

Commissioner Fernald has a
large crew at work building the new
piece of State road. Commencing where
the last year’s section left off, the work has
been extended a quarter of a mile or

Margaret Hunter, o! Cherryfleld,
guest ol Robert Phillips and
M.

in

Holmes,

Brooklyn, N. Y., are with
Mrs. Allen Smith for August.
Hollis Smith, who has employment at
Bar Harbor, came home Wednesday quite
Miss

The sewing circle of the Congregational
church will hold its annual sale on August
9, at Masonic hall. Doors open at 10 a. m.

entertainment

and

R.

1.

Misses Ebba and Lillie

ly improving.

an

brother,

one

Hill cemetery.

ter’s, has returned home.
C. W. Moffett, of Boston, spent a few
days with his mother, Mrs. A. E. Moffett,
at the “Boulders” last week.

on

Street

wa* t rmiu

Mias A»1die

slow

she

PRETTY MARSH.

Miss Mary Cousins, of Old Town, is
visiting her uncle and aunt, O. W.
Cousins and Mrs. Augustus Clark.

There will be
evening.

Harold Brow n, of Columbia Falls, was a
week-end Kuesl at Mrs. Effle Macomber’a.
Mi-*

now

life,

Henry Keniston is seriously ill.
Mrs. Philena Folger is with her niece,
Mrs. L. A. Rumill, for the season.
Miss Doris Liscomb, of Seal Harbor,
who has been visiting at Benjamin Car-

Moore, who is located at “Willowcottage”, has been very ill some time,

but is

Use Femme.

Aug. i.

in her

Mrs.

has been in the har-

bor a few days in his vessel, calling
relatives here.

irreproachable

father, mother,

side her

G. K. Allen's buildings burned Friday
afternoon. The iota ia about |7,000. There
The cause ol the
was a small insurance.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
I fire is supposed to have been spontaneous
1
Former
Deputy-Collector Thaddeus
combustion. Nearly all the furniture in
the main house was
saved, but the Somes and J. W. Somes were in town last
contents of his hardware store

and

the confidence of all, and will be
sadly missed. The Sunday school children, who have been so generously remembered by her at Christmas for years,
very touchingly brought wild flowers to
cover her grave.
She was laid at rest behad

beautiful. Services were held there Sunday morning. Through the generous contribution of W. 8. Bartlett, a new tapestry
has taken the place of the old carpet. The
improvements, together with the beautiful memorial windows, make it a handsome edifice.
H.
Aug. 1.

—

ing.

doing good wherever she
attending school in Blue-

was

hill. Besides her ]>arents, she leaves
brother and three sisters.

Kane died Saturday mornMrs.
after
ing, at the age of seventy-one years,
Mrs. Kane leaves two
long Illness.
daughters Mrs. Chester Kane and Mrs.
Fred, ail of
Unme Daily, and one aon
J. J.
this town; also two brothers
Bridges and David Bridget, of this plare.
Services were held at her late home Sunday afternoon, Hev. E. E. Small officiatKben

Mrs. L. R, Htinaon baa so far recovered
go on a camping trip to McGlathery
island.

as to

pocket-book containing |80.
Will B. Smith, of Bangor, has been in
of Winter Park, town
visiting friends. He came in a
is
Fla.,
visiting her brothers Truman, motor boat, and visited Vinalhaven and
North Haven on bis way.
Ambrose and John Simpson.
The new bridge on the Oceanville roaa
The Simpson
brothers, of Newton,
Mass., have been in town the past week, is completed, and is quite an ornament to
the town. It has stone abutments, and is
called here by the sad death of their
modelled after the South Deer Isle bridge.
sister, Miss Eunice Simpson.
Nihil.
Aug. 1.
Dr. Spiro Bridgham arrived in town
WEST
SURRY.
and
will spend a vacaSunday morning
tion with his sister, Mrs. Eaton and famBlueberries are scarce.
Small shipThe
doctor
has
hosts of friends who ments will be made this season.
ily.
are glad to see him here again.
George Conary has gone to North
The Busy Bees meet Monday afternoon Orland to live with bis mother, Mrs.
with Mrs. Osgood. They are preparing Harvey Moore.
for a lawn party and sale the latter part of
Mrs. Maggie Leach, of Btuehill, was the
August. All interested are cordially in- guest of her parents, Stephen E. Grindle
vited to be present at these preparatory and wife last week.
Aug. 1.L.
meetings.

George B. Jameson, of Ellswortb, was in
town last week laying the new
carpet at
the Baptist church.

Washington,

ounce or roucLoscu.
is hereby given that the Union
li Trust Company, of Bllsworth, corporation, has a claim by mortgage upon a certain
of Jand in Orland, in Hancock eonnty,
dne, bounded as follows:
On the east by highway leading from Cacti ne to Orland. on the south by Awazey lot,
■o called, on the west by Bast
rivsi^ and on
the north by the land of William Varnum,
containing twenty acres, more or less, and
being known as the John Hutchings place.
Said mortgage was from Ora York, of Orland, to Mary E. Warren, of Oastlne, dated
July 12, 1907, recorded August 9, 1907, in book
442, page lie. The said mortgage was assigned
by Mary E. Warren to First National Bank,
of Ellsworth, by assignment dated August 14,
1907, recorded July 80,1909. book 481, page 424,
of said registry, and assigned by said First
National Bank to Union Trust Company, of
Ellsworth, Sept. 7, 1907, by assignment recorded in said
registry of deeds, July 20,1910.
Tbe conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, and the undersigned, being tbe
holder thereof, claims a foreclosure of tbe
same, and gives this notice for that purpose.
Union Trust Company op Ellsworth,
By Leonard M. Moore, Treasurer.
Bllsworth, Maine, July 20,1910.
J. A. Peters, attorney.

Mrs. Mary A. Flye,

Harry Hellers, of Boston, who has been
visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. E. Cooper, has

ftistf Vftfett.

legal Rotten.

the direction of Rev. W. A. Hans-

a

and wife.

man

saodav,

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

under
oom.

1

believe there is a kidney remedy on the
market to-day of such great worth as
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no

other.

For details call,

1|
i|

or

write to, the Local Man-

ager of the

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
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the Train
|I HowWas
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Up

I

Bv BEVERLY WORTMNGTCN

I

Ceprrtsbt. mo. by Amiris— Press

|

Association.

COUNTY NEWS. COUNTY NEWS.
NORTH RBOOKUN.

BABY Miiimu.

I. N. Cole is recovering from his tUneae.
Wendell Grant, of Old Town, Is visiting
Warren Barns and family.
William Giles is building a oonple of
dormer windows on his cottage.
Henry Morse, of Waltham, Mesa., visited friend and relatives hers Bnnday.

A. J. Long, of WatarrUta, riattod ralauna hart loot waok.

All day ws sped on. getting farther
Henry Flys hat finished papering,
Whit painting and otherwise repairing the hall.
and farther from ctvMxailon.
had been three carloads at the start
Mrs. Horses Passs and Mrs. William
was soon reduced to one. and Anally
Herrick were the gnesta of Aldana Young
all Bare about a doe so pasorngers bad
Friday.
dropped off. Tbe country becoming
Mrs. Hattie Hale Janveria and child, of
at
outbids
and
to
look
arid, nothing
Maes., are visiting Georgs Herrick
Ravers,
some
of
os
to
do
Inside,
got
nothing
and family.
There
was
a
Methotalk.
together to
Misses May and Anna Lawless left
dist minister In a white era rat and a
Wednesday tor Isle* boro, en route for
woman dressed In calico, an Irishman
with a red head and a colored man. their home in Roxbury, Maas.
Arthur Sargent has a contract for a
Others there were, bat there four are
especially Impressed on my memory. twenty-two-foot motor boat to go on the
Wo had exhausted every topic we Allegaah river, northern Maine.
could think of and were pining for
The Cook ladies gave an afternoon tea
something to break tbe monotony of party Wednesday, seventeen being presthe Journey when the conductor came ent. A good time eras enjoyed by all.
in and sold to os:
Philip Psrvsar, who has a good position
“We’re coming to a place, a cat and on the Kantaeket line of excursion steama curve In tbo rood, where there la a
boats, was called home Monday by the
possibility of tbe train being held op. illness of hia wife.
If yon people have any valuables that
Among those who went to Rockland
yon don’t cars to lose yon had better
Saturday on the Pemaquid wets Mrs.
dispose of them In some way by which C. H.
Young, EtU Y oung,George Leighton
they won’t show op."
and Mary Leighton.
“How do yon know tbe train la likedept. Roswell Eaton, mate of steamer
ly to be held up?” asked the Irishman.
“A man got on at tbe last station Tremont, was injured last week by the slip
who said that bis little daughter, only breaking down at Blake’s point, Chpe
twelve yean old. bad beard some men Rosier. It will be three weeks before he
on tbe boat.
laying a plan. They had agreed that can resume his duties
XsnnpHOK.
Aag. 1.
they would go through this very train
and at the cut two miles beyond Ratv
CRANBERRY ISLES.
coon. There's only one cat about there,
Mil* Anderson is the guest of Mist
and there’s a curve In it"
“Why don’t yon go back?" asked the Behests Row*.
woman, trembling.
Mr. Dow end wife, of Boston, us st
“Because there’s no certainty about Mrs. N. A. Stanley's tor two weeks.
the matter. 1 don’t know bow well I
Mrs. Cleaves is spending the summer
If I
can depend on tbe information.
with her daughter, Mrs. 8. B. Uamor.
backed at every each report throwing
Mias Alma Brewer arrived Saturday to
the road’s schedule out Td soon get
spend the season with her parents.
walking
papers."
my
Mrs. Loring Rios is visiting friends hare.
“Where’s the man who told shoot
She will return to her home in Steuben
thMr

t

in tbe

baggage

ear.

One or two of the pitmen gets went
forward to Interview tbe Informer,
while the other* began to take measures to pat their valuable* in placss
wbers they would not likely be found.
Wo bad left Raccoon and would be In
tbe cot In a few minutes. Tbe woman
unbooked her dress In front and crammad la a pocket book. The Irishman,
thinking tbat she would not bo likely
to be forced to disrobe, asked her If
ah* would kindly taka charge of a roll
of bills for him. She consented. No
ooeof tbe othar passengers—they were
all men—seemed to bo satisfied to keep
his valuables on his person, so on# by
on# they went to tbe woman and asked her to bo tbetr temporary safe deposit. She was very obliging, but, not
having room where she had pot her
own pocket book, aha suggested that
they tie up tbetr goods In their handkerchiefs and she would pin them
on to tbe waistband of ber petticoat
This seemed so admirable a plan
that every man In the car cams to this
lone woman and begged the protection
of her skirts for bis money, watch and
jewelry of every kind. She waa literally loaded down with them, having
a circle of suspended articles around
bar waist
The news that the train was likely
to bo held op was carried Into tbe
next car back—there were but two
passenger cam—and half a doses persons came Into our car to learn about
the matter. Them was no mom room
for valuables under the woman's skirt
but the minister stepped forward with
a plan, much to the relief of thaaa
newcomers.
Taking off his silk hat
he said :
“1 am carrying funds for the church,
and. knowing of tbe danger of being
robbed In this wild country. I had a
false top put in my hat I have room
for what money any of you may wish
to secrete."
He took out the false top and put U
back again on all the money there waa
left unprovided for.
But there waa no room in the clergyman's bat except for money. Tbe colored man opened a worn suit case that
looked as If It would scarcely hold together to complete tbe journey and
among tbe contents, some soiled underclothes, bid a fifty cent piece and two
nickels, all tbe money be bad. This
seemed to tboae passengers whose
watches and jewelry bad not been taken care of tbe acme of fine biding
No robber would expect to
places.
find anything In tbat ault caae among
a negro's soiled underclothes.
Consequently tbe goods tbat bad not yet
been bidden were dumped Into the tattered receptacle.
»y tne time tne last article naa Dean
stored it way tbe train reached the cut.
Tbe passengers held their breath
while passing through It and breathed
again on rescbing tbe other end. When
they were congratulating tbemselras
on getting through safely there was a
jerk on tbe bell rope, and tbe train
suddenly came to a stop.
Tbe passengers tnmed pale and kept
their seata except the clergyman, tbe
woman and tbe negro.
They went to
the door, apparently to aee what had
happened. But they did not stop there.
Four horses stood saddled beside the
track. The three passengers mentioned. the negro bolding on to his suit
case. Jumped from tbe car and on to
The fourth horse was
the horses
mounted by tbe Informer. Waring an
affectionate adieu, they put apurs to
their horses and were soon lost to
slew In a wood.
“By thunder.’* exclaimed tbs conductor. "that's the neatest Job 1 erer
dreamed of!"
Among all tbs passengers on tbe
train there was not enough money left
to bay a breakfast.

next week.

Barry Wright ntamod to hia hoaaa la
Tafia nnllaga. Moor Saaday.
QaoryaChrtar aad Laatar Oriadia war
hoaaa Brora Bar Harbor oaar Saaday.

The daooe Thursday night was a grand
success.
A new floor has been laid in the
hall, three new gasolene lamps have been
installed and a new water tank. It is a
very attractive place now.
Rooney.
Aug. 1.

Grease, aad waa bora la Barry January
a, 1M1. Ha married Elisa J. Baa, ol
Osatlne, December a, 1*71.
He waa a mam bar ol the Method iat
church bare, sad of Hancock lodge, F. aad
A. M., of Chat las, aad Boat Bine bill lodge,
A. a D. W., la which ha had bald the
office ol financier nineteen years.
Ha leasee three anas, who eared lor him
during his last Illness Richard Greene,
who at present Hess in Belfast; Ross
Greens, ol Prospect, aad Howard Greene,
who is ill at the horns beta, aad oas
brother— Ass 8. Greens, ol Midddleboro,
Mam. They bass the sympathy ol tba

oommaaity.
The funeral was held at tba home Monday, Bar. Mr. Keyes, ol Barry, officiating.
The Masons of Bloehill then took charge,
and tba imptsmlra ceremonies aad aarsicm
ol the order ware performed. The bearers
were A. O. C. W. members-F. D. Long,
£. D. Leech, E, £. Conary, aad F. L

Miss Martha Brown baa returned to tba
Waltham training school.
Walter H. Sargent baa returned to Boston, where he is employed.
Mrs. Frank Herding and eon
in Portland last week.

Ralph

were

Mim Grace Bowden, of Brooksville, has
been visiting friends here.
The schooner Junes Slater ia loading loa
the Mountain Ice Co.’a wharf.

at

WEST BROOK LIN.
Jesse Eaton spent Monday of last week
in Rockland.

Waterville, visited

Raymond Bridges,
recently.
Luetla Bridges has gone
of

relatives here

work for

Naskeag to

to

Mias Jennie Cole.

Mrs. L. B. Bridges aud daughter Myrtle
at home from SeavUle for a few days

are

Mrs. Isaac
Bridges and Mrs. Leila
Bridges and daughter spent Saturday in
Rockland.
Ella Batcbeler and grandson
Paris, of Brooklin, visited Mrs. Delis
Carter a few days last week.
B.
Aug. 1.
Mrs.

SEAL HARBOR
Mrs. Edwin Jordan is gaining slowly.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Phillips July 27.
Mr. Clement has rented
tage. His hotel is full.

be

Thomas cot-

The ladies of the Episcopal church
raised about 2146 from their sale recently.
Melvins.
Aug. 1.
After- the-W ar-Prices.
A Bangor man submits the following interesting bill, which gives one an idea of
the prices for food our forefathers in the
time of the Civil war paid, and draws
some conclusions
therefrom.
The bill
was presented by the late George Ladd,
who formerly kept a grocery store in the
store now occupied by the Rice A Miller
Co. The first item on the bill is
SS lbs. sugar st 17 cents...S&.IO

In those days a man worked ten hours
tor fl-fiO, and this amount would purchase
a little lees than nine pounds of sugar.
To-day he can buy for eight hours’ labor
at «2 per day, 33 pounds of sugar at six
per pound.
The next is

cents

pound* Jmpun ten »t 91.2ft.92-M
Thi* mean* that lor hi* ten hoar*’ labor
he could purchaae one and one-fifth
pound* of tea. To-day eight hour*’ labor
will give him enough money to get four
pound* of tea, in all probability better
than the fl.^5 tea of ’98.
Next on the list comes

2

ik

1

gallon of coal oil.M cent*
Those who are complaining about kerosene at 14 cent* per gallon would do well
to examine this item closely.
A laboring
man could then
buy slightly lea* than
three gallons for the reward of ten hours’
labor; now, for hi* eight hours, he can get
fifteen gallon* of better illuminant than
the 59-cent variety of after-the-war time*.
The commonest article* of food, weft
named the stall of life, i* the last and most
important subject of comparison.

Alfred Freetby, F. O. Freethy, wile
and son ere guests at “Starboard Watch".
Albert Grindal, of Thomaeton, Conn., is
spending his vacation with his parents
here.
Mrs. Augusta Tsintor, of Clinton,
Conn., is visiting ber sister, Mrs. Abbie
Smith.
Arthur H. Herding end wife, ol Cambridge port, Mam., are guests of Mr. Harding’s parents.
Rowland G. Clapp and wile, of Roxbury. Mass., have been visiting Fred J.
Sargent and wife.

Mrs. J. N. Hart, Mn. K. P. Harrington
and children, ol Orono, are occupying
George Bowden'• cottage.

Capt. Oswald L. Hooper, ol tbs barge
S. R. Mead, accompanied by hla family,
left Monday for Stonlngton to Join his
barge.
Mim Emma Heresy, ol Milton, Mam.,
and Mim Alice Hinckley, ol Blnebill, are
spending a lew days with Mim Josephine

necessarily simple-minded.

Qaien Haleb and wila left Wednesday
tor their boat* in Cambridge, Mans.
Mr. Pringle left Sunday tor a abort
btwines* trip to But Jrihrtaa, X. H.

take

place Monday afternoon, July B, waa
poetpooed until the following day oa ac-

count

Mra. Carrie Smith, of Laaalagberg,
N. Y., la a guest of Mrs. Aaatla Smith.
Mra. Roulaton, of Somerville. Mass., la
visiting bar aunt, Min Angelina Robbias.
Mrs. Downa la ill. As aba is quit* aa
egad lady, grave tears are entertained of
her recovery.
Allis Stanley, who ia visiting hi* grandparents, Ansel Stanley and wife. Is ill of
typhoid fever.

Hatch, of Maynard, Man, la
spending a tew day* with his grandmother, Mrs. H. P. Hatch.
Mr. Van Wyck, of Chmbridgs, Maas.,
spent Sunday with bis family, who are
summering bar* at Gray’* Point.
H.
July».
Robert

_

OBITUARY.

—

terment.

Saturday evening, at the home of Dr.
a. R.
Hagerthy, William Tbompeon
Chandler, of Bucks port, and Mias Delia
Anne Wilcomb, of Hull's Cove, were
married by the Rev. Angus M. McDonald.
The wedding was attended only by the
near relatives.
Mr. Chandler is a brother
of Mn. Hagerthy, of this place, and has
been engaged In work ben for the past
twelve yean. He Is at present gardener
for Mr. Kno. Mn. Chandler, whose bone
is et Hall's Cove, is the
daughter of
Charles Wilcomb and wit*. She Is a
graduate of the Bar Harbor high eehool,
clese of MOO, and is very popular. Bbe has
spent most of her time si me graduating
from the high school at this village. The
pest two yean she baa beta employed as
book-keeper at the Beoerd ofBoe. The

young couple will make their horn*
with Dr. and Mn. Hagerthy until antnmn,
and later will have a home of their own
at Holla’ Cove.

—

—

1

_

PENOBSCOT.
Herman Uriodle, wh:> is employed la
Bangor, la at home (or ■ abort stay.
Truman Leach and daughter,
Mrs.
Flore nos Or iodic, of Sedgwick, spent Sunday bare with relatives.
There will be

a

social dance at tbs town

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

ball, Thursday evening, Aug. 4. Music by
Mn. Charles Smell's sisters, Mn. Fogg Hall's orchestra, of Bangor.
and Mn. Atwood, an spending some time
Charlie Field, of Heading, Maas., was a
with her.
guest at the home of William Hutchings
CUpt. McLaughlin and family, of Phila- and wits a fsw day* last week.
delphia, an et “Brambles" for the remainMr. and Mrs. Uibbe, of Newton, “—
der of the seal on.
tie
spending their vacation here, the
Amos Sinclair and wife went to Surry guests of A. E. Varootn and wife.
Saturday to see Mr. Sinclair's mother,
Muw Effle Bridges, of Boston, arrived
who is in poor health. They returned Saturday to
spend the remainder of the
Sunday.
•omtner with her sister, Mrs. Sarah WardMn. Adalbert Garland, of Ellsworth, well.
has been eisiting her sister, Mr*. Prank
The ladies' aid society of the Methodist
Bartlett. She went to Bernard Thursday church ia
busy preparing for its annual
to visit her brother, Emery Smith.
sale to be held Wednesday evening,
Mn. Frank Robinson, of Jewett City, Aug. 10.
Conn., has been visiting Stella and Nellie
There will be a meeting of Penobscot
Bartlett and other friends ben the last
chapter, O. E. 8., el Masonic hall, daturfew day*. She will return to ber parents'
day evening, Aug. 0. The chapter will
borne in Kenduekeag to-day.
hold its annual sale Wednesday
evening,
B. C. King and family, accompanied by Aug. 17.
Miss Katherine Marvin, are occupying the
Aug. 1.
WoODLOOUC.
Joy cottage on Rock-end avenue. Mrs.
King ia the daughter of the let* General
Marvin, und as a girl spent ber summers
here.

Aug. L

B.
_

CENTER.
The Junior committee trill meet with
Mies Carmen Harper this week.
Charles Perrere is at Pretty Marsh while
attending his -eeir lor the season.

BAY SIDE.
Mrs. Ins Frasier and son Pearl
ing relatives at Lakewood.

are

visit-

Mrs. Mary J. Beede, of Barry, is visitber daughter, Mr*. C. A. Smith.
Robert Dow, of Saul Cove, visited hi*
oouain, Mia* Amanda F. Bailey, Bunday.

ing

Mrs. Alice Finn, with daughter Eulalie,
of Ellsworth, is visiting her nephew,
Ivory Frasier.
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Elisabeth Hannah Downs died
July S, of paralysis and haart tellur*.
She waa born on Isle au Haul May 18, 1827,
the daughter of the late Nathaniel and
Benia BabUdg*
Robbina. She was
married July 4, I860, to Stephen Downa,
of Wintarpori.
They were the parents of nine children.
She I as vea two daughters
Ella, a loving
and devoted daughter, and Evelyn, aa
invalid for a number of year*. She is
survived by two slater*
Mr*. A. Y.
Small, of Sunset, and Mr*. Ansel St an lay,
and two brother*
John J. Robbina and
Edgar Robbins, of Sedgwick. She leave*
also one
granddaughter, Mr*. Pheale
Bray, and two great grandchildren.
She wn a worthy member of the Methodist church. During her long iite she has
been a strength and support to thorn who
needed help; a kind, upright, sympathetic
neighbor and friend whom Ion leavse a
place nobody can fill
The funeral took plane Sunday, July 81,
Rev. Warten Hanseom officiating.
8.
Aug. 1.
Mrs.

Mary L. Balch, proprietress ot the
Loo is bury hotel, died suddenly Sunday
morning, at the age ot seventy-two yean.
The remains wen taken to Boston lor in-

**C*wli*nt« ofK

run M mutM to an

katbatBotlootebrlagitothahoaatk
mit and varied

But

experience of Dr.
man, ia tho ooo ofcatarrh rtmeiUea, tad
to tte treatment of catarrhal
Tho toot to chronic oatarrh iaaiw

o— white io vary prevalent
Hast
tte—ai poopio know
thwy know
terowio catarrh. They ham riitm
Boston over ate over again, and barn

chroS

told that tteir oaoo k one of
catarrh. It may be of the note,
throat,
lug* etomoch or aome other internal
There
kno
doebtaa to than*
organ.
taro of tho diaaaaa. Tho only troubla
kite romady. Thk doctor haatriad
to care thorn. That doctor hai triad
to ptmariho far thorn.
BUT THBT ALL TAILED Tfl
BBIHO AHT HXL£ET.
DrBartama’a idea k that a catarrh
rtmody oaa ho mado on a large e—
aa tek making it; that it can be
mode
honmtly, of tte nonet dngi and if
tte otnolaat naitormity. Hie idea h
that thk romody oaa bo aeppUed directly to tte poopio, and no men bo

charged tor ft than k aooeamry to
SciaadHtetfit
Bo otter ncwmhold remedy 10 ate
—tally admrtked carriee upon tba
labol the principal active constltneata
■tewing that Parana invitee the fell
lmnooooB of tte aritka

praached here four summers, it teemd
like am ol our own people coming hoot.
Fred Joy and family, who here been is
Tran too through haying, returned boat

yesterday.
Welter Lowrie, wile and dsugbhr
Thereee and William H. Lowrie, ol Franklin, were in town Sunday.

Sidney Jordan, who came from Jsrosica
Plain, Maes., leal weak, to Join his wilt
and daughter, will begin work on bit
camp tbia week. Hie tether, Chsrlet Jordan, of Waltham, will help him.
Uta.
Aug. 1.
SURRY.
Esther Kmery la at home.
Mr*. D. A. Couary is visiting in Feat

Surry.
Amos Sinclair and wile

were

in

town

Sunday.
Florence Curtis ia borne from Sort bent
Harbor.
Dr. L. E. Gould le sway
vacation.

on e

two-weeks’

Rev. J. D. McGraw, ol West Pembrokr,
Capt. E. C. Harper and sons, Oscar and ia In town.
Austin, are at home lor the haying season.
Frances Curt la gave a birthday party
Mrs. Myra Hodgdon and
granddaughter, Monday evening.
Mias Louise Bickford, are at F. L. HodgNellie Sinclair was called borne Iron

don’s.

Mrs. Etta Butler secently lost a little
daughter three weeks old, alter a lew days,
illness.

Northeast Harbor by the Illness ol her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sinclair.

Aug.

2._ASO».

Are Doctors Any Good?

last weak on their wedding trip. Mr.
King ia the son of Georg* King, and one
of lamoins’l popular young men. Be has
spent the past few years in Massachusetts.
Their many freinda in this vicinity wish
them a long and happy wadded life.
B.
Aug. 1.
_

1HLE8FOKL.
Mn. Augusta* Bpofford is employed *t
Mrs. Walter Hadlock’*.

week*.
not

to

_

flour.919
George Henry Fernald and wife left
that at that time a man bad
Friday morning tor Cberryfleld and Milto worn more than 100 hour* to obtain
bridge to visit triends and relatives tor a
money enough to buy a barrel of flour, week or tan day*.
and that, too, perhapa not of the beat
Mrs. Lionel Hodgkin* and son Merle,
grade. In 1010, at eight hour* for fZ, the
Mrs. Betsey Young and Mr*. Walter
laboring man is able to purchaae three
Friday
and one-third barrel* of the bast flour for Stanley and son Norman left
100 hour* of labor.
morning for Lamoine to spend a few
are

waa

Is Pc-ru-na Useful
for Catarrh?

_

mean*

People who lead the simple life

the fairs aoeeeaa.
The toy boat race, which

called bean by

waa

the Ulneaa of kla son.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Hinckley.
Albion Farrell is painting the house
Miss Grace Woodworth h»* gone to
Judge H. A. Knapp, Gordon Taylor and
Charles A. Smith and wile an receiving owned by Mrs. Lorento Stewart, ol Bar
Mim Lacy Logan, ol Bcranton, Pa., John
Sullivan, where aba is employed.
congratulation* on the birth of a eon, Harbor.
H. Gay and John H. Gay, Jr., of PhilaMre. Bertha inwrla had a mowing tee
born Wednesday, July 27.
Albert and Ansel Harper, who hare be.-n
delphia, have returned to their homes.
and got her bay nearly ail in.
President
E.
of the Uni- employed at Bar Harbor, are at home lor Monday,
George
Fellows,
Ang. 2. __Sim.
N. R. CoUar will leave to-d«v for Fairversity of Maine, and family are st their a short time.
Mrs. Maud Lawson, who haa been visit* field, where ha will work with >{r Parkin.
LAMOINE.
sumiper home, having arrived this week
William Minner, of Boston, is boarding her aunt, Mrs. Dana Harper,, has reMin France* Reed came from Bangor in their touring our.
for a few day* last week.
ing with Everett Tracy for e couple ot
George Holroid, wife and daughter turned home.
Mrs.
Albert Harper and daughter weeks.
Min May Macullar, of Medford, Man., Mary, of Waltham, Mass., have returned
T.
to their home, after spending their vaca- Carmen and Mrs. Albion Farrell
Aug. 2.
ia the guest of Min Louise Reynolds.
spent a
tion here.
Mr. and Mn. Holroid are few days last week at Northeast Harbor.
A party of the young people in town are
WEST 8TONINGTON
teachers of swimming at the new gymnaAug.
8
to enjoy an outing at the bungalow this
1._
Lightning struck the house of Frank
sium st Waltham.
week.
EASTBKOOK.
Simpson Saturday nigM, and tbe build8.
An*. L
Walter Reynolds and family have reMrs. John E. Dyer and
ing* and furniture were burned. Tse
eon
young
turned to their home in Mnnchuntts,
COREA.
arrived Saturday evening.
family was out of town, and no one
after several weeks here.
the house.
Neighbor* soon
Miss Flossie Crowley, who went to Seal
By invitation ol Mr. Brown, Harry W. occupied
arrived on tbe scene, but only a little of
Irving Young and friends, of Brewer, Harbor for tbe summer, is at home.
Rows preached here Sunday
morning. All the furniture could be saved.
recently visited Mr. Young’s parents,
Hollis Ferran, who bus beau on the were glad to see him once more, lor as he
Aug. 1.
Benjamin Young and wife.
steamer Sumaset, came home yesterday.
Grafton Covey, who is employed in
Atbmuram.
Mr*. Graee Byrent is working for Mn.
Cambridge, Men,, is spending a week with
George Allen st “The Sands", Prospect
hie parents, damn Covey and wife.
Harbor.
The ladies' aid society will hold a sale
Mrs. Ephraim Crowley has gone to
In the grange ball Wednesday evening,
Bangor to undergo an operation for ap10.
The
sale
will consist of aprons,
Aug.
pendicitis.
fancy articln, ica-cream and cake, homeThe schooner Enterprise, Capt. Billings,
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine
made candies and cooked food.
discharged s load ot salt here, Saturday
could take the place of & doctor! The best medicine in
Nathan King and bride cams to Lamoine

1 barrel

Thi*

SOUTH DEER BLR.

CUpt. Adrian Stanley

Thera
wind.
of tha
strong
were two raoaa, one being for large boata
and one for email. Master Merle HodgBarry Biadar, of Coaacil BlaSa, la., kins, of Waltham, Maaa., entered the
a
ratal!—
tow
bat
araak
with
apaal
daya
race of large boats, and won the gold cop.
boro.
He called the boat belonging to hia cousin,
Dr. Bath BlUikoa aad wtto, Miaa Mary Norman Stanley. Two min a tea waa given
Blawart, Miaa Daabanaaa, Mia. Cbrtar aad to get tha boat In readiness, and at the
Mr. Traak, from tba Boardaaaa cottaya. comamnd to let them go, the boata were
la it to-day tort hair bo—a la Now York.
placed in tha water and were not touched
until after they crossed the line, boom disoiitcuy.
tance away. The race for amall boats waa
Peyton R. Greene, > highly —tamed moat exciting, as a larger number of boata
cltisen, died July 10. He had baaa in 1U entered. If one bad not gooe out of its
health a number ol years, being con- course, it would have been nearly a tie
fined to the houee part of tba time for the tor the
cap. Master Kenneth Jarris won
peat law years, bat had srsmid aa wail se the eilver cup. Hia boat won tha race last
■wool since tba death ol hla wile, three
year. N. L Bowditch, of Framingham,
mootha ago, aad bad rial ted his eona ia Maas., one of tha cummer reeldenU, has
Prospect aad Belfast, rataraiag a few tor several years mads this toy boat race
weeks ago. Ha tailed rapidly natU tba aa annual a
Shir, and each year it becomes
end cama Bstnrday.
more and more exciting.
Mr. Qnaaa waa a shoemaker by trade,
8.
Aug. 1.
bat the Uet of hla work waa on atone.
BAB HARBOR.
Ha waa the son of baaa aad fiabiaa
Sabooaar Otrofcto, C*pt. B. P. Loag, arrlrod to-day to load partag tor Now York.

Candage.
Collins Morrill and wife, of Bar Harbor,
B.
Aug. 1.
Mrs.
Morrill’s
with
parents,
spent Sunday
8ARGKNTVILLE.
Freeman Stanley and wife.
Miss Edith Grorasaor left last weak lor
Mrs. Frank Stanley took her ton Lyle to
Boston to have an operation performed on Ellsworth.
All hops the
his Deck, on Wednesday.
Ml— Frances Com ins has gone to Pembroke to visit her aant.
operation will be successful.
William Leavitt and wife returned to
their home at Belfast Monday. Mrs.
Leavitt has been with her daughter, Mrs.
Parley Stanley, the past six weeks.

COUNTY NEWS.

the church Wcduicitay, July W. The cal*
waa well patceaMed, aa4 by 1 o’clock act
many things were left oa the fhaey Uhle,
and tha raflushmsnta wan gone. Over
fBB was ciaarad. The dab mem bare thank
all those who la any way helped to maka

The I*le*ford Thimble club held it*
annual sale of fancy and awful article* at

for

E. P. Parker.

Miss Oerai.vn Perry, of Goulds boro, wbo
bus been visiting her cousins here, returned home Saturday.
8.
Aug. 1.
_

ASHVILLE.
Mia* Bath Brogdon spent

Sunday

at

boms.

Mrs. Joan Sargent, of Booth Goaldsboro, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. M.
Pettee.
Mrs. C. G. Small and daughter Louise,
the week-end gaeets of John Kane
at Sorrento.
were

Mrs. Grace Banker Sargent, of East
Franklin, is the week-end gueet of her
sunt, Mrs. Emma Pettee.
Mise Doris Hooper, of West Sullivan,
who has bean at W. M. Pettee’s the poet
week, has returned to Sorrento.
Pbobi.
Aug. 1.

the world cannot do this. Have a family doctor, consult
him frequently, trust him fully. If we did not believe
doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and
colds, we would not offer it to you. Ask your doctor.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. /. C Auc Co..

endoncdAye!^Tu!^orTo!utipation^iliou*ncss.
doctor about tnn»
Aik

f wc did not believe doctors
brad ache, wc would not oiler them to you.

Begin Today

your

own

to Get

Well

qnlckaat, MUM*tad (afoot W»J to rallara ladigaatioo aad
eoaatlpaUoa aad to raaltj tajof Ufa la to taka aa ooea*tonal dot*
Tb<

of tha traa "L P.” Atwood'* Madlctaa. It
paitSaa tha
d%»«UoB aad loaaa ap tha who la tyatan.

^
lie

blood,aid*

“Tha trap ‘l. F.’ rittaaad**
“L. ».'■ la latg* aad lattaM la oa all Mala,
ki eta. foe a largo bottla. Writefar W (III n-ola

I*

